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SAD FATE OF A VETERAN. delicate flavor ot the dwr ewr*t in that put 

ot the coetvry. IVrbtfu this is unlair ai d 
a slight upon the vt rarity ot the buvtae 
bat in this practical ago tin 
bfst evidence ot iu* facts is the dead

standard time under the new order of 
things, tor the railway clocks ought to
show the
line, through which the trains are pa s-

Paints which 
on, and burn 
’olish is Bril- 
Each package 
loistened will 
‘olish.
OOO TONS.

A^OUT STANDARD TIMEwithout the other. It w.l either both or 
neitfaer, so both were tekew though there 

ty who wished that it could hove
FINDING A CANDIDATE.

Hoir А СКЖМВЛM ЙШЛО САЯВ TO 
Hta ЯМО IM MAL, I FAX*

time as the cities on theОЬЖАЖ BXPLAWATtOM OF MT ЖМ ALL
its bbabisgs.

been otherwise. \ ---------
Now that there is a vacancy to be fi led. Intercolonial end Eastern Standard—A Or- 

,h. question dr Weldon'. „«e.»r U “ЕГЙЇЗ
one of great importance. There is a Iotereeti
portion ot the porty in St. John . A correapolldant „„ting Irom Halifax, 
winch ho, bnen onenly ,u who inadvertently omit, to rigo hi. none
discontent lor some tune port, nod it .a * to д, eommonico'ion. ropphea on intotrt- 
portion which cennot onlnly be ignored. t0 lhe Uuretnre ot rtnn-
Whether this portion «duty represented on і ehldl tid, to the General
the nominating committee is a question. It 
it is not, there is a current opinion that it 
ought to be.

•П» more oIG.WetmoreMetrm should . john t |Kt ehich ь« denied,
hove been included in the hrt given loot ^ ^ u ,Q lb, „u.oy, to
week so on eligible eondidote, though what , ( j( м4 ,Ьц, it ol g uniformity
Mr. Merritt think, in the .object i. not | ,hem „d the eili.'o. in this im-
known. It i. oho reported that Dr. U. b. | ^ Tbe corrmpondent soy. :

“The writers have somewhat differed in 
their opinions, and I fear, from conversa
tion had with some ot the residents of your 
city, and the discussions heard upon the 
matter, en passant, that the general public 
have not made themselves sufficiently ac
quainted with the facts ot the case, to come 
to a right and unanimous conclusion 
which ot the standard times should be 

.. . adopted at St. John—the eo-calltd Icter-
brought about by any movement on the I sUndard, or Eu tern standard
part of his personal friends. It was liter-
»Uy . CM. of office reeking the men. He , ,.к wu .g e| ,be centinoed
bed not been considered by the party men- interooaMe -i(h oihar p^pje, who 
ngere outil he wm «ought out by e new.- ^ dl„aDce3, „d the improved laci-
p.per mui end interviewed on the qoeetion I itiejiortttMU.og th|itii difficblty lrol,
of onreetricted reciprocity u applied to people were attending to their en
hi. own burine... He gave a rery clear I cot, №melimM arranged by tele-
.tetement of hi. idea. on the .ubject, end ^ kttw> ud h,,, often
the publication of the interview had the miewd their trains in consequence of a 
effect of bringing him into notice as an difldrence 0f time existing between that 
available man. Within twenty-tour hour. >bojm by ,htir eltcba, „d the local time 
after the paper appeared he had been do- of йвздгіом planes, unknown to many, 
«ded upon u the third .tmdard bearer and . ^ thmfore „„ lllo„ad 
when he wae approached be consented to ..Ibthaya„ 1883.1 believe. Standard 
come became he believed he wa. wanted. ^ ell firet propoied. Thi. waa after- 
Politic. were not to hi. tarte, however, and wMds btought inl0 operation, more on 
it wa. well onderatood that he had no de-  ̂ofrbiw,y lr,«|tbâo|or any other 
.ire to again engage in a 6ght of the kind. The people living in any puti-
even were there to be en treurance ot a | toen hid n0 rel,on to aik tor a

change of time from what they were ac- 
Mr. Michael Kelly ot St. Martin, ha. сце(отЄ(| t0 кіар_Меап Sriar Tim. which 

not yet been mentioned ai a candidate.
He mentioned himself as an independent 
one some months ago, but retired alter the 
ticket was named. He now writes a letter

QUB8TIOMB TMB LIBBKALB WILL 
HAVE >• 8BTTLB. ing. West to >h*p in HI* Wret<*e«t Abed* and 

New Wokv—Thtr Horrible Story •* ,k* 
Deg*—An Old letawret Wklrh >o«* St- 
John Men May Remember.

game. S:rarge as it may $* cm there 'a 
never u-uth doubt expressed about tie 

t load a pirty takts to the woods but the 
Halifax, Jan. Ж—The story of Daniel product of the chase must be in evidence 

O'Connell O'Leary's tragic end toM with before one ceases to be skeptical, 
some degree of fullness in the daily papers, 
and it is an inexpressible sad cue. He : 
was a C rimean hero, who participated in Twet **.1г lb»,w.
the battle et Aima, Inkcrman and the 
stige ot Sebastopol, and tor his ser
vices two medals were pinned upon his 
breast. When the war was over he had 
risen to tie position of quarter-master 
sergeant in the 63rd regiment and was at
tached to the ambulance division of the

“I desire now to draw attention to the 
nsms Intercolonial" hiving been adopted 
tar the standard meridian upon our side 
of the Atlantic, as in my opinion it is not 
an appropriate term.

“It the western side of the continent is 
termed Pacific standard, our side should be 
calltd Atlantic s an dard, and manv people 
do so designate theMeridian of GO as At
lantic meridian, at this present time.

“The five ones would tien be meed— 
Atlantic standard—Eastern standard— 
Central standard -Western standard —ai d 
Pacific standard, and these tenais can be 
easily understood and remembered.

“ Unfortunately the rail wav lines running 
into Halifax end St. John, have adopted 
Eastern standard time for their own con
venience, which is not correct according 
to the Zones, but it suits their purpose and 
prevents the employees having to change 
the time on a good portion ot tie railway 
route.

“It the Atlantic standard time had been 
adopted by the railways when 1. aving the 
stations at Halifax and St. John, the rail
way and city times would hive been the

The Live Point of Whether the Wen Oe*ht 
to be Selected by tbe Committee Which 
Chose Weldon and Elite—Renew** on 
Both Side* of the Question.
The liberal candidate to supply the va

cancy caused by the death of Mr. Weldon 
is no better known then be was last week, 
when Progress gave a list of men who 
were named as available or otherwise. 
That list, however, by no means exhausted 
the possibilities, and it may be that the 
trmdidate finally selected may not be any 
pa of the number. Much depends on who 

does the «electing.
TUU is a point upon which there is a 

chance for debate. The party was called 
together months ago and organic dd tor the 
campaign which was then supposed to be 
close at hand. The executive c insisted of 
a fusion of what had keen the discordant 
elements of the old and young liberals and 
represented the patching up of the peace 
that was made. The gentleman composing 

<"4 consisted ot Messrs. Weldon, Ellis, 
George McAvity, McKeown and G. Wet- 
more Merritt. The nominating committee 
choose Weldon and Ellis as the candidates. 
Tbis committee wae not discharged but

Ь CO.,
ENTS

H-Montgomery,
. Bnrwi k. 
i. McCurdy, Wm. 
of Yarmouth.
. J. A. McLean, 
» Mary E. Moffat, 
iv Rev. K. W. 
, to Marisa M.

lev- Mr. Fares 
Mary ▲. Camp-

гик жив ffosntaa.

Public in giving the readers of Progress e 
very clear idea on th s subject. He believes 
Atlantic time to be the right eta ndaid for

The doctors of St John, to the number 
ot about 25 are trying to get the commis- 
rionera of thi General PablL' Hospital to 
open the doors of that institution to them 
and their patients. The matter will come 
before the board in atom ol an application 
signed by all : he city ph> si ians outride of 
ihe bospitil still, with three exceptions. 
The doc'.ors who have not signed are un
derstood to favor the proposition, but 
have good masons ct their owa lor not 
wishiug to take an ajjgrearivs ріг: in a 
uiovi ment which has in the past been vig
orously opposed by the honored president 
ol the board, l>r. Wm. Bayard.

Tne proposition is not a tv* one. btt 
has never tv‘ore assumed such definite 
shape. The matter has been heard of in 
the way of suggestions in the past, 1 ut the 
commissioners, in reply to such suggestions 
have been able to sty they have never 
been formally asked to take such a step. 
They will have no such excuse alter their 
next meeting.

Under the present rules, a private patient 
et the hospital can be attended only by 
members ot the staff. A man or woman 
may be so situated that they should be in 
the hospital rather than at a private house, 
but the moment they enter there their own 
physician is debarred from attending them 
unless he is one ot the doxen or so doctors 
who are on the staff, or uniras he is e 
homeopathic physician. Тій latter has a 
special privilege due to the fact that, years 
ago, one of the commissioners had a son 
wha was a homeopath, and by his influence 
the provision was made tor a homeopathic 
bed,though no physicians ot that school are 
or have been on the staff.

A doctor outside the hospital corpora
tion may hive a patient for whom hospi
tal accommodations is an imperative nec- 
esaitv. In auch case he has to resign 
bis charge and hand it over ta some ot the 
favored ones, though there may be reasons 
why he afore is best fitted to treat that 
special case, it he does n% hard it over 
ta the hospital he continues to treat it at ж 
disadvantage, with possibly surroundings 
which militate greatly against success.

The contention is that the hospital 
should open its doors to private patienta 
who are willing to pay for their 
board and attendance, and that they 
should have the right to call in any physi
cian or surgeon in good standing. It is 
understood that several ol the commission
ers favor the idea, whether they think the 
time has come lor it or not.

K battalion. Immediately on the sigta’ure 
of the treaty ot peace the GSrd were order
ed to На'іЬх. 01-eary bad earned a 
pension, which ere long, in "baste to makv 
neb." be commuted tor a cash iqiivaknt. 
For thirty years O'Leary managed to gain 
a living in Ualiiax. but in the end he was 
literally devoured by his own dogs as he 
lay tor three weeks upon the floor ot Lis 
poverty-stricken room.

The cold snap of last month sent him 
home one night as usual. He sat on the 
floor at the edge ot a wretched bed and 
near the stove. Ho evidently fell asleep, 
a sleep from whiv'i he nsver}awakened. For 
three weeks be remained there not seen 
by a human eye, lying dead on tie floor ot 
hie own house. People missed the fami
liar rightlol “Dr." O'Leary, but they ac
counted tor his absence on the theory thtt 
he had gone to the poor's asylum for a 
put ol the winter, and besides he had no 
friends sufficiently interested to inquire 
particularly after him. O'Leary had two 
dogs, and during that long vigil ot three 
weeks beside the body of their master they 
were not idle. The starving brutes satis
fied their hunger with his tl »sh. One after
noon late lut week when a neighbor en
tered the house to satiety his natural 
curiosity, a horrible sight met his view. 
The two dogs crouched beside the mangled 
remains of O Leary, savagely grtwled at 
the intruder. They had gnawed at poor 
O'Leary till there was tittle left but the 
bones.
charge ot what there wis, and the body 
was buried in Faitview cemetery, but there 
was not a single mourner, and no clergy- 

uttered a word of service 
The

Berryman would not take unkindly to a 
suggestion that he shoal 1 be a candidate.

ГЬе San thinks it strange that the name 
of Mr. Thomas A Rankir.e, who was a сап-

s.
5.
e. didate in the lut contest is not now men

the front. 
Rankine

tioned as being to
that Mr.

67.
reason isThe

has no desire to engage in the turmoil of 
another conflict. His nomination in 189 L 
was not of his own seeking, nor was it

74.
as to.75.

1,75.
в. 68. 
i. 83. 
er, 20.
T, 86.
»•, 26. 
ker, 20. 
bpp, 70.

Jook, 77. 
onnelJ, 77. 
iishop, 67. 
*oeon,7l. 
enter, 76.
Warren, 87. 

nnamore, 58. 
of Truro, 27. 
ton Browr, 47. 
id Mctitlrary.
Ann Copp, 70.
I McLellsn, 92. 
ton* Owen, 94. 
wsolN.B., 36.
>1 Jacob Miller, 75. 
. 0. Freeman, 62. 
I John Carrol, 79. 
Dallas of Halifax* 
>avid Pearson, 77. 
mer McNutt, 13., 
w of Jame* Lutes

same.
“The C. P. R. wcu’d simply have to 

change one hour et Me Adam Junction and 
the Intercolonial the rame when passing 
Matane, on the River St. Lawrence, and 
they would then both have reached the area 
ol E is tern standard time, which is also cor
rect, without any further change, on arrival 
of the train at Quebec, Montreal, or 
Ottawa, and in no area would minutes have 
to be taken into consideration,as the change 
in each must be an even hour, which could 
always be remembered and allowed tor if 
the traveller did not wish to alter Lis watffi.

“I am of opinion that for uniformity, 
convenience and the saving of time and 
trouble, and for correctness, it would be to 
the great advantage of the people of St. 
John to adopt the Atlantic standard time 
of the 60th, meridian, as the hinds of 
their clocks and watches will only have tu 
be moved 24 minutes forward .rom the

time.
was supposed to continue for the purposes 
ot the campaign then expected. The 
question now is whether this is the com
mittee which ought to be entrusted with 
the choice of Mr. Weldon's successor.

Some affi m that it is. They say that, 
having been relieved ot its duties, it

exists as much for nomination purposes t) 
day as it did it Mr. Weldon had been 
taken away the week after he was nomin
ated, in which case there would hive been 
no suggestion that a new committee was 
needed. There are others who take a dif
ferent view.

These latter eav that when the committee 
presented its report and that report was 
accepted, its functions as a committee for 
that special purpose came to an end. In 
ordinary procedure, the acceptance of a 
report is the act by which a committee is 
discharged from the duty to which the re
port relites. A stronger reason, however, 
in the minds of some, is that the nomina
tions then made were to suit the conditions

much greater measure ot success.

correct for purposes ot their own» of Nosh Mother, 

fe of Silas Smith,
mean solar time they arc at present regu
lated tor and which is, I presume, the 
time that has always been in use in your 
city.

business.
“To a certain extent some difficulties 

. . 4. . still exist with reference to the time by our
telling what kind of a man .s needed in the ^ ^ remain e0 untU ж uniforn
present emergency. Accord mg to him the щ ^ • & correct system, is
candidate should be a man who, m the 
campaign should be able to take his meals 
with the boys in the lumber camps, 
cold dinner with them at their work

Kind-hearted John Snow took 1: of Sol; mon Hop-
ot that time, with no thought that the com
mittee would be called upon to make new 
nominations at a late date. Suppose, for 
instance, that some extraordinary event 
would make a dissolution seem certain when 
a parliament had existed only for a short 
thee, and toat ia anticipation of a diso’u- 
tioR an opposition convention nominated 
two men as candidates. Suppose further 
that the expected dissolution dii not take 
place, but that parliament existed until the 
end of its tesm, three years later and 
that iu the meantime both of the 
candidates so chosen died or otherwise 
ceased to be eligible. In those three years 
new issues might arise and the conditions 
of the party be changed in many respects, 
yet the contention could be that the old 
committee still had the right to choose can
didates on the basis ot the conditions of 
three years before. In the present instance 
only * months have intervened, but the 
point is whether the principle is not the 
same irrespective of the element of time.

It-can hardly be questioned that the con
ditions of the local liberal party have 
changed since a eemmittae favorable to 
Messrs.
the nomination. Mr. Ellis is and must be 
the nominee unless, as can hardly be ex- 

,1T pected, he acts on the idea that the good 
of the party calls for new action by which 
the convention would either confirm his 
nomination or feel free to choose another in 
his place. He, however, would probably 
be the choice even were there a wholly 

nomination, but there might be a

rman of Chatham' “Tbis time will also be the same as that 
kept at Halifax and one hour ahead ot the 
pre^-  ̂Railway time and passengers tra
velling to the other areas, will simply have 
to make a change ot one hour in their 
watches, upon arrival at the margin ot 
those areas and then run fifteen degrees ot 
£00 geographical miles ot difference ot 
longitude in a western direction, before 
changing another hour.'*

TO ItBNtFIT ST. .ІОНУ.

isb, widow of Dr. adopted both by r.ilw.yj and the ci:lea 
they pan through.

“E.en in the .âme town., there is at 
present a dittierence in the time at the var- 

and to sleep upon a bed of *Pru|-'e i0<1, hotels, poet offices and railway nations, 
boughs. He add, “We want a man who eycb lesd, t0 endie„ contusion, 
shall prove a giant in debate ar,d who in a ,.Slindlrd timB ia „„„ i„ general use in 
joint meeting shall be able to carry at the ^ Uniled Silt„ ,„і Canada, but in 
point ot the b.yonet ot argument the |Utf> lnd the ph„,e j, „„leading
enemy's positions. We want a man of re- jn con,eqMBoe ol the right standard not 
potation, warlike and aggressive in hta being„,ed] „d ,he terms Railway stand- 
methods, who will court conflict with the ^ cifJ ,„ndlrd lnd best time, being
enemy, relying upon hi. ability to defeat m|xed up. Mr. lbbe.f Crnik.hsnk, chairman ol
hl™’ .... „f,h« utter nart "I may state th.t if the correct .tandard | (he Hlrbo, improvenient committee ol the

From themUttatrnog of the latter part °f time we,e Copied tor each locality, lioard 0| Trade, hs, been calling the at- 
of Mr. Kell,- remark, » aceordtng to it. zone, the utmost th.t any tcn,i0D Mr. M. P„ t0 ,01ue
pomt whether he ь“ СоЬ Tucker or Major people would have to change Ihe.r clocks, ,hi which St, ,Iohn need, in the btere.ta 
McLe.nmm.nd, * ol I from the mean solar time ol thetr own ,nd the r,pidl, .„creasing
letter however, „ th‘“c0"?",‘0" ^°“'d meridisn, would ha 30 minutes, either lor- ,„de.PMrP wia probably do the
be called at once. Theidvtcei. go. , -lrd or bsckward. according to the post- bc„ be ,„d it ia be hoped he will 
snd wtl probably b« act d ™ «o o=n . й(т jn which they wera .itu.-ed, either to bo reeirdad witb a ,„Uer me.,ure ol ,uc
Mr. El.. get. a Utile le,,ure * e esat or weal of their newly adopted stand- ceaath,bh„ heretofore atleoded his elbrt, 
efforts to elect Hon. Idler Mitchell in | M n0 cjty or town coaid be more tten

7\ degrees either east or west Irom the 
standard meridian.

“Most towns would have to alter the 
tha Aberdeen this week and the evening I time much leas than halt an hour, lor in 

pleasant as the menu was excellent. | atance, Halifax, only 14 minutes—and St
to move

many
at the poor wretch’s grave, 
only man in Halifax who gave poor O'Leary 
a second thought was Undertaker John 
Snow who had the body taken to the cemet
ery and pltced under the ground—a service 
lor which he will never have other thanks 
than the commendation ot a conscience 
which tells Lim ha did what was right. 
The burial permit read that he had died 
from exposure and that ho was a presby- 
terian.

O'Leary had a store of fantastic curios in 
that death-room. One ot them was “an 
inquisition" taken at tho parish of Ljn- 
caster, St. John, August 21, 18*>7, into the 
cause of the death ot Hvgh Carroll. The 
paper should be in the custody ol the 
prothonotnry or seme other authority, and 
how it came into the hands ot O'Leary is 
a mystery. The inquisition was not held 
before a cononer but before W. O. Smith 
and John McGrath, justices of the peace. 
The verdict arrived at by the twelve per
sons is set forth in this wise :

w of Cept. W. D. 

1rs. Margaret Mo і
laughter of Robert

ton, wife of Chae.

. Codd, formerly of

і, wile of Cookson і
*Ife of Dr. W. A.

Mr Crulksbwnk Is Trylug lo Get the Gov
ernment to 1>j Its Duty.

ion ol W. A. and

daughter ol Mia.

mgliter of the late
-

laughter of Robert Kor lhe Ctvtv Elections.
The civic elections are some distance off 

yet, but most of the prêtent incumbents 
are understood tp have made up their minds 
as to whether they will be in the field or 
not. It is believed that nearly all the 
aldermen arc willing to serve the city for 
another year if wanted, with the possible 
exception of Aid. Cooper who finds his 
time much more occupied then he supposed 
would be when he accepted the nomination 
last year, and who is willing that his seat 
at the board should be filled by a less busy 

Aid. McRobbie, also, has not

» Anderson, widow

A Son of Philip snd 

0. Hsndly, wife of

a, daughter of James 

, James M. Spence 

B. daughter of the 

ard, eldest daughter 

e, daughter of Will- 

son of Mr and Mrs. 

laughter of the late' ^ 

4; Jan. 5, Ethel V. 

unie Jane, daughter

^Infant son of J. E-»

ie B. daughter of the 
Donald, 
tph A. eld 
laid, 12.

Grace, 6; Jan. 6, 
m 8 McDonald.

to get an appraiser appointed.
The smallest of these requests may first 

be mentioned. One is to have a clock 
placed in the Intercolonial railway depot 
in the place in the tower intended for a 
clock, which has been boarded over since 
the depot was built, Ion years ago. 
hole is there and there might have been a 
clock there long ago had the matter been 
properly urged.

Another request is to have the Ameri
can Rock properly marked by buoys- This 
rock is not in the way of ordinary navi
gation, but there may be times when ves
sels in moving out may come nearer to 
it than is desirable. The peculiar 
form ot the rock would make 
its removal a costly matter, but the placing 
of aui.able buoys would involve a very 
small expense.

A third and more important request is 
that something be done with a view to 
deepening the north-east entrance to the 
harbor, so th t the largest class of vessels 
can come in at any time of tide. Mr. 
Cruikshank recently went to the expense ot 
having an expert from the United States 
come here to see what could be done, and 
his opinion is that it would be a very 
simple matter with the right kind of 
dredge. The presence of a stranger 
here for such a purpose gave one 
loyal oitixen the idea that some American 
residents had imported a spy to find out all 
about our harbor in view of war over the 
Veneauelan question.

Mr. Cruikshank has by voice and pen, 
at home and abroad, been for years giving 
hie attention to the harbor of St. John, and 
the valuable pamphlet prepared through his 
efforts a tew years ago has done much to 
give strangers a more correct impression 
then they had ot both the harbor and the 
Bay of Fundy.

Northumberland.
A Bare Good Time.

The salt Hugh Carroll came to hie death by 
accidentally falling with his lace into a spring of 
water in the parish afore «aid, while in the act o* 
drinking water from the said spring, and then and 
there suflocated and drowned,’and not otherwise* man.

positively said he will be a candidate this 
year, though no one doubts that he will 

, be, and no one doubts that he will be 
electi d if he comes forward, whoever 
may соте out to oppose him. As 
to the mayor's office, it is understood that 
Mayor Robertson does not want a third 
term Aid. Christie is slio reported as 
not anxious to be a candidate, but there is

The Clansmen had a grand “spread ’ atand Ellis madeWeldon

was as
Perhaps Scotchmen and their friends can I John, 24 minutes, (both having 
have a better time at a dinner party than the hands ot their clocks forward ) 
any other people in the world. They are “It to the westward of the standard 
full of j ist and merriment, with so many meridian, the hands of the clock must al-
apt and expressive national phrases to cast ways be moved forward, as in the case of
hither and yon that a guest has the rarest Halifax and St. John, and towns to the
enjoyment even if he cannot add to the eastward of the Standard meridian are ro-
merrriment. Of course there were speeches q^red to move the clocks backwards, 
and good ones they were ; impromtu toasts ««For the purpose ot bringing standard 
followed the formal on)s and wit and | time into operation, our continent was divi

ded into five cones, each of such areas to 
include 15 degress ot longitude, this being 
equivalent to une hour ot time, and the

Tho
Tbe jurymen who, thirty-nine years ago, 

came to this decision were, James Skifling- 
ton, Nicholas Furlong, Hugh Quinlan 
James Hamlin, William Miller, George 
Sanders, JosiahP Smith, Andrew Springer, 
James Keefe, Michael Sullivan, William 
Keen, and Phillip McCormack 

There is at least, one thing lacking in 
the civic machinery of Halifax, and it is a 
provision for the burial ot the friendless or 
or outcast dead luch as O'Leary. Snow 
interred the body as he has scores of others, 
without hope of reward, because there was 
no one else who would do it. II Snow had 
relused to perform his merciful woik the 
body would probably 
days longer, in addition to the three weeks 
it was upon the ibor ot that deserted house 
the prey of doge, and then after added 
scandal, the city would have been com
pelled to step in. This scandal was avoided, 
but only because Snow voluntarily put the 
bones beaeath the ground, without the 
slightest hope of even one cent of pecuniary 
reward.

eon oi Edward

new
difference in the colleague he would choose 
through the committee already pledged to 
him, and the colleague the electors would 
choose for him through a committee which 
represented their o wn ideas of the aind o* 

* a man needed in th> coming contest.
The choice of a man who would not be 

the selection of the committee which was 
pledged to Weldon and Ellis would, say 
some, give a strength which the latter 
ticket did not of itself possess. The 
choice was perhaps as good a one as could 
have been made under the circumstances, 
and indeed it would be difficult to see h w 
it could be avoided without creating aÀard 
feeling. There was no good reason for 
dropping the old candidates so long as 
they wanted to ran, or perhaps it ii better 
to say that there was no good reason which 
could be openly expressed, though the ac
ceptance of the ticket was not as hearty 
as it might have been. Both 
candidates had been faithful to the 
the party, and it would have looked like an 
ill return for their service to have dropped 
them at a time when, in the opinion of 

y, nomination meant that the candidates 
weald at least be with the successful party 
in the general election whether they them- 
selves were elected or not. Neither Mr.

said to be ground for the belief that Aid. 
McLtuchlan will be in the field. There is 
yet plenty ot time for more candidates, 
however, and a quiet election may by no 
means be taken as a foregone conclusion.

eloquence reigned supreme.
Why He Voted 1er Mr. Skinner.

=ЖЩ2Е5НГ=лbe oppored .» hi. candidature lor the offioe, ««tl, eut or we.t ol the lut mend,an 
a. he had alwav. been a good party man. -hero the clock was changed.

•■How can yon claim to have been .good I “There sene. or.re... .tretch Irom the 

party man. when you admit that you voted
for Skinner not only when he wa. a comer- , , ... 4
vative but when he |wao a grit P * he waa | Greenwich, (the l.t. mendun.) They are

named aa follow. :

ri1

New U.|>ai lure at r.trvlllv.
Some ol the congregation of the church 

ol the Good Shepherd, Faitville, have 
quietly gone to wotk to reive the problem 
cured by their diaapproval ol the petition 
taken by the rector. They have decided 
to have a rervice ol their own .vtrr Sun
day afternoon in the Orange Hall, and 
have arranged with Mr. Clark, formerly » 
lay reader in Ontario, to officiate. Tbit, 
they point out u not retting op a now 
church or in any way infringing on the 
right, ol the incumbent, u they have their 
rervioa at an hoar which doe. not oonfliot 
with the regular church rervioa. The now 
move
by there who hive boon enable 
to agree with Mr. MoKieVt view», 
and they number about 70 adults. Thi a 
ream, to be the mort praoeiil way el retia- 
lying all partial that hot pat boon at
tempted.

luve lain tor юте

Atlantic to the Pacifie and commence at 
the 60th. meridian, or four hour, we.t ol)

“Yea, I did vote lor him ai a grit,” wa. 
the reply, “but then 1 knew he would be a 

alive alter he got to Ottawa.
Standard Tims.

bacconist 60 degrees, or 4 hoar* west ol 
Greenwich, 3,4 degrees Eut of 
HelUex.

Intercolonial or 
Atlanticconserv

A Good Representative.
Mr. W. H. Welsh, representing the well 

known printing preu builder. Merer. 
R. Hoe & Co. of New York waa, in the 
city thi. week calling upon hi. old friend» 
and making new one.. Mr. Welsh always 
manage, to do юте burinera wherever he 
goes and this ia tire care with him in St. 
John. Three of the prelaw in ure in 
Pboorkss’ office were purohaaed through 
him, and other firma in the city have або 
lotmd it to their advantage to bny from the 
home that he baa repreaented.

76 degrees, or 6 hours West 
of Greenwich, between New 
York end Philadelphia.
90 degreea, or 6 hours West of 
Greenwich between St. Louie 
end New Orleeni.

1 deereee, o 7 hours West 
Greenwich, passing near 

Denver, Colorado.

Eastern Standard Tbe Deys for Hunters Yarns.
These ere the day. lor hunting parties 

and many ol I hem are in the wood, every 
day. When a company of genial fallow» 
remain away a week or ten days in a motion 
famed lor big game their Iriende are nat
urally upon the tip to* of expectation in re
gard to the remit, ol their trip. They are 
inclined to listen hat doubt, however, when 
they are entertained with lairy .tories of 
bean-elauf htered, other, captured and the

t ii limply a (quiet aaoearionMountain or 105
Western Standard of .4e

120 degrees, or 8 hours West 
ol Greenwich, IX degrees 
from Sacramento, and In
cluding V no. nrrr and most 
of British-----------pleased.

“It meat hare be observed that there 
should really he no aeeh thing as RailwayWeldon nor Mr. Ellia could he nominated
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вThe Sporting Duchess will be seen at 
the Hollis St, when it comes here. It is a 
poor enough piece but the immoral flavor 
ot one scene has made it a success in New 
York.

Sidney Drew and his wife (Gladys 
Rankins), have gone on the vaudeville 
stage.

The Tabers expect to play Romola next 
season, but as the fair Julia is toeisiy the 
title role, I fancy she will make some 
changes to that she may have a chance to 
wear man's garb.

It is said Yvette Guilbert has a repertoire 
ot 600 songs. She only sang six lore and 
failed to make a success with them. _

Mme Modjseka is very seriously ilfm 
Cincinnati, and has had to cancel allien- 

Proscenium.

Nearly the entire continent of Europe 
ipply of oleomargarine from 

New York and Chicago, and the import
ation is always through Rotterdam.

When the snake sheds his skin this skin 
of the eye comes off with the rest. Trans
lucent in most parts, the skin over the 
sn ike's eye is perfectly transparent.

Doors Left OpenAT BOSTON’S THEATRES.thing, but theOthers have said the 
lunch cart put in its appearance just the 
same. The objection is raised that no one 
should be allowed to move his place of 
business into the public street, and there is 
a law against this. The owners of the 
lunch carta, however, got the best ot the 
law by taking out a license tor a stand tor 
their “team” and at the same time getting 
pedlars' licenses. With these they had 
the privilege of standing on the streets the 
same as teamsters, and of peddling their

œJOSIAH QUINCY, MAYOR.
J'LAYS or ТШЯ ШЯАвON TUAT АЛЛ 

or Я ТЛОМ AL штяяяат.

Vf bat there на» Beea up Is Date and What 
la* spreted to Be—That which I» to Come 
Will Not LIU Ihefeasou *ueh Above the 
A veras* —Note».
Mid-season, and really on looking back, 

one does net see such a great many bright 
things stand out prominently ; it has been 
a fairly average season and what is promis
ed will not lilt it very much above the or
dinary plane. True, we have Italian and 
German Grand opera yet to bear, Bern
hardt is still to come, and Irving is to play 
a return, still there is so much drivel and 
slop now-a-days that even a vetran like 
myself feels a bit dubious when be goes to 
a theatre as to whether be will be amiued 
or disgusted.

і'llPM HOT ТЯЯ Ftill or ГНАТ ЯАШШ TO 
вогЯЯК ММІШГ. by careless people 

and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 
it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

faF Ht» KltetlM NMM » TW» «wr I» »*• 
gmrtt to Ctvl» KM »f
H» !• |м a Jelly Crowd—The Night
Lwmoh Moo WIU Have to Uo.

11 it

Л the 1I
* of tl

himJsn. Si.—A change of admin- 
toleration in Bolton’s munidpst afltirs putі vinsі mean, eomethiog.

Tb.ro seem to be no suob thing as ж 
vbangs in tbe s Iministration ot local at- 
fairs in St. John, lor every thing goes along 
the name there yeer alter year, reform or 
no reform, and the fact that a new mayor 
is elected to otli.'e meant nothing to the 
little army ot officeholders.

In Boaton it ia very, very ditliiront. A 
man holding a publie office must be a 
politician or stand in with the politicians, 
and when a new mayor is elected the old 

He title all the offices with hit

one
hadwaret.

Bat it is said the new mayor h,a dis
covered a wa, ot getting the beet of tbe 
night lunch men. Thut shows whit a 
smart fellow Boston's new mayor is.

lave
ladyі
ІОІО

chui
gagomente. W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited,It may be interesting to provincitlists to 

know that from all that can be learned in 
these parta war between England and the 
United States has been postponed indé
fini *ly. As this has been dont, however, 
without any consultation with the editors 
of some certain Canadian papers, this in- 
f rotation had, perhip\ bett r be taken 
with a grain of salt.

thatі
Market Square, St. John, N. В trailreceives its eu

; I a SSI 
ACastle Square sings on its merry way 

unaltered by thr difficulties ot the opera 
underlined for production. Carmen, Faust 
and II Trovatore were all approached with 
as little as the Mikado, or the Beggar 
Student. They usually give you a fairly 
crelitabla performance too, except when 
there is too much Wolff, and after all one 
cannot be too critical when the price is 
considered. 11 Trovatore has just finished 
a two weeks run, and Iolanthe will hold 
the stage next week.

» • *

Speaking of music reminds me .that the 
tyqllii street theatre haa had quite a lot 
lately, ot contrasting kinds though. H ineel 
and Gretel was only put upj for a week, 
muih to the regret of very many people. 
The story ot the piece is familiar to 
every child who has read Grimm, 

delightful,
scored too heavily, perhaps, in the Wag
nerian manner fir such ж light subject, but 
still with many very delightful and taking 
melodies. This week the London Giiety 
Company have been filling the house with 
a musical trifle, the Shop Girl, which 
pleased the men about town, and is bright 
and amusing.

Julia Maclowe Taber comes on lOtb. 
February and will play Prince Hal in Henry 
IV. Our old friend Wm. F. Owen, has 
made a greit hit as Fais tart, and has won 
praise from all the critics tor his perform
ance. Mr. Owen occupies a very .high 
position on the stage as a Shakespearian 
actor, and is believed by many to be the 
beet delineator ot tbe master's low comedy 
creations on the American stage today.

The Park is occupied by Hoyt's "A Con 
tented Woman,” and like all ot this author’s 
pieces it has no pretence ot a plot, and is 
simply written for revenue purposes. Car
oline Miskel Hoyt is a very pretty, woman 
but she is not an actress, and fortunately 
her part does not require that she need be.

h
Elegance and Excellence 

of finish combined

Just give usra call and 
you will be convinced of 
this fact.

We Lave never offered 
such a Line of Mantels 
and Grates before, and if 
you desire lo save топе/ 
in the transaction, just see 
what we can offer yoj in

Wcod Mantels,
Slate Mantels,
Register Grates,
Open Fire Places,
Tile Hearths,
Brass And I rons, 
Fenders, Gas Logs, &c.

jectl
Fo-1
Un

g»»* gw», 
friends, and those who helped to eecuro 
him election. In last the mayor's principal 
duty seem» to be to look alter the* who, 
on election day looked alter him.

lloatoo has a new and n democratic 
mayor. Ilia nnmc U Joaiah Quincy, who 
made a reputation tor himaell by cutting ell 
the beads ot republican United State» con
sul» in diflerant parts ot the world, when 
(Hover Cleveland waa elected lour veers 
ago. That waa the work Cleveland as- 
aigoed to Mr. tjuinoy and he did it like a 
Utile man.

:
і proa 

for IR. G. Larsen
> “77 readwiLKma booth s double ean|

sud
coni
culti

П IA Richmond Urcneher'» SI hrttng Like ne*» Гto |h» Assassin ot Uthtoln.
tFrom a romantic point of view, the moat 

interesting object ot all about the old 
Monumental church at Richmond, Va, 
is the photograph ot Wilkes Booth's 
double. It hangs in a dark corner of the 
old fashioned vestry room, and represents 
a man in the prime of life standing before 
a table, his long clerical garments giving 
him increased bright and dignity. The 
long straight hair is brushed airtight back 
from the high, broad fort head, and the 
lace—in every lineament—is arid to be the 
image of Wilkes Booth as he would have 
appeared at the time. The resemblance is 
most remarkable—the deep, black eyes, 
the shape of chin, mouth, cheeks, forehead, 
eyebrows, and nose, and, moreover, here 
is a subtle similarity to members of the 
Booth family that defies description.

This man was the ltw. John Q. Arm
strong, rector ot the church from 1878 to 
1884. But even to this day strange rumors 
of the final end of Wilkee Booth are to be 
heard in places where his friends and intim
ates lived and talked long after the assas
sination of President Lincoln hid pissed 
into history. There are tales ot a myster
ious grave, of a body that tallied in some 
t,f its marks with those of Wilkes Booth 
and differed materially in others, and an 
intangible fabric ot supposition built 
a series ot gossiped incidents. However 
valueless these may be historically, they 
•bow an undercurrent that fou id an out
break in the romance of Mr. Armstrong of 
Monumental Vhueeh.

The likeness ot Mr. Ainmroag to 
Wilkes Booth was so startling that some 
people who had seen both men found it 
hard to believe that they were not the 

The preacher's manner might be

FOR W

retu
tuniiCOLDSI almoet forgot how nun Qiinov. have 

been mayor» of Boston, but the fiat ia a 
long one, and n good many of them have 
been Joeiaha. A statute of one of the 
present mayor's ancestors standi in front 
of the city hall alongside of that of Benja
min Franklin, and they make a good pair.

The present Joaiah » a young man with 
ideal. ahiUty. and n good deal oi ohillineaa 
about him. He exerts a tremendous intiu- 

in the démocratie party, yet his

I It

Curious Savin**».!-.
Trolley Pills,’ said a gentleman calling for 

“77,” because they knock out the Grip.
HeavcatyHcavea, lisped a child asking for 

Seventy-seven. Children all like the 
f pleasant pellets ; they prevent Cold 
ning into Croup and Bronchitis.
Siegers* Rule, or loss of voice, cancels the 

engagagement and stops the fl »w of gold ; 
vide, Sibyl, Sanderson 4 77” prevents 
the lose of both singers’ and clergymen's 
voices and restores them when lost.

Broken Bone or Dengue Fever, is the 
Southerner's term for Li Grippe. _ “77” 

dissipates the l ever and cures the Grip. 
Gripper, to seise, is the Russian idea ot 

Grip. 4-77’’loosens its hold.
They Say, that “77" stops the cough, 

cures the Cold, proven*s Pneumonit. 
They Say, that “77" breaks up a cold that 

“bangs on ;” and it does.
A Wag says : “Even the angels are re

turning from Heaven, content to reside 
here with “77””

8m»U bottle of piratant pelleta—ût your ve*t 
pocket : sold by drugs'»!», or sent upon receipt of 
price, 25c. : or fire for #1.00 UumohreyV 
cine Co.. Ill A 113 William et.. New York.
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and the music was
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theai
eerie
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4'Ev.
ence
popularity, it that ia tbe word, is hard to 
understand.

It ia said ot Mr. Q гіпсу tbit, while the 
democratic convention was Using held at 
Worcester, be went into one of the rooms 
in a hotel where a crowd ot prominent 
politicians where having a jolly good time. 
They were t liking and laughing, perhaps 
drinking, and discussing politics in general 
as politicians always do.

When Mr. Quincy made his appearance 
things came to a tttnd still. There was 
no more talking and the politicians looked 
at each other in a sheepish short ot way. 
A current ot cold air seemad to run all

Emerson &Eisher. I A
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I around the room and struck up the backs 
ot the people in it. Mr. Quincy looked 
around, then went out, and the mercury 
went up again.

That is the kind ot a man Joti*h Quincy 
is. He is regarded as a human iceberg, 
but he gets there with unlading regularity.

Just now Bosto'. is h ving its biennial 
surprises. The men who hold cilice under 
the republican regime are being dropped 
one b) o iv, a d new men are coming to the 
front every day, although tbe p ople some
times find it hard to understand what some 
ot them know about the positions to which 
they are appointed.

But everything goes in politics.
Two politicans, one a congressman, got 

to lighting in the court a while ago, and 
the result haa been a paralyser. The con- 
greet nun was at one time city architect, 
and because the other man accused him of 
mismanagement while in otli іе, he sued 
him for libel.

The trial showed that while the law said 
all contracts should ba let out by tender 
when a certain sum of money was involved, 
the city architect had split up the contracts 
so that he could give then to his friends, 
without the Utter I eing obliged to tender. 
It was also shown that one firm of contract
ors, received day’s pay amounting to thous
ands of dollars lor men who were never on 
their pay rolls and of course had never 
done any work. The libel suit was dropped 
before the end came, or it is hard to im
agine what would have happened. As a 
result ol it. however, the city is now ruing 
the contractors to try and get back its

ItI
sing

HUMPHREYS* 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Pike—External or Internal, Blind or Bleedings 
Fistula In Ano ; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum. 
The relief to Immediate—the cure certain.

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.t r SiA large and welleelectcd assortment at reasonable prices.
said
that

in tb 
lies/

T. M’AVITY ft SONS.ST. JOHN, N. B.The Tremont is musical too, Francis 
Wilson being there. For two weeks “The 
Chieftain ' by Sullivan was given, and now 
“The Merry Monarch” rules. The Chief
tain is Sullivan’s old one act piece, “The 
Contrabandists” elaborated into two acts 
and the music is very good and attractive. 
The libretto is by Burnand and the wit ia 
as heavy as might be expected from the 
editor ot Punch.

Down at the museum E. 11. Sothern is 
making the bit ot his life in the triple 
character he plays in The Prisoner ot Zends. 
Everybody ol course had read and was 
charmed by the story, snl everybody nat
urally wants to go and see the pliy which 
follows very closely the lines of the romane \ 
It was a happy thought to write out the 
prologue tor this gives a raison d’etre for 
the rest of the play. If you remember in 
the story, the reason for the resembl nee, 
occasionally, between the Elphbergs and 
the U tesendylls is merely spoken of, but 
in the play the ancestors of both 
houses are represented. It is really 
the best thing in Boston just now.

PRICE, SO CTS» TRIAL SIZE. 23 OTS.
Sold by Drugglals, or eenl on r«c«l|>t of prie*.

HiarUUKVS'BKO.CO., Ill* llSlVUlUaSI., NKW YORKі same.
called dramatic. His movements and ges
tures had the repose and breath that moat 
actors acquire in following their art and 
living and working constantly before an 
audience. He was, moreover, slightly 
Lme, as Wilkes Booth would probably 
have been in consequences ot the injury to 
bis leg sustained in jumping from President 
Lincoln's box. Aside from this tact, Mr. 
Armstrong’s manner, voice, and tempera
ment led to the conviction that were he not 
a priest he would have been a great actor. 
It is said that his daughter did subsequent
ly go upon the stage and met with great 
success.

No aubj ict of discussion was more con
stant in Richmond than the possibility that 
Mr. Armstrong and Wilkei Baotb were 
the one and the same man. Mr. Arm- 

g strenuously denied the identity, but 
denials could not silence the rumors.

The strike of Paris omnibus drivers 
elicited the curious tact that French judges 
and judicial officers are forbidden by the 
etiquette ot the profession to ride in an 
omnibus. They must take a cab or walk, 
if they don’t own a carriage.
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A mart school teacher—
Miss Ka*e Hall, В athirst, N. B., took 6 

lessons in Pernin—Snell shorthand by mail 
($10) then came here and qualified for 
office work in one month—paying only $10 
more.

Go to a “real business” school.
S. A. Snell,

FINE ART PRINTING U the way 
to 1 escribe the work, 
nrltlng without ribbon.і

Truro, N. S. A Clear Saving of
t $8.00 to $10.00 a Year.
і 1 OONDKNSKD ADVERTISEMENTS. VISIBLE WRITING•tron 

such
There seemed, moreover, to be a shadow 
over his antecedents. He came to Rich
mond a comparative stranger, and claimed 
that he was a priest ordained in Ireland. 
An investigation was quietly started to 
clear up the facts as to his past, but did not 
give entire satisfaction. In the midst of 
the constantly reiterated declarations and 
denials the clergyman woe accused ol irre
gularities in his habits, and this again called 
torth the charge that he was not all he 
seemed to be. He finally resigned the 
rectorship ot Monumental Church and went 
to a city in the extreme South. Shortly 
alter he left the ministry he sank out of 
eight and died in obscurity. But even to 
the end the doubt as to bis identity hung 
like a shadow over bis life, and when on 
his deathbed hie last words were a denial— 
a pathetic, heart-broken denial—that he 
was Wilkes Booth.—Poila. Times

ANDНОТО
if от $6 to $100. Practical Inlorma- 
tlon ensuring success, free. Save 
time and money by consulting us 
nr so n Photo Supply Co., Mas- 

. . Si. John,N.B.

“CDIRECT INKING,
I GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price iEE $45.00.

V; * giver 
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The Visible Writing to worth the money Th

erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tlon and w**klu two minutes walk of the Kenaebe. 
casts Rem? eaaonable. Apply to H.6.Fenetv. 
Ba?:-eter-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 84-ft-tf

There has been a Boucicault revival at 
Bowdoin Square, and one had The Shang- 
hrauu, The Colleen Bawn and so on with 
dainty Sidie Martinet as the heroines and 
Aubrey Boucicault endeavoring to fill his 
father’s shoes with qu’te a fair measure ol 
success.

done on the $1*0 Ribbon Machines, 

of the Bllokenaderler No. 5.

the I 
in Mi
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rd MANIFOLDING.
Heretofore it has been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a type 
r of the wheel Сіам.

with unequalled force aiyi clearness.

СіТАЙЇЗ ійНа'ї:
Ь^*дГ^8еп Markers, Monograms^ Stencils, 

Printing Йтамр Work», 8t. John,
kJ N B-

Suite
The night lunch cart has become an in

stitution in Boston, and now it has to go. 
The mayor says so, and it ii eaid that set
tles it. You don’t have night lunch carts in 
the provine a, and p o vincialists who have 
never been away from home do not know 
what it is to climb up into a gaily painted 

or house on wheels and eat a him

write J'
Speotaculir ex'ravagarz i in the shape of 

Hamlin’s Siperba is at the Boston and the 
great stage is filled with more or less pretty 
girls, witn more or less costumes, beauti
ful scenic iff dots and bewildering tranfor- 
mationi.

Damrosch’s German Opera company here 
next Monday with Lohengrin and the 
powerful music of tbe great Wagner will 
delight its votaries lor the text two weeks.

Stagrlele,

Мін Jessie Gordon Forbes, of your city, 
made her Boston debut at a concert given 
in Union Hall on Wednesday 29nd inst. 
She was very warmly received and acquitted 
herself very creditably.

Mme Sans Gene will be played in Eng
lish at the Boston Theatre beginning Feb. 
18th with Kathryn Kidder in the title role.

“Michael and his lost Angel” was a dire 
and dismal failure in New York and has 
been withdrawn.

Bernhardt and Fanny Divenport will 
play against each other in Boston, and the 
public will have a chance to see the groat 
Frenchwoman and then hoar the American 
in the plays they have bean unable to un
derstand when spoken in French;

Over

DUPLIOATINGh
This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work. The annoyance 

the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this purpose, j

DURABILITY.^
The Bllokenaderler la a marvel of simplicity and strength. From 1,000 to 1,000 

parts In other key board machines. The Bllokenaderler has about *00.;
Our automatic power machine for operating the No. 6 machines makes 480 strokes 

a minute, *8,800 an hour, *88,000 a dav. One of our No. ft machines has been 
operated by this automatic power machine for month», making many millions of etrokee, 
and yet no perceptible wear la apparent.

Extract now Jtroei*s Вююжг, Ceioaqo Columbian Exrosmox, 1888.
BLIOKBN8DBBFBB SHALL TYPE-WRITER.

Excellence of a «mall type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 

gen ral office and d*tcal work.

u ,ho «llxlito.il. ilnpUellT. мор», ІмрмШміш, Bid.liras,Ih.
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иі of cleaning well:Cause and Elliot.
J GuiltYeast -Who is that richly dressed lady 

coming out of that fashionable restaurant P 
Vrimsonbeak—She’s an artist’s model. 
“And this seedy-looking fellow coming 

out of the tree lunch saloon ?”
‘ Oh he’s the artist.”

' fromwaggon,
or ohicktn sandwich and drink black coffee 
along toward midnight. But lunch carts 
are popular up this way. After dark one 
osn see them standing on the street corners 
ot any New England town or city, and 
even in the smaller places they are always 
well patronised. The fact that there are 
all-night resturants does not »eem to inter
fere in the least with the business of the 
lunch cart. They come and go night after 
night and people climb up the steps and
drink thel,C0flee .ll through .hanight and L,d;ei the m„ny cruJj lm„
small hours of the morning. Where the nations of Diamond Dvea that are sold in
lunch carts go in the morning or where some places. These imitation dyes lack
they come from at night is something not ♦'•eei.tial qualities that are re-
worth considering. The, ara never aLnd ^Irad to prol.ee good and permanent 

In tbe day time, but at night fall thejr are If you would dye with ease, nleaaure, 
always on deck, and ihey ineak Into their and eatlafaotlou, useunly the old reliable 

a,.-„ k. .... Diamond Dyes, noted for strength,plaoaa •« quietly, drawn by very slow bright!»»» and never tsdiug qualities,
hones, that Ihey seam to bob np w.thont Diamond Dyea will coat you juat the 
anybody seeing them. time price a. the common dyes; every

Bat the merer eey. they moit go. VorkTroml^ W4,r*D“d ‘° d° the
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I Five applications from merchant» have been re 
ceived In the 1mi few daje. Three of theee were 
for YOUNG MEN who could write Short Hand.

Tble le an Indication of the demand* of the times. 
Book keeping is good. Short Hand le good, but 
the combination 1» better.

Our revleed terme give excellent opportunities for 
those who can spare time for the combined courses.
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OF WHAT IS THE MAIDEN DREAMING '(ЕЯ OD © Bc®8QD aunafl E) tPSDOOSQ'liBc© a
' Music by MARIA STRINBERG—ELMORE.Words by ELIZE MARIE DUDLEY.

________people 
iat slam 
nnoying.

device 
ors with- 
Eclipse 

)ws that

srtlett Davie, of the Bostoniane 
was taken suddenly ill recently during the 
performance of “Robin Hood” in the Ly
ceum, at Rochester N. Y. and was forced 
to leave the theater. A doctor was 
moned, and for a time thought she was 
dying. The cause of the trouble is assign
ed to her hard work in preparing 
for her part in the Bostonian's new opera.

IN MUaiOAL GIUOLKB.

It is always a pleasant matter to mention 
the name of any young lady or gentleman 
of this city who has distinguished herself or 
himself in any field of choice in any de
partment of study or in any respect, invol
ving a laudable ambition of which every 
one must approve. Some little time ago I 
had occasion to make some remarks of a 
favorable character, regarding a young 
lady who made her debut as a contralto 
soloist at a concert given in St. Andrew’s 
church in this city. At that time also if I 
remember aright I ventured the prediction 
that the young lady with proper care and 
training would in the near future become an 
assured musical success.

As some of my readers msy have con
jectured by these remarks the voice of Miss 
Foribes the clever daughter of Judge Forbes 
is referred to. This young lady has been 
prosecuting her musical studies in Boston 
for some time past, and I was pleased to 
read in a recent Boston paper that she 
sang at a concert in that city last week, in 
such manner as to evoke much praise and 
contribute materially to the delight of the 
cultivated audience present on the occasion. 
It will no doubt be a pleasure to hear her 
in conceit in this city whenever she may 
return home and there is no doubt oppor- 
tunitv looking to this end, will be made.
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TALK OK ТВШ THEATRE

T. D. Frawley the actor well known in 
this city is now managing a company in j 
San FrancUco. When here he was called 
* ‘Tim” Frawley. He is now known as “T. 
Daniel Frawley.”

H. D. Blakemore, who played here two 
seasons, and was very popular, is now a 
member of the Frawley company in Frisco.

George D. Chaplin is playing in “The 
Great Diamond Robbery” in which Ma
dame Janaushek takes a prominent pait 
this season. When Madame gave some 
performances in the Mechanic’s Institute 
some few years ago, daring which she ap
peared as “Mes Merrilies,” “Marie Stuart’ 
and “Lady Macbeth,” Mr. Chaplin was 
then the leading man in her company.

Vern°r Clarges who was here with Ту 
rone Power’s “The Texan” company is 
now playing in the Potter-Bellewcompany. 
W. A. Whitecar is also in that organiz-

Messrs. Chanfrac and Jepson are with 
the Potter Bellcw forces this season.

Giles Shine has written a play called 
“The Common Councilman.” There 
ought to be no little fun in it.

“The Pristner of Z nda’’ has its first 
London, Eog , production on the 7th 
January. The author of the novel from 
which the play is taken, Mr. Anthony Hope 
Hawkins, was present and delighted.

Charles Frobman takes charge of Neil 
Burgess and “The Country Fair” on tour 
for the balance of the season.

A rectnt writer says “Ada Rtban’s gasp 
and gurgle grows worse all the while until 
it is exasperating to the hearer.”

Pearl Eytinge, an actress, and the 
daughter of Rose Eytinge, is now in New 
York hospital, suffering from morpl-ire 
poisoning and alcoholism, fifteen years 
ago she played ingenue parts in Lester 
Wallack’s company, and her admirers pre
dicted a brilliant career for her. 
wrote poetry, and a novel of erotic charac
ter, called “Velvet Vice.”

“Christopher jr , the successful play by 
Madeline Lucette Ryley, is in rehearsal for 
every production at the Strand theatre, 
London, Eng.

E. II. Sothern who has made a hit in 
his new play “The Prisoner of Ztnda,” is 
considering the production of a new romant ic 
play entitled “An Enemy cf the King.” It 
is by R. N. Stephens. It is a drama 
of love and peril and not an adaptation.

W. H. Crane’s (The Senator) road sea
son ended 8th Jan., in Baltimore.

S. Lester Burton died at his home in 
Chicago recently. Ho had appeared with 
various well-known stars, Frank Mayo, 
Frank Fray ne, George C. Boniface and 
Felix Vincent. Upon the death of his 
father he retired for a while from the boards. 
He is survived by bis wife, Ada Francis 
Perkins, formerly of McVicker’s company, 
and two daughters.

The English licenser ot plays has at 
last given permission for the production tf 
Robert Buchanan’s play, “A New Don 
Quixote.” The theme cf the play is an 
argument about the real and ideal love, 
argued out between the New Don Quixote 
and his friend.

Grace Palotta, and others of the “Gaiety 
Girl” beauties are back again in London 
from Australia.

An English version of Alphonse Daudets 
“L’Arlesienne” which Bernhardt is to act 
in the United States, was played in Lon
don, Eng., in 1888, under the title “The 
Love that Kills.”

“Lady Godiva” is the name of a new 
play in England, which must make dis
creet use ot its subject as the performances 
continue.

William J. Scanlon, the once popultr 
romantic Irish comedian is lying in the 
Bloomingdale Insane asylum at the point 
of death. He has been an inmate of the 
asylum for a trifle over four years. Three 
weeks ago he was stricken with paralysis, 
imd the physicians look for bis death at 
any time.

A recent Boston paper complains as fol
lows “The big hat nuisance at the 
theatre is certainly a bother, but it is not 
a circumstance to the constant rising to 
let people pass which is witnessed vert 
frequently. This is especially so at the 
theatre where the rows of seats are rather 
dose together. The other evening a group 
of people were obliged to rise seven times 
after the curtain had gone up and before 
the end of the play, for the same person 
each time. Isn4 that robbing it in a little P”

Danish women announces the opening 
this winter of a woman’s theatre. The 

« and
every character—male characters as well 
—is to'be played by women. The orches
tra, soloists, conductor—all are to be of
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Tones sud Undertones.

It is said that foreign singers and actors 
who come to the United States this year 
will gather in about ten millions ot Ameri
can dollars.

“Iolatthe” has been selected as the first 
opera to be given at the Castle Square 
theatre, Boston, in the Gilbert and Sullivan 
series beginning on Mondav 7th February

A new opera has been produced in Brus
sels founded on LocgftHow’s poem of 
“Evangeline.”

A report is current that Della Fox has 
signed a contract with Messrs. Rich and 
Harris to appear in a musical comedy next 
season.
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( -r~jr.cN X— —----- 1-~Y [“Ilansell and Gretil” his been a great 
delight to Bostonians. A notice ot its pio- 
duction says it is bewitching. It is genuine, 
unartificial. ’

Lillian Russel’s new comic opera “The 
Goddess ot Tiutb” will receive its first pre
sentation at the Academy ot music, Balti
more on Friday evening next (Feb. 7th.)

Some of the catchy airs from “The Shop 
Girl” are being whistled on the streets ot 
Boston.

It is reported that Lillian Russell is to 
sing in England under the management ot 
George Edwards.

Sarah Bernhardt in a recent interview 
said : “My dream was to play in opera— 
that is, to dedlaim the words to the ac
companiment ot music. You will see that 
in this direction the future of the theatre 
lies.”
“Tamagno is studying “Otello” and 

“Guillaume Tell” in French, in order that 
he may accept an engagement next winter 
in Paris.

Milka Ternina, one of the most promis
ing Wagnerian sirgers ot Germany, is at 

the hotel Brunswick. She arrived in Ameri
ca last week coming to join the Damrosch 
opera company. She will appear for the 
first time on Tuesday, Feb. filth as Brun
hilde in “Die Walkure.” Fraulein Ternina 
is one of the youngest of German Wagner
ian singers, but she has acquired such a 
reputation abroad that her first appear
ance in this country will be a musical event 
of interest. She is now studying*English 
with » view to learning the English operas.

“Gaul’s cantata” The Holy City” was 
v j * given last Sunday evening in the first bap- 

1 tint church, Commonwealth avenue, Boston, 

and Miss Jennie Patrick Walker was the 
principal soloist.

The thirteenth rehearsal and concert of
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=4 athe Boston Symphony orchestra took place 

in Music hall, Boston yesterday afternoon, 
Jan. 81, and this evening.

The programme :
Symphony

:er •
P ritard. pp

radical, low- 
[h-priced oner 
і the pnrpoee

YèFill___ '
Goldmark

Aria.
Copyright, i^V4, * —GodardSuitely on a type

(First time.)
Aria.

Overture, “Dimitri Donikoi” Rubinstein

J' then at the collector, . nd in a deliberate 

tone began :
“You blamed fool. - апЧ you observe the 

amenities of ordinary civilized society ? 
Don’t you know that p man’s club is like his 
home, and that you a*- in danger of being 
summarily ejrcte fer oming in here with
out a card of members ip and without be
ing introduced ? Тне rules of the club 
require that if you h e business with a 
member to waitjin th** obby outside until 
a waiter takes io your ard and ascertains 
whether the gentleman with whom you 
have business is present. Now, you go 
out into the lobby—uke tms bill w.m 
you—and apply with the rules ot the club.1

The collector apologized for the infrac
tion of the rules ot the Press Club, which, 
to tell the truth, were never enforced on 
anything, and waited until the ate wart 
came to ascertain bis wishes.

“Plesse announce me to Mr Hannum, 
said the c -Hector.

The stewart told him to wait, and he car
ried the man’s card to Hannum, who 
looked at it carefully, then handed it back 
to the stewart, and said : “Not at home. 
—Washington Poet._____________

sature of the 
manifolding and a handful of actors. The great actor’s 

voice rose and tell, and the subtle tears 
and resolute thunder ot the oration awoke 
the echoes ot the station as a grand organ 
in a majestic cathedral. He read every 
line ot the oration, and said in a side 
speech as a climax :

“ ‘There, take th .t, you poor clay inside 
the coffin. I’ll be dead myself inside a 
year.’

“And he was.”

the gentler sex. It is not even known if 
firemen or stage carpenters will be per
mitted on the premises. The Danish au
thoress, Margaret Thorson, had ieady a 
play tor the new theatre, and Frau Emma 
Gad is arranging a ballet tor the opening 
performance.

Soloist, Mme. Melba.

! rThe death of Sir Joseph Barnaby the 
well known musician and principal of the 
Guildhall sehool of music, is announced 
from London this week. The cause ot 
death « said to have been hemorrhage of 
the braid*

Mme. Melba began her concert tour last 
autumn at a salary ot $1,500 a night and a 
percentage of the receipts. The work was 
light and the treasury heavy. Before her 
operatic engagement! began Melba had 
earned the prodigious sum of $80,000. 
Her income at the Metropolitan will in
crease this amount to $120,000.

“Mme. Hulda does no* sing as well as 
•he did three years ago.”

“She does not. What a shook it must 
be when a singer discovers that she has 
lost her voice.”

“It is still more shocking when she 
does not discover it.”

Mr. Suns Reeves says that to abstain 
from Strong drink is to give the voice tkat 
precision and character which ever makes 
rigging a sessssi.

se of cleaning

cOOO to 8,000

480 strokes 
net has been 
as of strokes,

!
A New Story About Forrest.

N ate Salisbury once met Forrest, the 

great actor, 
story himself.

“It was at Columbus. Ohio, in the rail
road station at midnight. It was cold, 
bleak, biting weather, and the old fellow 
hobbled up and down the platform, but 
there was majesty even in bis very hobble. 
An undertaker’s wagon pulled up at the 
station, and the corpse was removed from 
it. The baggageman carelessly hustled 
the body into his dray and wheeled it down 
the platform. As be halted, old Forrest 
broke out in the moat horrible cursing, 
and with his tongue lathed the baggage 
man tor his careless handling ot the human 
clay. Then he turned, approached the 
corpse, and broke into the oration ot Blare 
Anthony over the body of Cesser. No one 
was there bat the frightened baggageman

AOOOD NORM FOB VOLLRGTO RS.

Tom Ваші am 8'ood on Ceremony and was 
" Not at Borne."

The death of Tom Hannum, one time a 
well-known habitue of the press galleries 
on both sides of the oapitol, was sincerely 
deplored among old-time members yester
day, and some amusing anecdotes were 
told ot the popular newspaper man by his 
friends, in the course ot the day. One of 
the best is worth repeating.

Hannum was in the habit of taking a late 
breakfast at the Press club every morning. 
On one occasion when he was vigorously 
discussing a hearty repast of ham and 
tggs, a bill collector suddenly walked np 
to Hrihmm’e side and laid hie account be
fore him. Hannum looked at the bill and

But he had better tell the
x, ISM.
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“but—bat where is the copyP” “Do yen 
mein the articles we’re going to publish P” 
“Yes, miss,” rtjoined the printer. “Ob," 
•aid the burine* editor, “the articles 
aren't all written yet. I’ll let you have 
them just as soon as they are, of course; 
tut in the meantime you can go on setting 
up your type can’t you ? I thought you 
could get that much ahead.” It was some 
time before the printer could persuade tie 
“business editor” that before “setting up 
the type" the copy must not only be writ
ten but handed over to him.—Washington 
Pathfinder.

why blumdall dkpamtad.ГЖЖЛЖВ or ТЖЗТЖЖВАТ AMD TODAYthat the deceased had shown contributorydiction that may be made in this respect is 
that they will ргоЬвЬІт get quite u much negligence, bat the court held that while 
aa they want. might hams some force under the

So tar. the" people of ta. part of the Engliih law it waa no defence under 
world have had little of which to complain the Quebec ciril law. The town 
in regard to the rigtra of winter during the had been guilty of groai negligence 
last two months. It has been an rxcep- in allowing a death dealing wire to remain 
ticnal season in respect to the absence of от. r night within the lme of public travel 
both anew and cold, and there ia an idea and mult pay lor its neglect. The decision 
that, in accordance with nature's law of seems a common sense one. but the fact 
averages, much the hardest part ol the that damages are allowable in such cases 

There is sn old will probably not do much to encourage 
the public to pick up live wires on the

PROGRESS. A 8masb-ap oa the Road Computed the 
ih-ap of Bio Forti

She U
There ore тещу lovely eud gifted little girts Ю 

ton tot
Erelyo Maxwe’l, the yoothloi mod only daughter of 
Mr. nod Mrs. W. H. Max well, writes the St. Stephen 
correspondent ofPUooeem. She is oa extremely 
clever child of twelve jeers, wi h o picturesque 
face. In ge dark eyes, with o wealth of golden heir. 
She is talented hi many ways bet psiticelarly with 
her рев, having already wr tten several articles end 
little poems that are truly rem vkoble in a child so 
yonng, and are so :all ol graceful Ideas, tbit I feel 
sure will ba interesting to the maay readers of 
Pbooress. A poem "When the World is Pret
tiest,1* is her best bat too long to give, so I only 
present n short one, which was wiitten when visit- 
l lg in the country last summer.

Oh the day b breaking sweet.
And Ike violets 'oeath my feet,

Nod their pretty heads at ms 
Each eeem to f ay, I see; I see;

'•Pretty violets,” then said I,
“Ye are bine, ns bluest sky.

Wet with dew from sky so fair.
Pare and fresh ns morning air.

Then I stepped, and plucked a few 
Bine and white, all wet with dew.

Filled with perfume sweet and rare 
Blooming forth In morning air.

Ei
Halifax, Jan, 30. The wav of trans

gressors ia not pleasant. This, Edward 
Blundell lately a checker for the I. C. R. 
at the Veep water terminus has found to to 
a fact, for be got into trouble and is now a 
“departed” citizen. Here is his brief 
story : Blundell is a married man, but 
that did not prevent him from hiring a 
team and taking a young woman out the 
road for a drive. The flying hours were 
spent st a well known wayside house. At 
midnight they were crotsing the common 
when a collisionoccured. Blundells horse 
which was not the property of the livery 
man who hired it out, was killed. The 

was hurt and

E.Editor ■or. t. tested than Him GladysEdward S. Carter,IA ■ ьAnaomacen ents nnder this heading not exceeding 
âveli es (about SS words) coat t» cvnia each 

1 live cents extra for every additional

„la » Sixteen Page Paper, published

lion price is Two Dol ors per annum, in advam e.

ranied by stamps tor a reply Manuscript» from 
other than reeuinr coitnbutoïs hbou d 
be accompanied by a Bumped and adcressed 
envelope.

oUne o
<лWomen Will Drive.

Mrs. John Stetson of Boston thinks that 
driving will be the chief amusement of the 
coming, woman. She believes that the new 
woman, aa well aa the old-fashioned wo- ' 
man, can find few thing in this life more 
enjoyable than a spin behind a good hone 
or team, and that, if she holds the reins 
herself, dn vil] quickly learn that it addp ' 
immeasurably to her pleasure. The ex
hilarating effect ol the swift motion, the 
bracing air filling the lungs and sending 
the blood dancing through the veina, the 
trout-like pull on the lines that communi
cates to the reins women something ol the 
spirit of her horses, the absorbing interest 
felt in overcoming the little difficulties of 
the roil, in negotiating abrupt turns and 
in meeting and passing other vehicles— 
well, there’s no.hing like it according to 
this enthusiastic horse worn in, and it it is 
an “ old woman ” who started on the 
drive she will come home a “ new wo
man ” physically.

winter is yet to come, 
saying that Candlemas day should find the 
farmer with halt of bis wood and half 
bis hay which he provided for the ше 
of himsdf and bis stock during the 
cold season, and it is probable this is 
true of most of the farmers this year. They 
should, indeed, have more than haV. for as 
heavy fires have not been required as __ in 
ordinary winters, nor have the cattle re
quired to consume as much food to fortify 
themselves against the inclement weather. 
If February and M irch should be propor
tionately mild, the thrifty granger will have 
a pretty well stocked barn and woodshed 

the first of April. Tdis is a mat-

XVhen one reads of a crime so near onr 
doors as the brutal murder ol a girl at Bear 
River N. S., there is a satisfaction in re
membering that there is no uncertainty in 
the administration of justice in such cases 
in this country, when a criminal’s guilt is 
clear. At the same time, one can under
stand how, in parts of America where the 
administration of justice may be tampered 
with, lynch law is the natural outcome ol 
a public desire for justice Were thrre 
any dou’jt that the murderer of this girl 
would be hanged, it convicted, there would 
be nothing itrange in the people taking the 
law into their own hands, and whatever the 
press or the pulpit might say to the con
trary -ln lynching of such a brute would 
be approved in the hearts ot the people. 
Fortunately, there is no need for such an 
extreme course in this part of tbs world, 
but it ii easy to realizi that there may be 
under scтз condi'і jus in the South. The 
perpetrator of such a crime should have no 
mercy given hi si, and it the law wjre not 
sufficient to give him his dus he should 
get it apart from the law.

If there had been a horse race at Bear 
Kiv< r this week, the daily papers might 
have thought it worth while to send rep
resentatives to get the details. As there 
happen id to be only a most mysterious 
murder, with a basis for columns of story 
by a competent newspaperman, the papers 

ijtent to depend on whatever 
might happen to come over the wires. Ite 
Sin,] however, finally woke up to the 
emergency and did send a man.

Flee O*#» each.

the üm, paid for. Discontinues 
can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of fiver ents per сорт.

üme Provinces, and exceeds that of sny weekly 
published In the same section.

Perhaps
if ao doheryoung woman 

escort became alarmed. He ran lor 
help. In the meantime two new
comers passed along and seeing the wo
man alone in the team, and her condition, 
gallantly took her into their carriage and 
drove to Dr. Finn’s office for advice. Blund-

permanei 
Domestic 
aa good 
and send

* dell came back and saw an “aching void.” 
The fair one waa sent to the Victoria hos
pital where her wounds were so alight that 
in a day or two she was discharged.

Meanwhile the owner of the team, and 
the livery man, too, were àiter Blundell 
for damages. Wnat added to their trouble 
was that Blundell’s name was on notes dis
counted by Moore & Moore, the wholesale 
merchants, who recently failed. Wiih ao 
great an incoming force of claimants for the 
contents of his depleted purse Blundell 
naturally decided that it would pay him to 
be absent from this city by the sounding 
sea, and he betook himself without further 
cogitation to the jealms ot President Cleve 
land. This case constitutes a manifold 
warning, but the story ia ao plain it is un
necessary to recapitulate the let sons it 
teaches.

even on
ter ot practical interest wiih him. It he is 
a believer in old adages, he cm satisfy

! Solifojc Branch Knowles* Building, cor.

When summer comes and the roses bloom 
And the days with their long, long hoars, 
How pleasant it Is to sit in the house 
And watch the lovely showers.

When the drops come pattering on the grass. 
And ihi n, when the shower is o'er.
How p easant it is to wa*ch the clouds pass. 
And ihc sunshine, come once more.

himsell on the subject tomorrow.
First ot all, we have been toll from a 

“time whereof the memory of man runneth 
not to the contrary” that

IfCandtîmis day be fair and char 
Thcre'i be two winters in tie year.

This, it '6 true, miy be a delpbic oracle 
and “palter to us in a double sense.'1 
There are two winters in each calendar 
year, whatever kind ot weather there may 
be on the second ct February. One ia the 
winter which the year finds on hand on 
the first of January, and the other is the 
next winter which is likely to start about 
the middle of the next November. As 
commonly interpreted, however, the adage 
means lint whatever the winter may have 
been like up to Csndlemas day, there will 
be enough cold and snow to be 
the equivalent of 
before the springtime comes, 
is plain enough to understand, and it is 
likewiee important if true.

There is another method of prophecy, 
which puts the matter more d< finitely and 
affords an excellent opportunity for study
ing animal nature and testing the supposed 
ability of certain creatures to foretell the 
character of the seaeone, a work in which 

the traditional old Indian and the

SIXTEEN PAGES.
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and Turkey Race.

A gentleman once laid a wager with 
George IX'. that geeae would beat turkey a 
in a race. The King thinking that such a 
wager waa already as good aa won, will
ingly made the bet, and the gentleman waa 
left to choose time and place and distance. 
Being well acquainted with the habita of 
the birds, he accordingly choose for the 
time the evening just before sunset, and 
for the plice the road outside the city 
walls, and a mile for the distance. The 
time came and each appeared with hie 
flock of birds, and the race began. Long 
ere the end came the sunset, and immedi
ately, t ue to their instincts, as soon as the 
sun had quite disappeared all the turkeys 
flew up into the nearest tree to roost, and 
no persuasion could induce them to budge 
an inch farther, and the tecse, which had 
been alowly toddling on behind, quietly 
cackled in, the winners.

Not Afraid of RurgUre.
A short time ago a gentle nan, whose 

sister was staying with him, came in late 
from a party, and was surprised beyond 
measure on observing a white figure prowl
ing about the back ol the house. On go
ing to investigate he discovered hie sister 
standing outside the batk door with a 
cocked revolver in her hand. As she waa 
explaining to him thit there wai a burglar 
within, the door opened and a man em
erged carrying a sack over his shoulders.
The man, the girl, and the revolver speed
ily made him prisoner, and in a short time 
he waa comfortably ensconced in jiil.

When the man came home he said to hie 
sister : “Why on earth didn’t you go down 
through the kitchen ?”

“How stupid,” the brave girl replied, 
“don’t you «now the kitchen’s full of 
mice ?”—Pearaon’a Weekly.

Electrolysis.
Electric street car companies in Tacoma, 

XVash., are to be required to repair all 
damages to water pipes caused by elec, 
trolysis. In repaving one of the principle 
avenues in the city, along which runs an 
electric street car line, it was found 
that more than one-half of the sur
face and connection pipes, running from 
the water main to buildings, had been so 
eaten away by the electric current ground 
ed through the rails as to be useless. The 
pipes were replaced by the city at a coat of 
more than $1,000. All franchises here
after granted will contain a clause that the 
company shall repair damage thus caused.

A Carious Find In Siberia.
Among many curious finds ia the dis

covery of a stone in Siberia, erected about 
732 A. D., by a Chinese Emperor to ».» 
Turkish Prince. Taking this as an object À 
of study. Professor Heikel, of the Univer
sity of Helsingfors from the Chinese text 
has worked up the Turkish inscriptioe, 
which is an exact translation of the.Chinese. 
From such data Professor Heikel has 
found a key to an ancient Turkish alphabet. 
The Chinese inscription is remarkable in
asmuch as it gives the opportunity to study 
the history ot the empire at an early date.

Confldeiatlal Information.
The overworked bank cashier who waa 

in need of a vacation had written to,the - 
agent of a steamship lice to this effect : ^

“I am thinking ot taking a trip to Cen
tral or Southern America. Please ac
quaint me with particulars relative to rates 
of fare, &c , to and from the various ports 
usually visited by tourists at this season of 
the year.”

The answer came by telegraph ;
“[Private and confidential ] One of 

our steamships will leave for Honduras 
next Wednesday. Shortest and quickest 
way out of the country.”

Fsrrlery in Пахову.
In Saxony no one ia permitted to shoe 

horses unless he has passed a public exam
ination, and is properly qualified. A great 
school at Dresden has students ігор all 
ppts of the world studying “larrienr,” 
This includes not only shoeing horses, but 
thrir care and treatment—a provision that 
eaves a great deal of money for farmers and 
others owning horses.
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Agatha's Hymn By The Sea. 

O ever bright glory 1 heaven,
Rt fleeted along the det p eea,

There's a hymn you forever are sidgieg,
O whisper its sadness to me.

O tell me lone heart of the ocean,
With stormy gales breaking to tears ; 

The dark burdened dream of thy spirit ;
T: at never in language appears.

I sing tow to thee,
O turbulent sea;
Thy mystery whisper to me.

parties in civic politics.
The idea ol earn ing parly politics into 

muoicipil elections ii one that his never 
received any encouragement in this part of 
the world, cor is it likely to prevail in view 
of the results in cities in the Vmted States. 
In New Brunswick, in psrticulir, fed.ml 
politics are kept just where they belong, in 
tederal matters, snd do not even extend 
to the provincial legislature, despite the 
efforts of a few to "ring about a different 
state of s « sirs and lave the local elections 

purely party lines.
posite local government ‘which has good 
of both parties in the administration,

,

Colonie-■ Who Are Not Want» tl.
Halifax. Jan. 30.— This city has long 

been a dumping ground for cattlemen from 
Atlantic dteamers, and for puapers from 
other quarters. The last trip of the 
steamer Grand Lake from St. John’s Nfld. 
brought an undesirable addition to our 
population ot another kind Lorn that to 
which we have been accustomed. Ellen 
Luke was a passenger. Her story was 
that a citizen of St. John’s had given her 
$20 to make her home Halifax rather than 
remain in Newfoundland's capital. Mayor 
McPherson, superintendent Dow, and 
ch'cf O'Sullivan heard ot the case and that 
the woman’s $20 was gone. They 
interviewed steamship agent Wood ask
ing him to send his passenger 
back and his reply was that he was willing 
to do so if the woman felt agreeable. 
Small weight was attached to her inclina
tion in the master on the fart of the civic 
authorities, but she made no strenuous ob
jection, and back to the anc iect colony she 
started by the steamer which tailed on 
Tuesday. It is not always so easy to get 
clear of undesirable fellow-citizens both the 
Halifax authorities and the enterprising 
St. John’s man have found out.

The love ol God comes to me ever.
Over the wild surging breast- 

The hearts that some day mast bs broken. 
In vain look aionitd them for rest. 

But when on the crest of the billow,
I see the white banners of peace ;

I know there's a region beyond thee. 
Where tears of the sorrowful cease.

were COanother winter 
This■Vr The result is a

І

and it is prohabN’ a very much better gov
ernment thsniftB^men were chosen tor tte 
color ol their coats instead ol 1er their per
sonal ability. It msy be that, in time, the 
party line will be more clearly drawn 
local poHtits, but the time does not seem 
near at hand, nor i. thi re any reason why 
it should be hastened. Whatever may 

line should never bs

I sing low to thee,
O grief saddened sea;
Thy mystery whisper to me.

It is refreshing to learn that slugger 
Ccrbktt has at last had a fi?bt which re
quired the exercise of something more than 
hisjiw. He undertook to hit a fireman 
who forbade him to smoke in the dreaairg 
room of a Philadelphia theatre, end tie 
slugger not only got a sound punch in tie 
face, but was thrown down stairs for his 
freshness.

If the pen is mightier tban the sword, 
the pencil is sometimes mightier than the 
pen. Bkrxiiard Gili.am, the cartoon 
artist of The Judge, recently died leaving 
an estate worth $250,000. This is consid
erable for any newspaper man to save out 
of his salary, but Gillam not only drew 
pictures but drew a salary ot $25,000 a 
year, with a percentage ot the profits of 
the pip r.

For a matter which assumed such prom
inence for a while, the question of standard 
time seems to have dropped out of sight in 
a mysterious way. Perhaps the public are 
waiting for Aid. McGoldrick to move or 
a plebiscite, while the alderman is probably 
waiting to ззе how the Fredericton council 
is going to unfasten the knot it has tied 
around itarif.

;

j Cyprus Goins.
Hillcrcs*, Jan. 1890.

A Remembered Flower.
I $lept where the roses of summer.

Sing songs to a beautiful lake;
Green sedges bent over my slumber,

I prayed I might never awake.
A lily from Eden eternal.

The heavenly aidant of love;
An angel pearl crowned with perfection, 

Came soltly to me as a dove.
One beautiful flower the world has, 

Completely it envied her grace;
The light and the beauty of heaven,

Shine down through the stars to her face.
The depth ol the blue sky in silence, i 

Her love charming eyes make serene ;
A paradise fl-iwer transplanted.

Is very asphodel, memory's queen.

Her pink silken robe is a marvel. 
Concealing perfection In mould ;

No Belvedere form of Appolo—
Could half her pure nature unfold.

The glistening gold gleaming tresses 
The rich plait o'er reaching her waist.

In a bow of blue long waving ribbon 
Sets Cupid’s heart beating in haste.

Her sweet face uplifted to heaven,
O marvellous splendor of light;

How hallowed her pale chiseled features. 
Angelic in eloquence bright.

Levé'» hand in her own, its lips pressing, 
New winef on some idolized heart,

Will be roses wtosc loveliness lingers, 
Long after life’s summers depart.

O dreamy veiled forehead of beauty,
O psalms of the si:gen of God;

Your spirit of peace re-adorn it,
With love of that bltss born abode.

Evangels of ages immortal,
No flower than this is more fair;

In all the great Eden celestial,
With fragrance enchanting the air.

I1 Avoid rag
even
weather-w.se Wiggins do not always meet 
with success. The theory is that at noon, sol
ar time, on Candlemas day, the ground-hog, 
who has been asleep in his burrow during the 
last month or two, com°s out of his hole 
and looks around. It the sun is shining so 
that he can see his shadow, he knows that 
a great deal more cold weather is to come, 
and he therefore goes back into the hole 
and goes to sleep again. It he cannot s-e 
his shadow, he knows that the worst of the 
winter is over, and accordingly starts out 
to take advantage ot any bargains in pro
visions that may come in the early spring 
trade, much as the ladies abandon their 
homes a month or two later to attend the 
auctions of household effects around town.

happen, tli3 party 
drawn in municipal affaits, and it it ever is 
there will be another and very undesirable 
condition ol things in civic government.

In Boston, for instance, a civic election, 
which puts a new party in power 
general overturn in municipal government, 

are elected be-

means a

the mayor and alderman 
cause of their political belief rather than 
with rerpeit to their individual fitness, and 
thus it happens that all aorta of men get at 
the board, many of whom in the past have 
ahown in their presence there the evils 

There is a generalt і of such a system, 
turn over, too, in civic affairs, and no mat
ter how eminently fitted the holder ot a 

best serve I he citizens 
hustler

BOOK AND MAGAZINES.
position msy be to 
he has to vacate his place for some 
who has worked lot the successful party. 
XVe want nothing ot the kind here, 
oflizes are held by good men, they should 
not be disturbed to give place to untried 

should public office be a reward 
who has no better claim than 

that ot being a ward heeler. The latter 
class ot man is usually just the kind who 
ought not to be put in a position of public 
trust, though in party politics he is gener
ally the man who gets there.

The idea followed out m the municipal

Now Progress has no authority beyond 
tradition for this statement in regard to 
the habit ot the ground-hog, and is not 
even quite certain that the ground-hog is 
realty the right animal to be named in this 
connection. Other burrowing animals 
have been mentioned by writers on tie 
subject, but the ground-hog or woodchuck— 
the Arctomys Monax of commerce—seems 
as likely a creature as any of them. It is 
undoubtedly more likely to get out of a 
hole at this season than are some who are 
esteemed wiserbnt are also in a hole 
—Mac kenzie Bowei.i. and his cabinet, 
tor instance. Be that as it may, the 

will be well worth watch •

McClure’s Mags zi ne for February, in 
addition to the feature of the Life of Lin- MacDC 

13 St.C
coin, contains a number of very readable 

That on the Fastest Railroad
XVhtn

papers.
Run Ever made, by Harrv Perry Robinson, 
gives the account in such careful detail [as 
to make the record ore of great value. It 
is fully illustrated. Excellent, of course, 
are the engravings which accompany XVill 
H. Law’s paper on A. Century of Painting, 
dealing'with the work of Constable,- Turner, 
Romney, Spie, Hoflner an 1 Lawrence. 
Murat Holatead tells his personal recol
lection of the Tragedy ot G в field’s Ad
ministration in graphic language. The short 
stories, an attractive feature of McClure’s 
include one, and a good one written by 
Ian Maclaren in readable English, so that 
a Scotch lexicon is not needed. Anthony 
Hope tells the last of his Zsnda stories, in 
which the Princess Osra really finds out the 
meaning ot love. The Touchstone, by R. 
L. Stevenson is brief and with a moral. 
Elizabeth Stuart Pnelps’ instalment of 
Chapters from a Lite, brings her reminis
cences down to the beginning ot the civil 
war. McClure’s is a cheap magazine at 10 
cents and a good one at any price. S. S 
McClure, Ltd., 80 Lifavette Place, New 
York.

The prevailing epidemic around the city 
of late has been the measles, and it has 
invaded all ranks. Those who stand on 
the grammaticsl ground that measles “ is ” 
prevalent, have had it in their households 
just the same as the grjat msjority who 
assert that measles “ are ’’ prevalent.

One of the things to be thankful about 
in connection with the Manitoba school 
question is that the papers which strive 
most to provoke religions animosities are 
those which are least read by the people 
and whose opinions carry little weight even 
where they are read.

The Fine Art Society of London has 
purchased the manuscript of “Trilby” and 
keeps it locked in a glass case. It would 
have been a good thing for morale, and no 
hurt t) literature, if it had taken this step 
before the manuscript got into the printer’s 
hands?

men. nor 
for a man

CtCyprus Goldb.elections in St. John is a good one.
■re elected because they are believed to be 
competent, and wholly irrespective of their 
political affiliations. When there is a 
ticket it has reference to purely local issues, 
and when the end is attained the party goes 
to pieces. Thus it was that when the Tax 
lleductioi Association took up the plat- 

wfiich Progrkss had time and again

Eden Hill Woods, Jan. 1896. V
ground-hog 
ing tomorrow, which happens to be a leis
ure day with many who would have no 
time for scientific observation were Candle- 

on another day of the week.

Love Uuoli.
. Eirth has enough of bitter in it; 

Cast sweets into its cap whene'er you can 
heart so hard but Love at last msy win 
Lova is the grand primeval cause of man. 
All bate is foreign to the first great plan.

Love much
It."No

і
Love much. Your heart will he led out to slaughThe experiment is a simple one. First 

find a hole with a ground-hog in it, and 
then go there at the right time and watch. 
If the creature doea not come out at noon, 
there haa either been a mistake about the 
hole or the tradition. If he does come out 
end look for hie shadow, it ia safe to aay 
that the weather for the next two months 

be pretty clearly foretold by his

On altars bnilt of ebvy and deceit.
Love on, love on! 'tie bread upon the water;

It shall be cast In loaves yet at your foet. 
Un eavened manna, most divinely sweet.pointed out to the people, the ticket was 

elected with & tush. The Association, how
ever, attracted too many crank, within its 
circle, and when it tried to make itself into 

elections a

t 5 CT 
(TOILET 

A CAI11 ■I Lovemuch.^ Your fqith will be dethroned and
Yoor trust bitraved by many a fair false lure, 

mount your faith, and let new trusts aWaken; 
Though clouds obscure them, yet the
Lovel^a' vital force and must endure.

Love much. Men's souls contract with cold sue
Shine on°hem with warm love, and they ex •

•Tie love>,“ot creeds, that from a low condition 
Leads mankind up to heights supreme and
Oh, tbltt the world could see and understand 1 .

Re
controla party to 

second time it was anufftd nearly out 
The abolition of ward elec- The man who wanted to get a .liquor 

license in Carleton ia probably now of the 
opinion that the new industry would not 
fill a long felt want, if the voices of the 
citizens are an index of public opinion.

Only the reinstatement of Mr. McBbath 
would restore to the appraisers’ offise the 
statue in quo ante helium, though the plac
ing of Mr. Hamilton there would bring 
about the atatua in quo ante Kelly.

It would look aa though some of the 
sympathy ao liberally bestowed on the 
the ao (faring Armenians, might be trans
ferred to the famine-stricken people of 
Newfoundland.

There ia no doubt that James Kelly is 
appraiser—a praiser of Clark XVallace 
and C. N. Skinner.

This ia the day to decide whether you 
are going to get a move on you for the 
first of May.

pc
g The lad 
S daughters 
Й as they ar 

have style 
t-| comfort ; i 
Vi is one grea 
( most taste 
8 waterproof 
ti can be obi 
W Cravenette

a of existence, 
tiona haa given the council a good class of 

each of them stands on his

may
conduct. Care should be taken to get a 
hole where the growth is not ao thick as to 
prevent a shadow from being thrown. A 
hole in an open field gives the beat kind of 
a chance accurate observation.

Should residents in the rural districts 
avail themselves of this opportunity for an 
experiment, the value of the tradition in re
gard to the ground-hog, will be fully set
tled, and the relation ot (hat animal to the 
climatology of the county will form a new 
topic for the consideration of scientists. 
Progrè s will be glad to hear from any 
readers who make the experiment.

PEN AND PBEB8.

The Chignecto Post has celebrated two 
interesting events—its anniversary and the 
advent of new management, by the publica
tion of a creditable special number which 
is issued in 32 pages of magazine form, 
illustrated and containing much letter press 
interesting to its readers. “Robert’s poetry 
of the Tantramar” is the leading special 
sketch, from the pen of Mr. Н. A Wood- 
worth. Then there are articles of a local 
and commençai nature. Mr. McCready 
can be congratulated upon his first effort 
outside the usual lines of weekly journalism.

І! men, but
merits in the eyes ot the citizens, and thus 
no party cry can have the effect ol carry
ing chaff .long with the wheat in any elec
tion. Each man, including the mayor, is 
chosen because ol his presumed fitness lor 
the place, and is long as this principle is 
followed we .re likely to have * good aver
age ol civic rules. Certain it is we would 
have » much worse claaa ol men were the 
successful candidates merely picked up to 

the interests ol a party.

Love much. There ii no waste In freely giving ; 
More blessed Is it even than to receive, 
who loves much, alone finds life worth living. 
Love on, through doubt and darkness, and ne-
Thenf is*no thing which Love may not achieve.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

He

Down the Stream.

Smiled In a dreamlu trance. 
Recked not the passage of 

Our passion’s flood rose ever, 
Flowing for her and me.

Till the brook became a river, 
And the river breams a sea.

serve

I \ A CHANCE TO EXPERIMENT.
Tomorrow will be Candlemas day, an 

ecclesiastical leativ.l of great antiquity and 
importance, a day of frequent mention in 
the English laws and local customs and a 
date which is supposed to be in the nature 

mileatonef in the journey

The Female Business Editor
A very funny episode at Smith College 

last spring, when the new senior girls took 
charge of the [college monthly magazine, 
was occasioned by the peculiar idea the 
business editor had of typesetting, 
day this enterprising young woman went 
into Northampton to instruct the printer aa 
te what she wished him to do. “You can 
•et up your type immediately,” jrôe said, 
••ee we are in a greet hurry for the mag
azines.” “Yea, misa,” «aid the printer.

The town of St. Henri, Quebec, has had 
a verdict of $1,500 recorded against it in 
a suit brought by a widow for damages due 
to the death of her husband. The men 
who lost hit life saw a broken fire alarm 
wire lying on the streit one morning and 
thinking it was dangerous to the public 
twiated one end of it around a pole., When 
he went to secure the other end, the electric 
current, probably 
wire which it crowed, knocked him dead. 
When anit waa brought, the town pleaded

Uriel 1 It began with a word,
Grew with the winds that raved;

A prayer for pardon unheard,
Pardon in turn une 

The bridge so-easy to sever,
The stream so swift to be free 1 

Till the brook became a river,
And the riter bec one a eea.

Life ! It began with a sigh,
Grew with the leaves that 

Its pleasures with wings to fly.
Its sorrows with limbi of laid.

And restremalnelb never
в a* river,

—Lord Honghton.

VVSmelling Parties.
“Smelling pirtiee” are the. latest and 

swellest diversions in some Maine villages 
this winter. A score or more bottles, con
taining odorous or malodorous substances, 
are provided, and the contestants are re
quired to determine what each bottle 
tains. The person making the most cor
rect guess* gets the prize.

Captains in the English army jet as 
large a salary u Colonels in that of France.

One
of a half-way
through the winter. It is probably from 
the latter point of view that the day has an 
interest tor the majority of the readers to 

They want to know where 
j they are and how much more cold weather 

"they are likely to get. The only safe pre-
- .

Dt
•» іOne on the Husband.

The husband (during a quarrel)—You’re 
always making bargains. Was there ever 
a time when yon didn’t ?”

The wife—Y*, sir, on my wedding day.

For the wearier years to 
Till the brook shall becom 

And the river become a
from some other liveN f**p Progress.
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Soap

The past week baa beta devoted to sleighing and I 
__tnting, the winter pastimes that were very much | 
delayed thb season. Hockey of coarse still holds I g Miss Cushing, who has been a guest at Mbs 
its own in the hearts оГ the ladies and some very | George's at •• Bunnjeide,” Fredericton, returned 
interesting matches have been played. Other soc- home on Monday.
ial matter? are exceedingly qpktjust at present and Miss Carrie And. non of Sack ville, who has been 
I am afraid that this particular department of visiting friends here, returned home this week. 
Ржоевжза will not be very Interesting this week. Mrs. W. Camp bas returned to Hillsborough aller 

On Saturday evening Mrs. W. E. Vroom gave a B Tisit to St. John friends, 
children's party from seven to eleven o’clock in The Misses *11» and Lina Bowe have been visit- 
honor ol little Mise Violet Si monde birthday. The fog Hillsboro recently as guests of Mis. J.T. 
evening was spent int-Uncing, games and music and gteevts.
» very merry time the youthful guetta had ot it; at Mr. Wm. G. Smith and bis son Mr. Ernest Smith, 
nine o'clock a delicious supper was served alter weB| ^ New York this week and will sail from 
which dancing was resumed with great vigor. Many ц,егв ;or Eneland where they will sjend thr>e 
very pretty and lresh dresseajwere wornand thtHcene hB.
was a very bright and animated one. Little Misa Mr. and Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt returned Mon- 
Simiaii mvia a verylgricefni hostess and looked foy from their visit to the United States, 
a vision of beauty in n white embroidered mnsl.n Mrs. J. A. Morrison sod Mrs. Halt ol Fredeiio 
with turquoise ribbon?. The Misses McMillan and ton were j„ the city lor a few days ol this week.
Miss Vroom assisted in looking alter the pleasure Мг.\С. T. Ne vins has returned Irom a trip to 
of the young folks and in making the party an ee- New yOIt.
pecia ly enjoyable one. Thoee present were, Mbs cinu McKeus’.e give ж Вппн dinner on Monday 
Mabel Taylor, Mba Nan Taylor, Misa Emily Mark- етепі„, ,t the Aberdeen to about seventy five gen- 
ham, Mbs Avice Armstrong Miss Amy Smith, Misa tlementf believe it was a very erjoyable aflair and 
Constance Inches, Mba Leslie Smith. Misa Mad* t^at the tat les of which there were leur looked very 
eline de Bury, Miss Constance Stnrdee, Mb.es pr(tly ; Around the dining room were large pictures 
Sturdee. Miss Gladys Hegan, Mbs Katie Bexen, of lhe poet| Bnd all the af.er-dinner speeches 
Mias Phyllis Stratou, Mbs Florence Harding, Mbs ^nd qaoutione Irom some ol bis poems- 
Geraldine Bears, Miss Lottie Vastie, Miss Nellie Jhe gentlemen present were Mr. Robt. Milligan* 
Ricoard v, Mbs Lilly Richards, Miss Kathleen Rev. Mr. Gieen, Mr. Thos. Kitkhsm. Гг. Christie* 
Holden, Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss Mildred Smith Dr- Morrison, Mayor Robertson, Mr. Walker, Mr. 
Mbs Nana Carr, Miss Murlelj Gillie, Mbs Fran- СжтрЬе11, Mr. Danl. Mullin, Mr. E. H. McAlpine, 
ces Stetson, Miss Winnifred Barker, Mbs Beatrice Mr A- Mana.l, Mr. W. H. C. McKay, Mr. Charles 
Sk nner. Misa Kathleen Mclnerny, Misa Mollle Hay LeRch, Mr. Alex. Watson, Mr. John V. Ellis 
den, Miss Sweetie Brown, Miss Margaret McAvity, gg,. Jamee Hannay, Mr. George Ervin, Mr. Richard 
Mbs Mabel McAvily. Miss Elbe McAvity. Mbs etewârt, Rev. Mr. McDonald, Mr. John L. W ilson, 
May Harrison, Miss Alice Schofield, Mbs Mazie Rev<w. W. Rtlnale, Mr. C. K. Cameron, Mr. A. A. 
WUlb, Miss Alice Hanington, Miss Mai jarie Blair, 8tocktoD> Mr. H 8. Cruikshank, Mr. Kdw. Kennedy, 
Master Jamie Adams, Master Douglas Adams, Mr. Alex. Cmlkshatk, Mr. H. L. MacOowan. Mr. 
Master Roydon Harding, Master Cyrus Inches, John j0hnstoo. Mr. John Ross, Mr. Jas. Pat 
Master Roy Carritte, Master Andrew Jones, Master tereon> Mr. Jas Carmichael, Mr. Charles McDonald, 
John Sayie, Master Donald Blair, Master Robbie Mr. J. J. McDonald, Capt. McLean, $Mr. D. Mc- 
de Bury, Master WilUe AUbon, Master Cecil For АлЬиг> Мг.Т. J. Tead, Mr. Macintosh, Mr. Arch 
ter, M аЧег Archie CUvcb, Master Douglas Clinch, ПапсжПі Mr W. Alex Porter, Mr. M.D. Willett, Mr. 
Mas er King Hsxen, Master Reggie Haydon, Mas Шо. Dishart, Mr. В. A. C. Brown, Mr. H. E. 
ter Albert Sears Msster Harold Sears, Master Codoer* Mr. Ross Woodrow, Mr. H Murdock, Mr. 
Willie Vassie, Mister Eddie Harvey, Master Lode- G B GeraT<i, Mr. James Knox, Mr. W. M. Cam- 
wic. Vroom, Master Biuce Ritchie, Master Alban eron< Mr- Geo. Hamilton, Mr. D. Stratton, Mr 
Sturdee, Master Lance Robinson, Master Allan John Golding, Mr. W. W. Wallace, Mr. Joe. A 
McAvity. Murdock, Mr. G.G.Rnel, Mr. C.J Milligan, Mr

Mr and Mrs. George McKean of Sewell street John Leitch, Mr. Thos. Sutherland, Mr. John 
entertained their iriendsata delightful party one Montgomery, Mr Tho?. Murray, Mr. Thos White, 
evening recently; dancing was erpyed until a late Dr.j. h. Morrison, Mr. T. N. White, Mr. Hugh 
hour to <xceilent music and a splendid supper was Ken, Mr. Robt. Cruikshank, Rev. James Burgees, 
served; Among those present were Mbs Thomson. Hon. c N. Skinner, Dr. Wk!ker, Dr. Inches, Mr. 
Miss Mona Thomson, Mbs Vassie, Miss Janie Hngh Crawford.
Vassie, Mbs Dnnn, Miss Hanington, Mbs McAvity, Mrs. F. 6. Spt neer leaves in a stort time for New 
Miss Rainnic, Mbs Gilbert, Mbs Blair, Mbses y0rk. to continue her musical etudie?.
McMillan, Miss McGivern, Miss Christie, Mbs Mr. and Mrs.Thomai Christie ol Halifax spent a 
Wiggins, (Windsor) Misses Schofield, Miss Part- few days in St. John lately.
ridge, (Fredericton) Misses Seeley, Mieses Jon?e, Mrs. Wood and Mbs Wood have gone to Ottawa 
Mbs Walker, Mise H» nford, Mss Wainwright, for a ehort 8tay.
Mrs. Ritchie, Mbs Brock, Miss Raymond, Miss Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters have returncl irom a 
Perkins. Misses Skinner, Miss Matthews, Miss Ttry plessant trip to New York, Washington md 
Jarvis, Miss Ontram, Mies Scammell, Messrs. otber cllle8i
Skinner, Mr. Ritchie, Mr. Bert Gordon, Mr. Peter Mr. Byron N. Barnes cf Montreal was here for a 
Clinch, Mr. W.J. Ralnnie. Mr. F.C. MacNeil, dey0r two this wet k.
Mr. Teddy Jones, Mr. 8. L. Fairweather, Mr. Ned Mr George H. Whitney of Berlin, Ont., paid a 
Parks, Mr. Sandy McMillan, Mr. Walter Gilbert, ghort visit fothe city thb wt ck.
Mr. Walter Foster, Mr. Charlie Hanington, Mr. Mr- H- Magee spent part ol last week in Glace 
Bob Hanington, Dr. Morrison, Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, Bsy G>

“Г г,м,НпТ^Г" ї'ш™ o,Cb.tb.rn,... here
Len Jewett, Mr. Frarcb Walker, Mr. D. R. Jack.
Mrs. McKean received her guests in a hand-

electric bio. .ilk dre», .nd Mi.. M.,J „„ lbtir hom, lrom K,,
land ; they esme over on the Lake Ontario, 
g Mies Mamie Coleman w. o has been visiting here, 
has returned to her home in Frederlctoa.

Mr. Ered L. Titos was absent in St. Stephen part

Mrs. Arthur Edgecombe has returned to Freder
icton, alter a pleasant visit to her old home here. Areloutragam this season in new styles and 

in all the new, Shoe shapes, light up to date, 
hut with all the same old “wear like iron” 
quality that has always characterized them 
because they are honestly made of pure Rub
ber. Be sure you get Granhys this year.
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FOR FAMILY USE,

flerry Sleigh Bells.Perhaps you are one офЬе few that baa not yet tried Welcome Soap— 
if ao do not delay longer. One trial will make )ou sn enthusiastic 
permanent patron. The best soap in the world for Laundry snd 
Domestic use. Don't let your grocer put you off with something just 
as good There is no soap equal to Welcome. Sive your wrappers 
and send for our premium list. Welcome Soap Co., St. John.
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38 King Street.

Avoid ragged edge?, vexation of spirit and wool bin dings.

“WAKEFIELD” Mrs. W. A, Smith of Toronto were in
McKean was looking particulars well In a lovely 
pink satin; among the many pretty gowns worn 
were the following.

Skirt Binding *

SON.?s bound with ckemkslly prepared leather unaflected 
by rain snow or slush, and will outwear aay skirt.

Snow does not cling to it. The edges of yonr 
skirt are always dry, trim and neat. “Wakefield'* 
binding does not catch about underskirts when walk- 
lng-ог skating.

It Is light and soft and more readily pot on than 
ordinary binding. When pnt on it stays. “Wake
field" in gold letters on every yard.

Mrs. Stanley Richie,black satin and violets.
Miss Grace McMillan, pink muslin.
Mbs Mary McMillan, blue and white muslin.
Miss Vassie, black satin.
Miss Janie Vassie, white muslin and lace.
Miss Mona Thomson, white muslin and ribbons. 
Mies Dnnn, black satin and pi ok chiffon.
Miss Lena Dunn, pink and white silk.
Miss Lon McAvity, yellow silk,lace and flowers. 
Miss Edith Ralnnie, butterenp silk and lace.
Mies Allison Jones, black and heliotrope.
Miss Louise Skinner, j ellow and black gown. 
Miss Flor.le Schofield, white silk.
Miss Partridge, black net, pink ribbons.
Miss Christie, oink satin.
Miss Wiggins, link siik.
Mise McGivern, white silk.
Miss Ontram, bine silk, jet trimmings.
Miss Edith Skinner, white muslin.
Miss Man* Skinner, white silk and chiffon.
Miss Gertrude Skinner, pink silk.
Miss Gilbert, heliotrope silk.
Miss Georgle Scammell, white silk.
Miss Raymond, white silk, yellow chiffon.
Miss Blair, white muslin and cerise ribbons.
Miss Jessie Walker, lawn and pink silk.
Miss May Handford, white muslin and lace.
Miss Seely, black silk.
Miss Helen Seely, pale bine and white pink roses. 
Miss Mabel Hanaington, pretiy white gown.
Miss Perkins, pink crepon and chiffon.
Miss Brick, black and pink chiffon.
Miss Jarvis, blue and while silk.
Miss Clara McGivern, figured challie, trimmed 

with green and pink silk 
Miss Armstrong, black, trimmed with bine silk- 
Miss Wainwright, white muslin, scarlet trimmings 
Miss Mathews, white muslin.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Domville ol Hamilton Ont. 

are receiving congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughtt r.

Rev. L. G. and Mrs. Macneil are also being con- 
gratulated on the advent of a воц.

The marriage of Miss Hannay and Mr. Charles 
Climo is announced to take place on Tuesday Feb
ruary 11th.

Mist Lonng who baa been spending several 
weeks with Miss Travers returns to her home in 
Boston shortly.

Miss Jarvis, Princess street, is entertaining Miss 
Mazie Domville for в week or two. Mrs. Dom
ville has gone back to Rothesay for the rest of the 
winter.

Mbs Millet gave a delighttnl skating party at the 
Victoria rink on Tueedey evening, at which quite a 
number of ladies and gentlemen were present; the 
affair passed off very nicely and at the cloee of the 
evening the party repaired to Miss Millet's home 
on Wright street, where a delicious supper was 
served, and later on several very interesting games 
of progressive euchre were played : there was also 
some exci lient vocal and lnstrun^ental music.

Mrs. J. V. BUls dispensed tea to a number of 
friends on Wednesday afternoon. The tea I believe 
was quite an informal but very en|oyable one and 
those who were present found the occasion a very 
pleasant one.

Mbs Allison Jones gives a dancing party next 
Thursday evening for which a large number of in
vitations have been Issued.

A sleighing party to Rothesay has been arranged 
for thta evening and about seventy-five young peo

ple will participate In the outing which should be a 
very pleasant one as the sleighing is good, the 
weather perfect, and a glorious moon makes the 
nights bright as day almost ; I believe an attractive 
programme b arranged for thb particular party.

The friends of Miss Millie Boyd, who has been 
suffering from liflamatory rhuematbm for the past 
four weeks, Will be sorry to hear that she b making 
very slow progress towards recovery.

Mbs Alice Bourne of Woodstock, b visiting St. 
John friends. ________________________

ot this week.
Mr. C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P., arrived home irom 

England on the Like Ontario.
Mrs. Wm. Green and Misa Green have rein ned 

from a visit to Boston.
Invitations are ont for a dance in the assembly 

roomed the institute next Wednesday evening, to 
be given by several young gentlemen.

Miss Nellie Berryman aed Miss Black are visiting 
Mrs. Fred Hutchinson, Germain street.

Mr. Charles Manuel who has been confined tihU 
residence for the last two mon'hs is able to be out

Mrs. George young and her little son are visiting 
Mrs. Young’s sister in Houlton Me.

Mils Belle Stockton is in Shedisc the guest of 
Mbs Laurie Deicon, Mbs Copp b also visiting 
Miss Deacon.

The Brown! ’s circus was an interesting enter
tainment at the Y. M.C. A. rooms thb week that 
was very well attended indeed. The costumes oi 
the Ьоз e were very amusing indeed and the pro
gramme was rendered in an excellent manner, every 
member taking hta part in a very satisfactory way; 
the game of hockey on rollers created much amuse 
ment for the spectators and was hotly contested by 
the boys ; it was finally won by the McLeod team 1 
to 0. The programme rendered dtring the even
ing was as follows, procession ; dumb bell drill; 
tight rope walking by Percy Howard ; Indian club 
drill; quartette; Indian club team rsce.

Miss Josie Waring of Falrville b spending a 
month with Chatham relatives.

A very entertaining concert was given in the 
Waterloo street baptist chn ch last Wednesday 
evening under the auspices of the Y. P. S. C. E. at 
which the following programme was rendered* 
piano solo, Mbs Dickson; reading. M ss Bosch; 
vocal solo, Miss Cole; piano duet, Misses Peters 
and DeMIll; reading, Miss Baird; mandolin solo, 
Prof. Washington; reading, Miss Jackson; auto 
harp solo, Mr. Frodiham; pisno solo, Mbs Ches- 
ley ; reading, Mr. Baird ; piano solo, Mbs DeMIll ; 
reading, Mr. Barry Allen, mandolin solo. Prof. 
Washington ; auto harp solo, Mr. Frods am.

Mr. Joseph Knight has returned from a trip to 
New York and Washington.

Mbs Leek of Wentworth street b the gnest of 
Mrs. Byers, Springhlll, N. 8.

Mr. Henry Thomas has been ybitlng friends in 
Bridgetown recently.

Herbert Hicks and Mr. Henry Hicks ol Bridge, 
town, N. 8. are visiting city friends.

Mr. G. H. Cochrane has been in Bridgetown 
visiting his brother Mr. W. H. Cochrsnd lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilmour are in Amherst 
guests of Mre. W. W. Black-

Miss Lizzie Beldlng of Apohaqui who has been 
vbltlng friends here has returned to her home.

Mbs McKeown who has been visiting In Wood- 
stock has returned to St. John.

Mbs Van wart of Wocdatock arrived Tuesday for 
a few weeks visit to friends.

Mrs. C. H. Clerke of St. Stephen has been spend. 
Ing a short time here lately with her brother Mr. 
Hatfield.

Mr. James 6. Stevens of Calais has been vbltlng 
friends here lately.

Mr. F. W. G. Brock and hb daughter Miss Mary 
left thb week for a two month's vblt to New York 
and Philadelphia.

Mrs. W. A. McGtaley, Mecklenburg street, gave 
a childrens party from four to eight o’clock, on 
Wednesday afternoon In honor of tittle Mbs Best- 
rice’s birthday. A very pleasant time was spent 
in games and rnbic, the tittle hostess of the oc
casion performing her duties very gracefully; tea

ЇЙййЛЙІ'сї:
[Сожпжежв ожИіентж F.El.j

X Just the thing for Comfort,And then on this Sleigh.
and for Fast Driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all information app'y to
Carircl by the Dry Giods Me John Edgecombe & Sons,ee in Tacoma, 
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MacDONALD BROS.,SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA 
13 St. Ceorere Street,

î>î.Fredericton,
Montreal.
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“Cravenette” ■1
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ïtrJIÎS, WATERPROOF CLOTH ЖГЖ

is one gr^at reason GARMENTS makes up in the
most tasteful costumes, wraps and cloaks. And it is something to have a porous 
watemroof, for most of the so called waterproofs are damp and clammy. Cravenette 
can be obtained in six shades—Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and Black. 
Cravenette is the costume par excellence for street or country.
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ln Stamped Linen Squares for Doilies and Center Pieces. 
New directions how to work them and colors to be used

Ask for the B. & a Patterns.
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COGNAC.
Have a world wide 

reputation.
Age and Quality of their 

Brandies unsurpassed.

Ask your Wine Merchant for them.

A Pure White Soap,

сі>я
j The Best Soap for
1 Toilet & Bath Purposes,
2 it leaves the skin soft smooth

loaffi
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

It Floats.6 Cts.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE.
OV. Є—I* «OAF NN. ee.. 
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[Pboobus is tor ?al* in Bridgetown by Мім В. 
Eider kin.]

Jam. 87.—Mi* B eu le Erring returned on Wed- 
netdsy from ristUng her iriend, Mbs Mills, at 
Annapolis.

Miss Pratt of Wôlfrille, Is visiting her relatirw 
the Misses Sadie and Lydie Prat.

Mr. John Brrlne wu in AnnapoUs on Thursday. 
Mr. Harlan Fulton ol Halifax visited friends in 

town tor a tow days lut week.
Mrs. J. W. Be. kwiih entertained a number of 

friends at a very p’.easant dancing party on Tues
day evening. A delightful evening b always en- 
,oyed at t e home of Mr. and Mrs. Beckwlt. and 
the dance on Tuesday evening wu no exception. 
Among the guests weie Dr. and Mrs. Bath, Mrs. 
Mark Curry, Mbs Bote Heally, Mbs Emily Ervin, 
Miss Maoge Morse, the Misses Bits and Nellie 
Hoyt, Mbs Grace Hoyt, Mbs Mattie Dearoeu. 
Mbs Edith Macmillan, Annapolis, and Meters 
Grant, Leslie Falrn, Mark Curry, Primrose Parker. 
B. Kenny, Weare, Oliver Miller, W. Bath, and J. 
Dearness. Some very pretty gowns were worn by 
the ladies, the most noticeable of which were the 
dress worn by Miss Rose Heally of white cashmere 
with black ribbon trimmings, a pretty arete worn 
by Miss Mattie D arness of cream chaliie, dark 
green el k trimmings.

Miss Ervin wore a pretty gown the fkirt being 
black ai.k, want of orange silk with black lace 
trimmings.

Miss Madge Morn's drew ol cream cathmere 
with yoke and trimmings ol pink silk was very

P Miss Nellie Hoyt wore pale bine, white lace 

trimmings.
Mbs Edna Hoyt, a charming dress of lemon 

crepon, velvet and chiflon trimmings.
Miu Grace Hoyt brown satin, with trimmings of 

deep white lace.
Mrs. Bath looked lovely in heavy watered silk of 

a delicate shade ol fawn with satin trimmings.
I underst. nd that the dance was given la honor of 

Miss Edi h McMillan of Annapolis, neice of Mrs. 
Beckwith, who was charming in a dries ol navy 
bine ulk with trimmings of white lace.

Mr*. Bickwith received in a very handsome 
dress, the waist of lemon colored silk and blick 
silk skirt.

Ті e supper, as u-ual, was splendid, and dsaim 
was kept up until a late hour.

Dr.M.G. E. Mars all went to Bridgewater on 
Wednesd.y and returned on Saturday.

The whist club met for the first timecn Thursday 
evening at. “Lawnsdalc,” quite a large lumber 

present including Mr. and Mrs Fred Barrir, 
Mrs. Edwin Buggies, Dr. and Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. 
Alfred Hovt, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith, Mr. 
and Mis. M uk Carry, Mr. and Mr?. Al'red Curry, 
Miss Emily Erv.n.Miss Madge Morse, Miss llealy, 
Miss Mac Millar, Miss Anesley. Mr. S. H. Wears, 
Dr.Gnu, Mr. Will Beckwith, Mr. Will Bath,Mr. 
Fred Fay, and Mr. O. S. Miller.

The hostess, Mrs. II Buggies, looked very nice 
in brown silk.

Ml». Fred Harris wore a very pretty dre s o 
shot silk with cream lacs trimmings.

Mrs. Allred Curry looked lovely in black lace, 
with trimmings of dark green silk.

Mrs. Beckwith’s gown of lemon silk crepon with 
black ribb n velvet trimmingr war very pretty.

Miss Ervin wore pint crepon with satin trim
mings.

Miss llealy wore a very pretty dress of black 
serge with w ite silk trimmings.

Mrs. Allred Hoyt wore blue 
inings of silver lace.

Mrs. Freeman wore a pretty gown of old rose 
cashmere with silk trimmings.

The evening was a very pleasant one, and a series 
of very pleasant evenings is looked forward to by 
the numbers ol the club.

Miss Cora Dodge has been visiting friends in 
Lawrence town.

Mr. Cliflord W. Fairn went to Port Williams on 
Tuesday to he absent for some time.

Miss Jrene O'Brien returned to her home at St. 
George, N.B., last week after enjoying a pleasant 
visit at the home of her friend, Mi«s Alice Young.

Miss Emma Johnson gave a v. ry pleasant child's 
party to a large party ol young folks on Saturday 
afternoon.

Miss Ella Chesley is visiting her brother, William

StickyFlyPaper,

Insect Powder 
Fly Pads,

5 and 10c.
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Bociely baa been vrry dn.l during the past weik 
uni the only pastime baa been ikatlng; the rink U 
In full swing with many pretty ard bright colored 
frocks. Of outdoor iksticg there hss been none, 
except on a until open air ri. k which has been con
trived at the B. A. park for ihecfficers of He B. A. 
and В. B. It will he med for h ckey hut to almost 
I rosmall for rok parties.

The sessional dlnier at goverrment honte was 
cancelled last week owlrg to the itvere il ness of 
Lady Kenny, Mre. Daly'a mother.

There were aeveral small dinner parties given, 
bet all were very quiet, % tow teas and two euchre
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Calendar m RAMSDELLSOn Fr Id ay afternoon Mrs. Holme* gave a large at 

home, which was «plot didly attended, a large num
ber of the members of the .local bouse being amongst 

The afternoon was beautiful, many

A SENSIBLE BOY. THt AlsistToilst Soap Co., Mont-.-: •
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88 is for sale at Amherst by Master A.
stunning toilets were worn and everybody seemed 
to enj >y themselves very much. Mrs. Holmes' 

home on Tower Road to splendidly adapted for
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Campbell.1
Jan. 29.—The new Aberdeen rink is getting he 

lions share ol patron iga juit now. On Satur ay 
afternoon the direct re gave free admission to a 1 
the l.ttle folk ol the town and on Wednesday ev n- 
iig the carnival came c ft in first class fo m 
The lady’s prize was awarded to Miss Lottie Mu ro 
as th “United States gold loan”, the gentlemabL 
prize going to Mr. Rob Douglas as the "New 
Woman".

On Thursday the Sackville curling club played a 
match game with the Amherst clob the teams 
so evenly matched that a draw g .me was the remit 
•^The literary society gave a very pleasing enter
tainment on Monday evening which was well attend 
ed Mr. J. A. Davis occupied the chair, the pro- 
gramme including piano solo by Prof. Sterne, vocal 
solos bv Misses Main, Spencer ard Dickson, and 
Q. J. Logac, reading by Mi s Fillmore, Messrs. W. 
D. Maine snd W. F. Pipes; Mi ses Pelton and 
Alcorn, gave a duct and Miss Wibb of Sackville 
pleased everybody present with her violin solos.

The choir of the :presbyterian church of Springliill 
came to town on Thursday on as elghing par і y they 

et hotel before taking the

dstone \
/•/e/e
Gladstone

•p
««teruining and on this occasion was very prettily 
arranged.

Mrs. Frank Roberts was the principal hostess of 
last week, giving two large euchre parties, the fi в 
on Wednesday evening the stcond on Thursday1 
Both partie» were arranged as much alike as pcs-. 
Bible with the exception < f a d.flerence in the 
booby ргіхз?. The rooms which are very large were 
prettily lighted and arranged and the seats around 
the tab’es were very comfortable, almost too much 
so for one did not feel inc.imd to leave after once 
get ing seated. PL> broke up at ball past eleven 
and then every person repaired to the dining room 
where a very elaborate supper was served. After 
the dainfles were received the attention they de
served there was some excellent music and after 
that, home ; The win ere ot the prizes, which were 
very pretty, were on Wednesday evening, Miss 
Cowie, who won the King prize; and Mrs. Thomp
son. Dr. Kiikpatiick was the foilunato one among 
the men. earning tfl the King piizs; and Mr, 
Thompson, the Booby. On.Thursday evening the 
la lies were Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Smith. Mrs. 
Anderson taking the Hint piiz? The gentlemen 
were Mr. О. H. Thompson, and Mr. D. U. Duncan, 
Mr. Thompson winning the King prize.

Miss Foster’s recital in the Ladies college last 
week was attended by a very critical ,'aud en ce that 
from first to last gave undivided altei lion fo the 
performance. Ibis was the second of her individ
ual recital . There was a improvement. The nine

TN. D HOOPER, St.John, N. B,, 
A**ent for New Brunswick.

For removing dandruff from the scalp if 
or restoring gray or faded hair to its V 
original color I challenge the world to 
produce its equal.
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I NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
I We sell everywhere.
Ц Getourpricesandsavemoney.

IWINO AND NICKELUNO.
Catalogue Free.

il T. W. BOYD A SON,
9 i6Sx Notre-Dame St . Montreal

The handsomest in St. John. 
Seats and footboard wo 
automatically.
Materials and хтілк ot the 
best.
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\ THREADS IShomeward way.
On Friday Mrs. T. Ntil Campbtll gave a very 

pleasant ti re o’clock tea to quite a number oi friends 
at her heme on Church street.

Mr*. H. Fawcett of Sackville was in town on 
Friday paying a visit to Ler mother Mrs. R. Lowiri

IÀ OF THE
I
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!
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ÇLAPPERTON’SMiss Heaitzof Mt. Allis n Ladies college was 
the guest of her friend Miss Agnes Sleep for a lew

Miss Ella Ilillson whi has b:en visiting friends 
in Halifax for a few weeks returned home on 
Saturday.

Invitations are out for a large dance thiswee k at 
Maplehurst. The home of Mr. and Mr?. David 
Robb.

Л number ol Miss Fell Camp cli'e young friends 
are being pleasantly entertained this evening at her 
home on Liplancbe street.

The charity workers of the presbytérien church 
met at Mrs. Bonniman’s on Tuesday afternoon to 
make gai mente tor the poor who arc certainly *гсаЄ 
ly blessed just now in beine tie protege’s of such 
an industrious band ol workeis.

Mrs. Bliss has gone to visit friends in Truro.
Miss Rich of Tiuro is the guest of Dr. ana Mrs- 

Steele. Many Iriiids cf Miss Steele will regret to 
hear that her illness is beyond recovery.

Mr. R. H. Trcmain has bien to visit bis home in

Mr. Hugh Gillespie of Farrsboro was the guest 
ot his sister Mrs. B. W. Baker for a short time 
this weik enroute to Quebec to attend the carnival

Two sieighing parties are among the good things 
announced in the very near future and as such things 
here always n can a nice little dacce ard warm re
past at the home cf seme kind hostess they are wt.* 
worth enduring.

Prof. Sterne has kindly undertaken to put on the 
cantata "David the Shepherd Boy” some time near 
easier for the bent fit ot the parish house fund a 
goodly number of our best singers are assisting and 
it is hoped I hey will continue until the Prof, makes 
a grand success cf the undertaking.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilmour of St. John are 
virittng Mrs. W. W. Black, Victoria street.

Miss Laura ville 1-ft on Saturday to attend the 
Commercial college in Halifax.

Mr. J. A. Dickey went to Ottawa on Tuesday 
evening.

I regret to say I hat Mrs. J. R.Lamy is confined 
to her home by illness.

Mr. and Mis. M. B. Murdock were very pleasant-
surprised by quite a number of guests who came 

in celebrating their tenth wedding anni- 
edless to say it was a most agreeable

222 to 228 Main Street, 
St. John, N. B.

J piano pieces were from memory and were very 
long and difficult; Miss Fostei’.-« technical power 
» very great. Her touch is clear and fine, and 

than ever btforc she showed a fine singing
Modern Sap Spout

1
quality. Since her last individual recital, about a 
year ago, Miss Foster shows very marked progress 
in every characteristic of a good pi lyer—in rapidity, 
in fulness and clearniss of tone, in comprehenslve- 
ness—indeed, in ever) thing that enters into the 
style of a superior pianist. Her playing last Fri
day night in all the numbers of the programme, 
which were trom Wagner. Schman, Chopin, Porter 
and Lisz', ri fleeted great ertdit on herself, on her 
eacher, and on the instituti n. Miss Beatrice 

Whldden’s plaj ing was simply entrancing and the 
audience were spell bnund, and Mr Weil has very 
great reason to be proud of this violin pupil. The 
evening was a most charming one as the program 
me was not too long and everything conspired to 
mane the orev-ion a very pleasant one indeed.

General aid Mrs. Montgomery-Moore gave a

with directions for using and name of nearest 
dealer in your locality where supplies may 
be obtained.

The thos. Davidson Mfg. Co., 
Montreal.

1 serge with trim-Relieves Your Cou£h
in Ten jqinutes.

At least these

І5 Modern Science t
wins many victories. None more à 
clorions than those over direful \ 
maladies. CAflPBELL’S WINE 
OP BEECH TREE CREOSOTE 
has won many, over long triumphant 
Coughs, and other Bronchial and 
Throat troubles.

The Moral is—Try it 
K. CAMPBELL & CO., Montreal.
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For Influenza,large dinner party at Bellevue on Tuesday of last 
wei k and another on Friday evening. The table 
dec mations were spoken of as particularly lovely on

I

і Coughs, Colds, Etc, »both evenings.
An interesting recital took place last Friday 

evening in the Convocation ball of the Ladies col
lege. Several quite young people took part and 
showed very gratifying proficiency. Mis Maggie 
McKenzie sang hi r two numbers very sweetly and 
well; they were the only vocal numbers on the 
programme. Tha two violin piices were in d fier- 
ent stages of adv incement ; LVtie Miss Helen Bur
ton played her simple “Romance” very nicely; An 
interruption was made in Miss McKetzie's violin 
number by the breaking of a string ; the Sonata was 
a brilliant one and in spite of the accident was well 
done. Miss Anna Fyshc’s rendering of Meszkow- 
ski’s Moment Musicale was delightful ; the délitions 
music was most appreciatively interpreted. The 
entire programme was excellent and well ren 'ered.

News of the death of Prince Henry was received

• Never known it to fa^J to frire^rehef-^

M' Ь*щйЕІ
CURES COUGH.

Chesley ol Hallfbx.
Mr. Chailea Hill Of Boston, Mas?., is visiting 

fii nds and relit Ives in town.
Mr. Henry Thom is of St. John, sp 

part of the week with friends in town.
Mrs. Warn ford Dodge Las returned home alter a 

pleasant visit among friends in Liwrencetown. 
Messrs Her ertand Henry Hicks arc visiting 8t.

J°Quite *a little flurry of excitement is occasioned 
here among the social circles, in lien of the ball to 
be given here on Thursday evening next, bv 
members of ibe Bridgetown quadrille club. Inn 
derstand that over four hundred invitations have 
been issued and that gu ate are expected from 
Annapolis, Digby, Middleton, Kentviile, Halifax

Tbe Misses Chipmsn of Round Hill, visited friends 
in town for a lew days last week.

Miss Edith Bracher of Annapoiia was In town
^MiTsBessie Smith has returned to her home in 
King-ton, alter visiting her friend, Miss Lyda 
Blccumb.
^ Mr. G. H.

amb.rne.
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STOPS COLD.
Sold Everywhere. Price 30c. and 7oc.

No tongue to speak
давййї.]»It will kwp Canaries in cuiistsnt *»ng all tbc

A Birds love it.“T,1.:
Щ Bird Fovd Co., 400 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia. Pa.

T. J. COOKE & Co.,here with genuine regret as at one time both he and 
hto brother Louis were well known in srclety here.

Hon. Capt. Colborne, Hon. > lorence Colburne 
•nd Miss Matcbam left Saturday for Quebec to 
take In the carnival.

There have been many changes in the number of 
Halifax people going up for the carnival, and now 
only a small contigent will go instead oi the large 
one which was Intended. Various reasons are 
keeping people at home, and I hear one is that it is 
nearly impossible to obtain board and lodging 
under quite prohibitive rates. Quebec is an ideal 
place for a winter carnival, and a great many 
A*erieans are going to ace it in spite of the late 
war like rumors-

lye The Veeder

Cyclometer.
versary; ne visitod hisCochrane of St. John, 

her Mr. W. H. Cochiane last weik.
Mrs. Arthur Shblner and son of South Farming, 

ton, who were the guests of Mrs. John Kenny for a 
few day last week, returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. J. Robert Sheehan has returned home after 
ded visit in Boston, New York and Liver-

20 St. Peter Street, Montreal.General Agents,
Mrs. B. Eaton Patterson ha« returned from ashor 

visit to her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. L- Black, Sack 
ville.; 11 AFTER HAVING BERN KEPTMabbh Mallow.

Lee k, of St. John, is here, the, nest of Mrs. UP ALL NIGHT ti■ PBTITOODIAO.wi an extended vi 
pool, England.

The ladies of the Providence method let church 
held a bean social at the home of Mrs. David Bath 
on Thursday evening 

Mr. Richard MacCormick went to Digby on Fri
day where he was married to Miss May Smith on
8“ми. вГі8ГоіТппаро1ів visited her slate 
Wesley Caldwell for a few days last week.

dUMr*W.aH.’ Murray and Mr. W. R. Fitzmaurice. 
left on Saturday for Quibec to attend the carnival.

в. в. B.

Jan 29 —The members of the Division, sons of 
temperance, were not to be disappointed in thel 
sleighing-party by the enow storm last Saturday 
evening ; accordinnlv they drove to Forest Glen and 
in their own words, “had a jolly time.”

Miss Bessie Tritee of Sussex paid • short visit to 
her friend, Miss Ka«y Fleming, last week.

Rev. A. F. Browns of Campbelton Is spending a 
few days with his family here.

Mr?. Langstoth ofNauwlgwaulk spent Tuesday 
With her sister, Mrs. M. B. Keith, she was on her 
way to Sackville.

Mrs. 4 P. Lawrence and 
turned irom a visit to Oampbellton.

The members of the Superior school Intend giving 
a concertât Havelock on Thursday evening.

Mr. C. B. Herrltt of Sackville paid a ebo 
to his parents last week. Bo

with that COUGH, if you do nc* 
want to repeat the experience, buy 
a bottle of the
OLD STANDARD REMEDY

Gray*s Syrup of 

Red Spruce Gum

V.
V'.L

TRURO.
APOHAQUF, R. ВЇ 8 PR JN O HILL. in Truro by G. O. Fulton[Progmess Is for sale 

and D. H. Smith & Co.l 
Jan. 30.—Mrs. E. Smith, Halifax, is visiting home Wm[ Progress Is for sale In Springhill by Daniel A.

Jan. 29.—The dance which was given by tbe 
members of tbe clnb in their new clnb rooms on 
Thursday evening was a most brilliant success and 
the committee have every reason to congratulate 
themselves upon the excellent manner In which the 
entire affâir was carried out. The music was alf 
that could be desired. There were about fifty 
guests present. The ladles dresses were unusually 
prettj|*nd well worthy of description. The ladies 0» 
the reception committee were, Mrs. A. W. Foster 
•nd Mrs. F. Heflc-rman, gentlemen committee H. E . 
Calkin, H. G. Marray. A. H. Haddrell, and Jae . 
Hargraves. Those present were : Mra. A. W 
Foster, Mra. Heflerman, Mrs. M. Jones, Mrs. L 
Christie, Miss Mable McLeod (Truro) Miss Abbott; 
Mias Mary Black, Miss Croaadsle, Miss Jewkes* 
Ml* Hayward. Misses Hargraves, Miss Carrol* 
Ml* Murray, Misa McKinnon, Miss Susie Murray» 
Misa Janie Dick, Messrs. Haddrei, McKinnon 
Joaes, Jae. Hargraves, Jack Hargraves, W. 
Murray, Calkin, H. Murray, F. Heflerman, Cole, 
Proctor, Cimpbell and Forbei.

Mra. A. W. Faster wore a very pretty dress of 
pale bine cashmere, trimmings of black lace and

Jan. 29.—Mr. D. 8. Binnott has been auflering 
from an at ack ol erysipelas, but is recovering.

Mrs. 8. H..Scribner ia visiting relatives here.
Miss Lizzie Belding has returned from St.John.
Mrs. M. Herbert Par lee, Sussex, spent Monday 

with friends here.
Master George P. Fenwick baa been very 111, but 

a now convalescent.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wetmore of Cblpman, 

Sunday.

ш friends at “Arnlelgh."
Mrs. Frank Middleman, who was visiting her 

relatives at “Fern Hill,” returned home to Berwick, 
Kings Co. last week.

Mrs. J. B. Calkin has returned from a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs.G. 8.Carson, in Pictou.

There was a small but pleasant supper party last 
Friday eight, alter rink, at Brookfield House; after 
supper, cards were enjoyed for a couple ol hours.

On the same evening Mi* Otty Smith gave a 
snow showing party. The tramp was enjoyed in 
Victoria Park, and ite environments, which to 
especially lovely territory for such snort. The party 
was made up Of the following ladles and gentlemen : 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Patterson, Misa Mai Dimock, 
Miss Tremaine, Miss Mllly Archibald, Misa Young 
Misa Nora Blanchard, Meaera. Hugh MacKenzie, 
J. D. Ross, A. Campbell. After the tramp, hot 
coflee and appetizing dainties were enjoyed.

Miss Emma Snook Is visiting f . lends in Frederic 
ton, N. B.

Mr. J. J. Snook arrived home from bis trip to 
Montreal, New York and Boston, last night; ha was 
accompanied by bis dangnter, Mr?. J. H. McKay,» 
who has been visiting friends In New York and’ 
vicinity for some months.

The^orcheitra, organized anew this autumn, to now 
doing good woik. and the public are anticipating 
their appearance publicly, in the n'ar future. At 
present It la composed of the following : Miu Fitch

Muter Fred have re*ill tThe best Cough Cure in the world. 
Sold everywhere 25 cts. a bottle.

KERRY WATSON & CO.. PROPRIETOR,
MONTREAL.

rt visit 
BAMOND.

INx, <
ANDOVER. 4)here over \

Do You Carry a Stove
do notNnow

Mr. James Til bits went to Boston on Friday, 
where she will visit friends for a number of weeks.

Miss Tinker is spending a few days In Naotland.
Miss Sarah Watson and her guest Mra. Jones 

spent last week at Grand Falls.
Mrs. B. W. Eetey,Frederickn was in town on 

Thursday.
Miss Marne Baxter entertained the whist club at 

her home on Tuesday evening lut.
Senator Baird arrived home from Ottawa yeater-

d*A social dance wu held in the temperance ball 
on Friday. There wu an unusually large attend
ance and all enjoyed a very pit-as ant evening.

Mr. Harry W. Beveridge made a short but pleu- 
ant visit to Gordons ville on Saturday.

Miss Louise Ferley ia visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. T 
Garden in Woodstock. Емп..

AINищи и.------------------------

DR. WOOD’Sa In vour pocket? If not, you 
comfort is. Call and tee

World RETHE

ISFOU
Weight i Oz. FOB

Pocket HBAK1 
FLAT! 
BOÜB I 
IT GUI 
FOEMS 
INDIO!

i; Positive Movement.
Dost Proof.

Water Proof.

^■Cut Exact Slze,-^

Attached to front shaft in
side of nu», obviating any pos
sibility of striking an obstacle 
and breaking the Cyclometer 

Boat Discount to the Trade.

;j«. Norway Pine 
Syrup.

StiSHSSS
А РЮГРГОТ CUM РОЯ

COUGHS AND COLDS

All aaoaetere.

Mrs. F. Heflerman looked well in a gown ol black

'Mra. M. Joue», blue silk, gold pasamentrlee.
Mrs. L. Christie, fawn and bine.
Mise McLeod (Trnro) pale blue nuns veiling 

trimmings of silver puamentries ; Mus Abbott, 
pals pink cashmere trimmings of lace and ribbon, 

Miss Jewkes, cream crepon and violets.
Ntos Mary Black, black and pal* blue.
Miss Hargrave*; green and rad.
Ml* Hayward looked well In a i 
•narre and chinos.
MM* Satie Manny, brown and pale bl 
MiM Carrel, wile green, trimmings ol ribbon.
Mbs Croesdatc, pink cash aura, trimmings of
Mtoe JMteDtok looked terr pretty in black lac*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. lama, of Wentworth, are tbs 

H. C. Bo*.

HARCOURT. Stove.
Jan. 29.—Mr. W. C. Snow of Moncton wu in 

Hacourt yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Brown are |neats of Mr. 

and Mra. В. B. Buckerfeld.
Mr John Slvewrlght ef Haliflx, N. S. 

yesterday and went eut to day.
Rev. J. K. and Mrs. McLure have moved into 

Mr. Brown’s tote residence.

-
glaniat, Mr. A. C/Paltei«en, conductor, Mr. W. A 
McDouga” G.°Porter, H. McLaughlin. ’ Ржо. FIl It burn, tiro hou» « Ilhoot roUfh luf.

A 1 apply Jot roeetred by HiCheep, Efficient, Prompt.
A marvel ot cheapna* ol ifflcacy and prompt!- 

tude la contained in a bottle ol thattomone remedy’ 
Potanin’s Palnie* Cor» Extractor. It goes right to 
the root of the trouble, there acta quickly but so 
painlessly that nothing to known of lu operation 
поїШ tbe corn b rheflod. Bonn ol іоЬоШшм 
olarcd lor РоШв’г PuMooo Con Sxlnctor-Mlo, 
rare, nod pettiest. Bold U dmifUll.

gown of pale blue

W.C.RudmanAIlan K.P.C. IRA CORNWALL,forSSS
gluo paid t ■extra rare aped I

“ї'ЙЙЙМі «t кіке етажіт.
8Price, with corbel», IL00.,lOO.OLoodStira.
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MONCTON.▲Ulster; “Ob Soaga bright Pinions," Mr*. George 
J. Clarke; “Oh vert thou in the Canid Blast," Mrs. 
Frank ▲. Grimmer, aad Mrs. B. Watson Grimmer; 
"Hondo Capriceoeo" Mm. John Black ; violin solo. 
Miss Louie Taj lor; after the musical part of the 
evening wet finished, refreshments were served and 
a short t me devoted to conversation before the 
ladies returned to St. Stephen.

The “Etude” enjoyed a pleasant evening on Wed
nesday last. The programme was a short one, 
piano solo, "Home Sweet Home," Lawton Whit 
lock; reaolng. Miss Lois Bojd; piano duett, "Tne 
W.tche* Flight," Misses MitUe Nichols and Nellie 
Murchie.

Mrs. Charles D. Hill has gone to Boston to spend

Hon. James Mitchell, Messrs. A!mon I. Teed, 
and John D. Chi pm an have returned from Ottawa.

Miss Annie Stevens has gone to Halifax to make 
an extended visit wllh her sister, Mrs. William 
H. Torrance.

Mr. and Mrs. Loots Treat have decided to make 
a permanent home in Calais. Mr. Trent will enter 
into business with his lather, Mr. Oliver P. Treat, 
who has been an established firm for many yean.

Mr. tnd Mn. Douglas Stevens spent their honey
moon here and were the guests ul Mr. and Mrs.

I YOUR PAST, ■ 
PRESENT, $

“Strongest and Best.”-Dr. Andre» Wilm, r. R. 8. R. Editor of “BeallR."for sale in Mnacteaattbe[Pnoenane is 
Bookstore, at the 
Jonea Bookstore. 1 

Jan. 29,-1 do not think I ever 
ton eo quiet at this time ol the year, aa It it now 1 
Perhaps circumstances have been rather unfavor
able tor much gayety of late, but certainly society 
has been reeling itself for the past ten days. One 
very pleasant little function which took place last 
evening is the only society event I have to chron
icle this week. It took the form of a surprise party 
given to Mrs. F. W. Sumner by a tew ol her friends. 
The party was in honor of Miss Trites of Petitcodlic 
and Miss Pugsley ol St. John, who are visiting 
friends in tosra. Whether the event sras quite as 
much of a surprise to Mrs. Sumner as it iras sup
posed to be, I know not, but she bore the shock 
with surprising equanimity an1 proved the charm
ing hostess her guests have ever found her. The 

usements consisted ol dancing and cards and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

Dr. R. D. Wilson ol Derby Is spending s few 
weeks in to* n visiting his brother-in-law Mr. J. R. 
Bruce auditor ol the I. C. B. Dr. Wilson is en 
route to Colorado, where he intends establishing 
himself in his profession.

Miss Trites of Petilcodiac, and Mbs Bessie Pugs
ley ol St. John, are vbiting Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
aider Wright of Alma street.

Mrs. Seeley of Grand Mansn to *pending a week 
or two in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 8. W* 
Irons of Bonaecord street.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hall are receiving the hearty 
congratulations of their friends on the advent ol a 
new member in their ramily. The newcomer is a 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. В. T. Trites are also being con
gratulated upon a new arrival, in this case a son 
but as be is already provided with several brothers 
and sisters it is rot likely that his advent created as 
much stir in his family circle, as that oi the little 
damsel at Mr. Hall's who enjoys the dis tine, ion of 
being the first.

The many friends of Mr. Will Brace of the Bank 
of Montreal, who was so severely hart while play
ing hockey some weeks ago, will be glad to hear 
that he is able to be ont again, and is progressing 
favorably towards complete recovery.

By the way the apparently harmless, but re illy 
deadly and insidious hockey has claimed another 
victim from amongst oar gilded youth, and once 
more the Bank of Montre si monrns the grievous 
injury and temporary disabling of one of its staff. 
This time it was Mr. Claude Peters who fell in 
battle, meeting with a most painful, but fortunately 
not serions accident last Thursday evening during 
the match between the M. A. A. A., team, and the 
bank men. Mr. Peters collided with another player 
and fell heavily on the ice striking on his shoulder 
with such force as to dislocate it. Fortunately Drs. 
White and Wilson were spectators and the Inj ired 
man received the most prompt and skilful treat
ment. If this sort of thing goes on, I am afraid we 
sha’l have the В ink ol Montreal placing an in
junction on hockey.

Miss Archibald's many friends will regret to hear 
that she has been obliged to give np her studies at 
the Halifax Ladite’ College for a time and return 
home; her health having proved too delicate for the 
routine oi school life.

Dr J.D. Boss left town on Sunday morning for 
Halifax, whither he Was called by the illness of his

I regret to -chronicle the dsath of Mies Mend 
Mitchell former organist of Wesley Memorial 
church, and youngest daughter of Mr. U. L. Mit
chell of Dominion street, which took place last 
Saturday night. Misa Mitchell had been ill for 
«orne months, and though her friends were not un
prepared for her death, the bereavement to her 
parents is none the less severe. Miss Mitchell was 
a young lady of most estimable disposition, and her 
death at the early age ot 21, is very sad. Rev. Mr. 
Read, pastor ol Wesley Memorial church relerred 
in terms of deep feeling to her death, during hie 
sermon on 6und*v morning, and Professor Walts, 
organist ol the Central Methodist church paid the- 
touching tribute to the jonog organist's memory 
by playing the Dead March during the service on 
Sunday morning.

Mr. tit orge C. Peter ' many friends are glad to 
see him out again alter being confined to the house 
for some days, by a very severe stuck of bronchitis 

Through some mistake I was made to say last 
week that the funeral services of the late Mrs 
Fanlke were conducted by Rev. W. W. Weeks in
stead of Rev. W. W. Brewer, as it shou'd have 
read. Ivan.

iper, Central Bookstore and bya i Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

iber Мопс-

11er s2 AND FUTURE. ■
8 имеаемЗI иммитжи

You have suffered much in the past. 
Many of your days have undoubtedly been 
darkened by the shadow of sickness and ill 
health. You have oftentimes felt gloomy 
and despondent. At the present moment 
you may not be feeling just as well as you 
ought to feel. Perhaps you are experi
encing the first symptoms ot some serious- 
ailment which is lurking in your system. 
Unless it is promptly checked there may 
be a long siege of illneie in store fer you. 
Now is the time to

\

A 100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE PERM.
«8-Purchasers should ask specially lor Fly's Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish it from other verities 

manufactured by the firm.rs,
^ІГЛГГЛГбІППГЛППГЛГЛГГЛПГї

MINIATURE PAINTING.

(treats BURDOCK o) o

іSTOP AND THINK r Fifteen
MedalsBeverley Stevens.

Mr. Almonl. Teed is recovering fiom her illness, 
and will be ab'e this week to receive visitors.

Mr. Gilbert W. Qanong has been visiting Boston 
and New York city. During his absence Mrs. 
Gsnong has been the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Robinson.

Mr. Colin MacNichol of Eaatpoit has been in 
Calais during the week.

Mr. Albion Baton is confined to his home with a 
injury to hto knee, which unfortunately he 

received ш Boston.
Miss Nellie Hill has gone to Boston for an ex

tended visit.
Miss Jessie W. Moore is again 

Men ', Mrs. Harry Purintton.
Mr. Frank W. Johnson has been spending 

days in Calais, the guest pi Captain and Mrs. Lord.
Mabel, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Me Andrews, is v ry ill, and her parents and friends 
have no hope of her

Mrs. A. B. Neill has 
friend, Mrs. William

Miss Bdith Boyd has

FAbout the actual at Ate of your health.
If you are suffering from tired feelings, 

headaches, backaches, biliousness, debility 
and other symptoms, remember that your 
present and future are in your own hands. 
You can get that most precious blessing of 
sound health, as others have done, by the 
aid of Warner’s Safe Cure. Volumes 
could be filled in telling what it has done 
for men and women who were completely 
rundown in health. Its splendid tonic 
effects give new life and energy to those 
who are weary and worn ont.

If you are in need of help, yon should 
make your present and future happier by 
nutting your system in sound condition. 
'">et a new stock o: health and strength by 
using the great safe cure which builds up 
the body, purifies the blood and makes the 
eye brighten with the sparkle of fresh life.

FOR ІГ. 4BLOOD o The Newest Thing in Fine Art Work for Amateurs,L’S u

j
°l

o
I. ■

ц
IVe teach Miniature Fainting on Glass, Ivory, 

China, Medallion, in fact anything.
Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 

Binner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glaia and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil and 
Water Colors, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, Black 
and White Poitrails, Portraits in Pastel, Pastel Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any kind ot co’ora. Our system ot teaching drawing 
is the best in existence. A student commences to study 
from nlture at once and receives lasting impressions from 
the first lesson. An evening class И11 be formed for the 
study of the draped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tncsday and 
Friday evenioga. We claim to have no riva'» in Canada in 

regasd to the excellency of our Undents work. We except 
any institution. Our pupil» have received the 

higheot award» in competition with the art echoed> of Canada 
and the United State». Our school exhibited in London, 
England, and received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500 pupil» have attended onr classes in 17 years.

. Send for tenus to the Saint John Academy of Ait, Prince 
Willism Street. Artists materials always on hand. Ordira 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Miles,
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KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.

to Bangor to visit her
Bngele.

gone to Campobello 
her duties in her school there.
James Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell leave 
v for Fredericton.TMrs.*C *H. Gierke to°BpendIrg a few days in 

John, with her mother, Mrs. Hatfield.
Mr. John 

Monday, site 
Although і 

death ol1

Г
er, Mrs. Hatfield, 
arrived from Minneapolis on 
ended visit of several months. 

Ieh expected for a'veral weeks, vet the 
Church Gates MacNichol oa Friday morn 

ing was a sad shock to hto family and to hto numer
ous Mends, both ia t alais and 8t- Stephen. He 
was the youngest eon of the late Hon. Archibald 
MacNichol. He had been in poor health for more 
than a year, but was so cheerful and hopeful for 
recovery, that bis intimate friends felt he won Id be 
restored to health, and it has only been a short time 
that he was confined to bis home. He wee only 
twenty-one years of age. The inoeral services took 
place from his home on Sunday afternoon, and were 
conducted by Bev. C.G. McCuily. of the Congre- 
Rational chord. The floral tribute» were most 
Beautiful, and were sent by sympathizing and 
loving lilends. His mo her and sisters have the 
sympathy in their double sorrow—the death of a 
beloved husband and father, aid now a son and 
brother, ol the whole community.

. PARRBBORO.

N. N В B.B.B. unlocks all the secretioes smd removes 
all imparities from the system from a common

BT. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

І Гап nuns is for і ale in St. Stephen by Master 
Balph Trainor, and at the bookstores oi R- 8. Dag 
gett, G. 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at 
C. P Treat’s. 1 

Jah. 29 —A skating carnival at the Curling rink 
will be one ot the attractions of next month It will 
be under the management ot the director* ol the 
curling rink, who w.li enieavor to mike it a society 
all air, and no paina will bs spared to make the . car
nival a success.

Mi»a Alice Graham gave a small ^but extremely 
pleasant seven-handed euchre party at her home on 
Friday evening.

The Misses Whirft gave a most pleasant whist 
party and musicale at their home in Calais one even
ing during the past week. I heard it was a novelety 
in the way oi 
enjoyed.

Those who are interested in reorganizing the 
Bound Table Whist club have not succeeded in do
ing so, although they had planned a [meeting lo 
Thursday evening last. H

Mias Louie Taylor has gone to Vanceboro. where 
with a company ol talented musical friends will on 
Friday nLht give one of her delightlnl concerts.

Mayor Murchie on Wednesday evening after the 
toirn election, threw open his handsome residence 
and invited the newly elected town council, and • 
number of prominent business genti-men to partake 
of supper.

The children's club met at the residence of Mrs. 
John E. Alger's on Friday evening, Miss Mabel 
Algar being a member of the club.

The ' Current News" club were entertaine by 
Mr. and Mrs. Almonl. Teed on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Neil gave a most delight
ful progressive whist patty on Thursday evening 
It et. Mrs. Jamea L. Thompson and Mr. Frank P. 
Woods were presented with the "boody” prizes 
which were a bottle oi ketchup each, with the advice* 
"Catch up if you can" on each bottle. After the 
prises were presented, supper was announced, but 
not until a late hour did the guests bid their host 
and hostess good night, all wishing to linger long, 
for seldom to found so genial a host or sues a grace
ful hostess, and many pleasant comments have been 
made upon their charming style ol entertaining.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Curran Invited a number ol intimate friends to en
joy a game oi siven-handed euchre at their home- 
It was a most pleasant party and enjoyed extremely 
by all who were there.

A very happy tflir was the gift tree and sapper 
to which Miss Jenette Robinson invited the children 
of her Sunday school class on Thursday afternoon. 
The chUdren gathered at tha baptist church and 
were driven lrom the church to the home oi Miss 
Robinson, on arrivi g they were ushered into the 
drawing room, where a most beautiful spruce tree 
loaded with gifts ahd candles stood before them. 
There were eighty five children present and each 
received a gift. Alter the gifts were distributed a 
treat was given them end the rest of the afternoon 
was devoted to games, and a jolly romp. Miss 
Robinson to a most tucceieful Sunday school teacher 
and is untiring in her efforts to make her school a 
model one.

Miss Nellie Murchie has gone to New Bedford, 
Mus, to make an extended visit with her sister 
Mrs. Frank Tucker.

The Harmony dub met at the residence of Mrs. 
Henry MacAUlater, in Milltown, on Tuesd .y even
ing. Miss Winter MhcAllister, being a prominent. 
member of this most popular, and enthusiastic club 
the evening was devoted to Mcndelsehon with the 
following programme : Essay on Mendelsshon, by 
Miss Florence Snlllvan; "Songs without Words," 
Miss Currie Barker; "Oh, Rest in the Lord," Miss 
Jean Sprague; selected, Miss Taylor; "But the 
Lord in mindful af His Own," Mrs. Hazen Grim* 
mer "Songs without Words," Mrs. Howard Me

ded
for Ю
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ou no one or
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GREENWICH.

Jan. 28,—Mrs. Wm. McLeod has returned home 
from an extended visit to friends in the Northwest.

Miss Grace Fowler made a visit to St. John last

Mrs. C. C. Schmidt of St.John made a visit .o 
Menda last week.

CapL A. L-Peatman bas returned from a business 
trip to Waehademoak lake.

Mrs. N. T. Peatman nas recovered from her late

Mr*. Joseph Richards, er.,lsagiin very ill at her 
residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCleery of Kingston made 
a short visit to friends here last week.

A large party is shortly to take p'ace at "Elm
wood'* the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fowltr*

The young ladies Guild held a basket social in the 
the [public ha'l on Monday evening. The proceeds of 
which are to pay insurance on the parsonage.

Quite a large number drove down to Weitfield on 
Wednesday last to attend the tea meeting in the 
mw baptist church. On the return home Mr. Fred 
Short m'.'t with quite a serions accident by running 
against a b'oek of wood io the ice breaking hto new 
sleigh atd receiving severe bruises himself.

Mapjobis Daw.

U °
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oIo Instructors.all entertainments and was greatly
U[Рвоевхва is for sale at Pam boro Book Store.] 

Ja*. 21 —The highly amuting farce "A Box of 
Monkeys" was very successfully performed in the 
hall on Friday evening by numbers of St George's 
guild, Mrs. Nordby, Miss Mattie Woodworth, Miss 
Emma Reich, Mr. Robert Aikman and Mr. T. C. 
Choisnet, all did their parts exceedingly well. List 
evening a large party drove to Port Grevil'e where 
the play was given again to a good audience.

Mrs. Woodworth entertained a party at progrès- 
The guests were,

°ON’S I oo
o)o\

OIJLOJLOJLOJLOJLOJLSLOJULO! --4k

What is a

Dominion itlatic By.Tourist peeping £ar?3 give letters on Thured.y evening.
Mr and Mrs. Mahoney, Mr. and Mie.Guillod.Mra 
MacKenzie, Mr. Norris MscKenzie, Rev. H. Mc
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aikman, Misa Lzzie

THE POPULAR AMD SHORT LINE R'V 
BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALIPAX 

AND BOSTON.

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
i and after Monday, Oct.
(Sunday excepted) as folio

8TEAMSHIÇ.PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

Lve 8t. John 7.46 a m.; arr. Dtgby 12.00
" Digb v 1 0J p. m.; arr. SL John 6 10

DAILY EXPRE 48 TRAINP.
ve Yarmouth9.30a m.: Dlgby 1X20 p. m 
9 at Halifax 7 00 p. m.

Leave Halifax 6.$ a. m.;
. a. m.; Yarmouth 3 59 p.m.

Leave Keotvllle 6.20 
8.30 a. m.

Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Kent-4le

B'.iffetp’irlor cars run daily each way be- 
tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINSL

Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a m.; arrive Hail flax 
6.26p. m.

Leave Halifax 800 a. m.; arrive Annapolis

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl., IBM 
p. m.; arrive Annapolis 8.16 p. m. \

Leave Annapolis Twee , Thu re. and Bat., 
6.16 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 1L45 a. m.

Leave Annapolb dally at 7 a. m.; arriving 
Dlgby 8.20 a. m.

Leave Dlgby dallv 8.20 p. m.; arrive An
napolis 4.40 p. m.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to Do
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket offloe, 114 
Prince William street. St. Jokn; 128 Hollis 
street, Halifax: 228 Washington street, Boston.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Geo. Man’gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintenden u

d ОфрГнг>ш1*Ип.'ЕтШ.'їс.риіп ”dM“dNord-

b,Mto^Geilrade Howard to at school at Mt. Allison. 
Mr Hugh Gillespie left on Saturday for the

ІTHINGS OF VALUE.
. 7th, trains wl-Quebec earn!’

Мім Birdie 
aunt Mrs Price. 

Mr. Tho

One hundred and sikty ploughs started in a row 
in a recent ploughing match at Dartford, England.

Killam ol Mcnct-n is visiting her 
a C oates were 

a visit
ompson Coates and Miss Ev 

iniTrnro for a day or t* o last week- 
Mrs. Townshend returned on Ynday from

t0Juiterary clnb of ladies and gentle min has been 
organized and will have its first meeting at Dr. Mac- 
Kenzie’s tc-morrow evening.

Why enfler from weak nerves, want of appetite, 
and general debility, letting the loss of sleep and 
rest impoverish the system, and thin the blood when 
such a really meritorious remedy aa Northrop & 
Lyman's Quinine Wine maybe had at any drug 
store. This article is recommendei by the highest 
members ol the medical faculty in cases of indiges
tion, general debility, loss of appetite, and. nervous 
a flections of all kinds. It is also specially beneficial 
to children, delicate female and to business men, 
students and to those who have much brain woik. 
We would say, "Never bo without it.'' It will 
strengthen you, keep your system in regular order, 
and enable yon to successfully grapple with the 
work you have to do. It is pleasant to the taste and 
contains nothing injurions to the most delicate con
stitution. Remember to ask for Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, and we 
are sure yon will be sathfied that veu bave full 
value of your money. Druggist sell it.

E3m5g=52Kl
так««y

occupants.
Montreal-Seattle
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arriveJah. 29.—Misa Lena Keith of Petitcodiac spent a 
few days of last week with friends on "Apple Hil.

Mr. Gilbert Davidson is visiting friends in Petit- 
codiac this week.

Messrs Humphrey, Albert and Gilbert Davidson 
accompanied by the Misses Davison and 
Keith spent Saturday afternoon in Petitcodiac at
tending the trotting race on the mil’-pond there.

Mr. and Mrs. Brace McLeod entertained some 
forty of their friends to a candy party on last 
Thursday evening at their pretty home at Ana- 
gance Ridge. MvsquiTO.

lie [Progress is for sale in Richibucto by Theodore 
[t*. Graham.

Jan. 29.—The driving party last Friday evening 
was a grand success, the night being all that could 
be desired for so :h an event. Seven Urge sleighs 
were loaded with merry crowds of people and a 
drive to Kingston and back was - much ecj >yed ex
cept by the young men, who, owing to the scarcity 
of young ladies, had to keep each other company 
and even they had a tolerable good time. On the 
return the party was generously entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm McKinnon at their spacious 
residence. Dancing was started about ten o'clock 
to the music of the violin with piano accompani
ment and kept up until midnight when a sapper 
was served after which dahclng was resumed until 
two o'clock when the party repaired to their homes 
The drive was chsperoned by Mrs. Phinney end 
Mrs. Sayre, amongst the guests were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Phinney, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Cochrane, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stare , 
Misses Anna Phinney, J. Jardine, S. Hudson, J. 
McFsrlane, N. Ferguson, J. White, E. Sayre, A. 
Ferguson, F. Sayre, M. Suarr, Shediac, L. Morton, 
and E. Wellwood, Kent Junction, M. Irving, C. 
Beers, and Messrs. W. Brown, ti. Irving, I. 
Stevenson, B. Brown, F. Phinney, J. Wbitty, O. 
Black, F. Pine, Hannson, Quebec, L. Brown, D. 
Grierson and a number of others.

Mrs. Poirier wife o: Senator Poirier, Shediac, i< 
in town the gnebt ot Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney.

Mrs. Robert Phinney left on Tuesday to spend a 
short time in Chatham at her former home.

Miss Jessie White spent Sunday in King
The R. A. D. clnb will give their per 

in the temperance hall next week.
Toe youngest child oi Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. Mc

lnerney Is quite ill this week bnt their friends hope 
to hear of its speedy recovery.

Mrs. Hamilton of Kingston spent Tqaeday In 
town geest of Mrs. Wm. White. Aurora.

arrive Dlgby 12 46 

a. m.; arrive Halttea

lone

Montreal. St. John. N. В.. Son,
A new knapsack attachment without itraps is be, 

ng tried on the Gordon Highlanders. Toe pack is 
fastened lo the shoulders by metal ho< K«, 
prevented from wabbling by a back plate.

Unlike most proprietary medicines, the formalm 
ol Dr. J. C. Ayer’s S-irsaptrills and other prepara
tions are cheerfully sent to any physician who ap
plies for them. Hence the special favor accorded 
these well known itandaid remedies by the World’s 
Fair commissioners.

., Montreal

Intercolonial Utility.CAMP B ELL LON.
[Рвоовжвв to for sale in Campbellton at the store 

ol A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail in drugs 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardwares, 
school books, stationery, lurniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

1er ber•ssssasssæg Jan. 29.—Mrs. Miller, who was mayor and Mrs. 
Alexanders guest, returned to Salmon Beach las

Mr. William Giorers msny friends are pleased to 
see hlm ont again after a severe attack ol rheumatism

Many of onr citizens have taken advantage of the 
cheap rates to Qu 
week there, among whom are 
Andrew Price, Matbiscn, T. W.

Mayor and Mrs. Alexander at com. anted by their 
daughter Miss Lucy ar also witnessing the festi 
vltiet in the ancient capital this week.

Mrs. James Morris I regret to state still re
mains quite ill at her home, Roseber y street.

Valkyrie.

Bicycles have been admitted into the grounds of 
the exclusive Botanical Garden in Regent's Park. 
They most not, however, be brought near the 
museums and conservator!*

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is known by its works. 
Ibe experience of half a century proves that no 
other preparation ol the kind stops coughing and 
allays irritation of the throat and bronchial tabes 
so promptly and tflectually as this.

In cases where dandruff, scalp diseases, falling 
and grayness of hair appear, do not neglect them* 
but ap, ly a prop і r remedy and tonic like Halt’s 
Hair Renewer.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN:ter. V spending ci 
Messrs. РЛ

ebec and are Express for Campbellton, Pugwaah, Pictou 
and Halifax.......................................terson,

THE
'

IJUFFERIN
English tradesmen are indignant bceanse the 

dried potatoes, carrots, and turnips provided for the 
Asbantee expedition were ordered by the Govern І*

formanceЙ •Iftyfc This popular Hotel is I
open for the reception ol 

duests. The situation of the House, facing as H 
does on the beautiful King Square, makes It a 
most desirable place lor Visitors and Business Man. 
It S within a short distance of all parts of the city 
Has every accomhdatton. Electric cars, from all 
parts of the town, psee the bouse every three mto- 

. E. leROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

4 many.
Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred complaints 

annually make their appearance at the ваше time as 
the hot weather, green irait, cucumbers, melons, 
etc., and mauy per.ons are debarred from eating 
these tempting traits, bnt they need not abstain U 
they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
and take a jew drops in water. It cures the cramps 
and cholera in a remarkable manner, and is sure to 
check every disturbance of the bowels.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHNm A
t

eSwS torn Halifax. Pictou and Camp- .. „ 

Accomodation

m\& HAMPTON VILLAGE.
[Рвоовжвв is lor sale in Hampton Village 

Hampton station by Messrs. A. à W. Hicks.]
Miss Fotherby, SL John, i* visiting friends here.
The quadrille assembly met a the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson on Thursday evening, 
there were about twelve couple present, and a'l 
spent a very pleasant evening; at sharp twelves 
dainty supper w e served by Mr*. Wilson. The 
next meeting of the avembly will take p lsce at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Whittaker.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith entertained the mem
bers of the whist club on Thursday evening and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent by all. Mrs. J. 
B. Hammond and Miss Ena Ritchie were the win
ners of the ladles prizes. Mr. T. A. Peters and Mr 
J. B. Hammond captured the gentleman*. Among, 
thosi present were Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilson , 
Dr. and Mrs. Wameford, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. 
Barnes Mr. and Mrs. B. LeB. Tweed le, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Carvell, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hammond 
Mrs. B. W. Gass, Mias B. Peters, Mbs k na Ritchie, 
Mbs Jordan, Mr. T. ▲. Peters, Mrs. A. W. Hicks, 
Mr. B. 6. Earle.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8. Whittaker, spent Friday 
with friends here.

The many friends of W. O. Stewart jr. will regret 
to hear that hb health is not Improving as they 
would like.

Mbs Cnnnigham, Boston, Is ybiting Mie. J.

t.INSTANT
ANEOUS
RELIEF

Imû
Halifax and Montreal, via Leris, are lighted bj 
61 SIT AlT trains are ran by Eastern Standard Тш» 

D.POTTINGKB,

I m speaking tubes are found not to work on the 
English war snips owing to the rattling of the 
machinery, the Admiralty has determined to try 
telephones.

As9 ST. JOHN

Conservatory •« Music
;AND ELOCUTION

і
Chronic Derangements of the Stomvch 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the 
principle ot the ingredients entering into the «от- 
position cf Parmelee’s Vegetable rills. These Pills 
act specifically on the de tanged organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies oi the system, there
by removing dLease and renee 
to the afflicted. In this lies the great tea 
popularity ol Parmelee'a Vegetable Pills.

:IBS .Prince William Street.
Fail term opens Sept. 9th 1895, Branches taaght 
Plano, Violin, Vocal music and Elocution- Fra* 
classes in Harmony, Physical Cu turet, and

*Mei'V^nI’b., 8 th September, 189».
myft

IS FOUND IN K. D. 0. In France 1,650 mile* of light railways have been 
already bnUt, through many of the lines last year 
were at a loss. 4 -international

.••S. 5. Co.
FOR BOSTON.

Iz. FOB Imet. jr—m.
HEARTBURN 
FLATULENCY 
SOUR STOMACH & o. 
IT CURBS ALL 
FORMS OF 
INDIGESTION

No Other Medicine !АвРАВмилв'в Vxqitablb Pills contain Man- 
, drake and Dandelion, they cure liver and Kidney 

Complaints with unerring certainty. They also eon- 
tain Boob and Herbs which hare specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach and 
bowels. Mr. E. ▲. Calmer ess, Shakesphere, 
writes : "I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Blikrosneee and Derangement of the 
Liver, having need them myself for some tii

»

r. 1 '
Water Proof.
Ize,-^

SO THOkOUOH AS

AYERS !e lit OFme." Steamship ST- 
СВОЇХ will perform the en
tire service upon the route of 
this company, sailing 
St. John as follows:

Leave St. John at Ta. m., 
1. January 29; Febru- 
7th, 12th, 17th, 2l$t,

; shaft in- 
l any pos- 
n obstacle 
yclometer 
Trade.

Foreigners whe are not bachelors ol aits or 
-science are to be excluded from the Peris med cal 
schools, as the laboratories are overcrowded, 
end even enough subjects .lor dissection cannot be 
obtained.

Cannot be Beat—Mr. D. Stein bach, Zurich, 
writes have need Dm. Tmomas* Kolsotbic Oil 
In ву family for a lumber of years, aad I ess safe
ly eey that It cannot be beat for the cure of croup, 
fresh cuts and sprains. My Utile boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and one a ose of Dm. 
Thomas’ Ксиютжіо Oil wee sufficient for a perfect 
cere. I take great p easur* la reoomaendlag It as 
family medietas, and I would not b* without* bot
tle in my bouse."

AM AHIMKmStatement of ж Well Known Doctor
SAMPLE OF 

K. D. C. and. PILLSFRFE "No other blood medicine that I hare 
ever used, and I nave tried them all, I» eo 
thorough in lie action, and effects so many Q80UP, WKOOPiae cotn

^ Returning, leave Boteoa at
«mi"»- 8 a. m., January 3lst; Fehru-

Omette., mit. » KMtpoH with ЖИЖ.Г» tor 
°f&ght recritfthd5iy up to В

MAILED VO AMY ADD1

Im's-oSfrSirumrilli
d4hVaoc!5‘s at the homes oi Mr. J. K. Hayes aad 
Mr. Samuel Frost, Norton, ware well attended and 
a pleasant time was spent by all.

«40 YEARS ПГ І ДK.M. C6,,LTD.SM№ Mr/ALL,
4 CO., ПММГ X
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;! Piano
Lumber.

WOODS IOC Ж.S011AL AND PERSONALї ta for sale la Wookstock by Mrs. ©LJ©®®®©®®®®®®@[Рамі___
Loans A Co. ®®®®®®I 't

(Co»ti*0kd Fao* Гіги Рада )
ley. Мім Grace fcmihry. Mas Alice Scott. Mi* 
Jells Hennizat. Mss Genie Hennigar. 
lltae Barbara Dobson, M»«a Bessie Dob 
•oa. Miss Alice Power*. Mine Helen 
Miss Annie Powers, Master John March, Master 

March, Matter Harold Nixon, Master 
Delaney Robert ton. Ma-ttr Laurence Htnnigar. 
Master Carry litu*. Master Willie FUber, Master 
Teddie Power*, Matter Willard McGinley.

Mr. and Mr*. Den.-Us Bu vena base rtt-rned 
their wedding tour which was spent in 8».

Jan. 28.—The userai of the late John C. Wins 
low took place on Friday alteraocn. Tne burial 
service tf the Church of Kneland was conducted by 
Archdeacon Neales, at St. Luke's church in a most 
impressive manner. The casket was completely 
covered with beautiful floral tributes sent by sor
rowing relatives »nd fi lends, while many more 
lovely emblems were carried into the church by the 
ushers, H. H. Domvillo, C. M. Bostwick and 
Grenville James.

Ж very respect was shown, the stores were close! 
flips floated at half mast, and the church Dell tolled, 
A large number tf civz ns followed tfce hearse. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. В. B. Smith, W. F. 
Dibo.ee, Robert Brown, W. Dibblee, J. Watts and 
Dr. Ienis, Uoulton.

The fl irrl offerings consisted of a cross of white 
hyacinths, fnschist, narcissus, azaleas and 

■milst from the widow. Mis. John C. Winslow, 
pink cirnations, hyacinths, smiiax, from Miss 
Pauline Winslow; cream roses, white ezileas.Uly 
of the valley, c mutions, calls iillies and purple 
violets from Mr. and Mrs. J. Normin Wicslov; 
bouqutt of pitk roses, carnations, from Douglas 
Wi slow, wreath of cream roses, fuschias, puiple 
and white hyacinths and srniUx, from Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Bostwick, St. John; anchor of cream 
roses, earn liions, azaleas, Iillies ol the valley, from 
Mr . Sjistedt; a cross of pink ro*es. azil as, car
nations and smiiax from Lieutenant Governor and 
Mrs. Fraser; a pillow of white carnations, roses, 
l ilies of valley, ferns and smiiax from Mrs. Robert, 
Mcntrea’; a wreath from Dr. Inuis of Honlton, 
Jiln Stewart and Grenville James, o! sprays of pmk 
end red carnal ions with pink roses and begonia and 
maiden biv.r fern ; a basket of cal.a Iillies, helitbrope. 

and feins from the Mssie Connell; a cross of 
from Mrs. James Jordan ; a mass ol pink

•I ©©m ©® ave You been disappointed
In using FIBRE CHAMOIS?

№ H TA1©©Arthurm © rxi©L:ke a precious stone ie val
uable in proportion as it ie flaw
less. A perttet piano must have 
perfect wood, Mr. L. E. N. 
Pratte, manager for-this company 
spent some time making a per
sonal selection of timber as it 
stood in the forest. No other 
piano manufactures have taken 
such (rouble but the Pratte Piano 
Company spare no effort to 
every detail perfect.

Not only was the wood select
ed personally by the Pratte Piano 
Company’s manager, but through 
all the various processes of trans
formation in addition to the at
tention of (killed mechanics it has 
the personal supervision of Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequalled 
results.

You are invited to onr ware- 
rooms to sec our new instruments.

Beginning with this number 
there will be a series of interest
ing ads. on piano makes, all num
bered lor convenience.

: ©1 © A ways Cut Across the GoodsStephen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F- Mitt hell have returned from 1

: For the Following Reasons:
will be found ample support for all skirts 
and sleeves ai d the weight will not be felt. 
A few inches of the No. 30 around the hem 
may be necessary in a street skirt.

No, 21, the Medium, is best for giving 
body and warmth in coats, capes, etc.

No, 36, the Heavy, should only be used 
either single or double, in collars, belts, 
lapels, etc.

a trip to Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Vaughan of Sussîx 

spent prrt of tbia wet k in the city.
Mi a Grave Fowler oi Greenwich ipcnt lS‘t week 

with city friends.
Mrs C E. Scl tnidt spent a part ol last week with 

Greenwich friends.
Miss Fotherbr is in Hamilton visiting friend*.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morris of Dorchester, Mass., 

are prying a short visit to St- John.
Mr. Siet'on went to Montreal the first cf the 

week for a short stay.
Miss Burgtss oi Wolfville is visiting city friends.
Lieutenant Governor snd Mrs. Fraser, who have 

been he 11- for feme dajs, returned to Fredericton

H*
In ж fkirt tor instance, the Gnecreaee. or 

wrinkles th t ran leng;hwue of the good,
. should alirsye ran around, never up and

They will thus act as an many little wire, 
giving'eplendid rapport and etitioesâ. The 
drag and strain will also be across Ihe grain 
which ie much toogher that way.

No, 10, the light if always used in thi, way

To Keep all in place and bring the strain equally on lining and interlining

Tac kSecureiy to the Lining.

has b.

1 phyeі
John
tadea

і SW"m
; k. :X " bench

smith,
accept
charm
finch,

jon Thursday.
The subscription lor.ccrt in aid of the P. O. 

Asjlum, at ti e Opera House next Ihunday even
ing promise* to be one of the greatest mus cal 
treats of the scaso:1, and a large number of tickets 
кате already been sold. Tt e King’s Daughters 

^ave postponed tbeir “ at home ” from that even
ing u'.til Weines liV, Ftbruarv 12.h.

Cspt. and Mrs. Msn’.y returned Thursday from a 
provinces and New England cities. 
[. B. Clarke of Halifax aie visiting

* The name and number on every card j Used as above, satisfaction is positively 
to protect you. j certain. R-idfern approves, so do Lilli m

Now read again carelnlly and remember Russell, Mrs. Jennees Miller, Mrs. Frank 
it or cut it out. Leslie and thousands of others.

!

It

to theII Y«mm
a

engag 
have 1 
after і 
•ctor. 
duced 
thatn

evergreen
roses, carnations, lily of the va’ley, narcissi, ferns, 
calls Iillies, from Messrs. T. B-, E. P. and W, 
Winslow; pick roses, fuschias, ferce and smiiax, 
Iuspector a ing ; cream rates, Iillies, from Mies 
Wetmore, Mrs. Never*, lloulion, and Miss 
Wateral, Pailadelphia; a tbtal of ripened grafr,

і

1676 Noire DameSfreeL

1trip to the V. per 
Mr. and Мгі. II hen you have not cut it Properly,

: : Have used the wrong weight.

w

T©Bt John.
There have been a great many sleighing parties 

this week, Her. being to less than eight onlburs- 
ofth? most enjiyable of which 

Mi«s Waring to a number of her

©© ©day even ng. one

©was given by 
friends ; the party drove to Torryburn where a few 

spent everybody erjoying
Mr. A. Henderson,

Mn. R E. Guy Smith reiu-nid from Montreal have been induced to try the “just as good” imitations.orMONTREAL. ©Kr ©pleasant hours were 
themselves very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hopptr spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Hopper’s family in Marysville.

Mrs Г. W. Sumner ol Moncton gave » Urge 
pirty this week, at which the guests of honor were 
Miss Pugsliy of St. John and Miss Trites of Petit- 
cod lac, who are visiting Mrs. A. L. Wright, of that

last week.
The lectures of “The B'ack Knight” under the 

auspices of the W.C. T V. were largely att nded, 
and eminently successful from a financial point of

Miss Hudson gave “A Queen Anne” tea party on 
Saturday afternoon for the entertainment of the little 
people who danced the Minuet in her kermis, and 
their friends. It was quite the prettiest party 
imaginable. Miss Hudson hired a room in Mr. 
Graham’s building and with her good taste and in
defatigable industry transformed it into a very 
pretty parlor; various games with dancing, and 
rejections from the little girls made a very interest 
ing afternoons entertainment; ccflee, cake and sand
wiches and fruit were served to the children. The 

for the “At Home” were gotten np in

© pl*7.PUG WASH. © I was
Jan. 27.—Miss Edith Cassidy of Tatamagouche is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. L. Fraser.
Ther ladies of 6t. Mathew’s presbyter Un church 

gave a reception at the “Manse” last Thursday 
evening for Rev. Mr. [and Mrs. McIntosh. The 
early part of the evening was devoted to music, 
games af er which refreshments were served. 
A very pleasant evening was spent by the large 
nnmb?r who attended.

Mr. W. P. McKiUican of Montreal was the guest 
oi Mr. W. H. Brown last Wednesday and Thursday. 

Mr. Fred Locke of Halifax spent Sunday in

Miss Teressa Glldereon of Oxford spent last 
Tuesday in town the guest of Miss Annie Wood- 
lock.

The whist club spent a very enj fyable evening at 
ths home of Mrs. R. F. Boyer on Friday.

Miss E. McQnarrie, Mis- J. McDonald, Mi is E. 
Mart, Miss A. White, Mr. and Mrs. J. G ration, 
Miss J. McQnarrie, Messrs. F. G ration, A. Suther
land, F. Carroll, J. Pitts, of Pictou, were in town on 
Tuesday.

Mr. E. A. Bent returned home last week from 
Bass river.

Seldom has an entertainment ot any sort been so 
thoroughly er joyed as the large dance given by 
Miss Annie Woodlock last Tuesday evening. In 
the large dining room and hall dancing was carried 
on with indefatigable zeal the whole evening, 
the parlors gave a pretty appearanca tor 
those who wished to sit oat an occasional dance. 
Supper was served at midnight,after which dnneing 
was resumed. Amoog those invited ware:—Mr. 
and Mr. J. Gratton, Picton; IpZr. and Mrs Q. B- 
Robinsoo, M'S. Ц. Jitters, Oxford; Mies A. White, 
MissE. McQuarrie, Mist J. MeDonild, Mies E 
Marr, Miss J. McQiarrie, Pictou; M.ss M. Bent, 
Miss D. Elledtt, Miss A. Gailderson, Mies T 
Gilderson, Oxford; Misses Giles, Miss Peer, Ox. 
ford; Mbs E. Cassidy, Ta umagouche; Miss F.- 
Morris Wallace, Messrs J Pitts, Picton ; J. D. Mc
Lean, Ox lord Jet; F. Gratton, Pntou ; W. J. Rose, 
Oxford Jet; A- Sutherland and F. Carvill, Picton ; 
M. Walsh, A. W. Healv, R. A. McDonald, Pictou ; 
F. M. Brown, C. H. Black, A. F, Macaulay, W. 
L. Fraser, A- D. Ross, F. Bent, W ailace, R. chap 
man, F. Carroll, Pictou; and others. One of the 
most striking features of the evening was the music 
by Messrs. Gratton. piano; J. Pitts, banjo; P- 
Eldledt, cornet; W. R. Gordon, violin; the nances, 
played by th< ш were a treat to all.

Mr. and Mr. W. L. і raser

©©©©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©©®©©@ began
had ni

Miss Marcia Black and M ss Nellie Berryman of 
В . Stephen are visiting city friends.

Mr. Robert Christie is very 111 with typhoid fever. 
Mr. Christie was boujbt to he recovering, but 
snfl red a relapse and bis condition is very serions.
“A Night in Dmmtocbty ” at St. Andrew’s 

church on Thursday evening was a very successful 
affair; Mr. E. A. Smith made bis debat as a lec
turer and reader, an і met with a great deal of 
enthusiastic applxu-e. The vocal numbers of the 

heartily received and much en

my m 
noveli 
draw 

mind, 
‘The

of the 
hive 1 
about 
I thin

FREDERICTON. 00Fredericton by W. T. H.[Pboorksb Is lor sale in 
Fenety and J. U. Hawthorne.

Jan. 29.— On acconnnt of the death of the Prince of 
Battenbnrg, the ball which was to have been given at 
Government House on tne 6 h February has been 
postponed.

Miss Ida Allen has returned from Newport and Is 
being warmly welcomed home again by her many 
friends.

Mrs. F. Boyer of Victoria cor.j s at home, visiting 
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. McLeod.

Miss Gregory entertained the members of her 
Sunday school class on Thursday evening last, and 
Miss E Iilh Gregory was at home to her cl ss of 
Sunday school scholars on Saturday evening from
7 Mr. Hedley V. Edzecombe left this morning for 
Boston where he will spend the winter at the art

:
programme 
rhymes atd weie quite artistic.

In the evening Miss Hudson and Miss Beards- 
ley gave a leap y ear dance to a number of young 
folks which was most enjoyable. Those present 

Mrs. Wendell Jones, Mrs. Charles Dibblee,

FOR YOU.
programme were 
joyed between the selections by Mr. Murray and 
the church quartette. Mr. Smith read selections 
from Ian Maclaren’s famous story. The programme 
was as follows: Inrtiumental duet. Miss Knox 
and Mr. Witooo; Ian .Madare», by E. A. Smith; 
quartette, Messrs. T. B. Murray. J- B. Gillespie, 
F.C. Macneili, C. Henderson; Bine Bells of Scot: 
land, an I two solos by Mr. Murray.

J
fl —IN—

A Model Dairy StoreMiss HuGson, Miss Beardsl-y, Miss Jordan, Miss 
Bull, Miss Bourne, Miss Lily Jordan, Miss Nan 
Bull, Miss Edith Gr tilths. Miss Hilda Bourne. 
Miss Kathleen Bourne, Messrs. Walter Everitt, 
LcBaron Dibblee, George Tripp, Guy Manzer, F. 
E. Wdbnr, C. A. Peabody, I*. Bourne, B. Bedell 
anl B. Bourne. Tne young ladies improving the 
l:ap year privilege filled out their caïds with de 
lighttnl impartiality. It would be impossible to 

the belle of the evening, as the young gentle-

greatlі
to hism Eight years ago Mr. E. H. Turnbull began sup

plying cream from Jersey cows and eggs from 
Plymouth Bock hens to the public ol Bt. John 
through one of the leading grocers. Soon the name 
oil is farm. “Alderbrook" stamped on the egg 
boxes and identified with his cream earned *a repu-

fectly
only

і play.Well-Known Editor’sNorth End.
Dr. ІІвг'у Nase is spending a few weeks with hi8 

parents Mr and Mrs. David Naee.
Mr. Aich Гмріеу is cor.lined to the hense through 

illnes7.
Mr. Jack an.) liill* Mus Mary Roberto have been Woodstock. 

quPc ill With measles, but are able to be out again. Mr. Charles Monro left Monday for More'or.
М*« Г-Ч- •-»* b.s bee. ,=,y ill »Uh to..il- JOhn

itis, and Is improving. Miss McKeown of St. John, who has been visit-
Mr. End C. Roberis leans on Tuesday for Bos- inc Miss Duncan, returned home Tuesday morning, 

ton . be! c ! e b„ neepud. ,,o b. „.o,
young fiictd-i »n the city regret his departure anc Мі‘в Halt of Fredericton is .he guest ol Miss 
wish him all possible success. Claike. . . a. , .

M»t Li,I ,o t,l u.tr ІЧ liit truest other .not Mr.. «J Hilda, Bonrae left Wedoeidoy lor 81. John 
George M)ies, Main street. l°Miss A.Alic'e Connell left Wednesday for tloul

Miss Mamif Coleman has been mending the past ton for a short visit, 
three woe It- with Ml.» Sh.w and returned to her Toe bill air eni bj the I 0.0. F. in Oruhnœ «

opera hou'.e un Tuesday evening was greatly en 
home in Fredencion on Tuesday. : ,jCj by the large number present. The ball room

Miss Aggie Todd of Fr-dericton is the guest of wa* gaily decorated with bunting, Aars. A large 
her friend M fs Mi-.nie Bracd*comb. number o! ladies and gentlemen from H u.ton wereher fnend m.fs Minnie вгаси com . present. The dresses worn by the ladies were very

Mies Lou se Murray entertained a few friends at prelty. xhe Oddfellows wore tbeir uniiorm; 
в very enj -yable wbi‘t parly on Wednesday of las’. R ibinson’s orchestra was present; supper was 
wcek served during the evcnii g in rooms on the^^second

Mies May Fieit of Nelson, was among our v shore 03r"

it andTestimony-
I cannot speak too strongly 

of the excellence of Minard’s 
Liniment as a pain reliever. I

work 
fault 1 
The і 
memh 
Dsnie 
Ijycet 
mind 
play, 
WAS V

tation in the market of the first order. However, 
from time to time there were cimplaints of the 
cream going soar and occasionally being efi flavor.
Mr. Tnmbnll then determined that he would open a 
store ol his own that would ba devoted specially to 
dairy products. Consequently last July Alder- hftVC USCtl it myStilf ІОГ ГІ1СІІ-

m«ism With bénéficia results 

cienniineii of hnndiine .nd n ніг price for good., and have recommended it to
qnnlily coMldcred. A comm idiom mi:t w^gon f'J I. RFMFnV
was .pecially Imported nod the dally delivery о тУ ІПЄІШ8. It IS ШЄ RL.Mfc.UY
Jersey milk In glass bottles, with card board caps, iff MY HOUSEHOLD, 
that are only need once, was. began. This milk, de_
Hvered in the mott perfect of modern methods at 
the regular market price of в els per quart, has 
proved a great success.
cream and the best creameries and butter makers is 
always on sale. Sweet buttermilk is supplied 
the year round. Puik products, hams, bacons etc. 
madef rom pigs raised at the farm and some high 
class cheese and groceries in g ass are sold. Mr.
Turnbnll by obtaiued many hints from the Delicti- 
less in (delicate eating) stores of England, Europe 
and the United States, bat be is anxions for local help 
on the important subject of how best to conduct a 
model dairy store in St. John, N. B. For the bist 
hints or essay on this subject he will give a prize of 
$25.00 in gold. The conditions are, the essay shall be 
mailed or sent to Alderbrook Dairy 91 Charlotte St 
on or before March 1st, 1896. “Ihe subject shall be 
“How best to conduct a model dairy store in St.
John, N. B.” The judges shall be two lead ng 
editors of St. John, and Mr. Turnbull himself and 
they will judge by the following sca .t of points :
(1.) Equipment of e'.ore including class of em

ployees......................................... ....................
(2) New classes of goods to have on sale and

manner of handling them...............
(8) Beet methods of advertising.. ..
(4) Best hints on what not to do..........
(5) Style and finish of essay...............

school.
“The Gipsv Encampment” in the antd kirk on 

Tu?sday evening was a very pleasant sflair ; as the 
name would imply the kirk was converted into a 
camping ground, with tents which were presided 

by young ladles in coilnme who sold tinware 
and oth r booth! were arrsnged where ice 
and refreshments were sold, Mbs Neill and

men all looked charming.
Mr. H. Г. Wetmore of Halifax spent hunday in rіI

Miss Johnston had charge of the candy table, whil® 
Mrs. Loggie, Mrs. W. C. Crockett, and Mrs. Mac 
Nutt presided at the fancy table. The Celestial 
orchestra furnished music which was much enjoyed. 
The ladies realized about $150,00 from the enter-

» '
.

remet 
simpli 
theati 
suit P 
had t< 
lookit 
wante 
well,’ 
them 
he w<

і John A. Macdonald, 
Ed Arnprior Chronlcie

tainment.
The whist club met last Friday evening with Miss 

Jeffrey at Elm Lodge, St. Maiy’a.
Among the visitors to the city this week, was 

Capt. J- M. Beverly of Cleveland, Ohio, Mr.
Beverlys’s visit «-as most welcome, as it is many 
year since he lived at the old homestead.

The birthday At Homs, given this afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. О. H. Sharpe, by the minis- 
terin.- circle of King's Daughters, has been a most 
successful attilr, soci.lly and fioanc ally, and 
most pleasant way of raising money for a very 
laudable cause. Mrs. Sharpe was assisted in h r 
duties as hostess by the young ladies of the circle,
Miss Neil!, Mis* Elith Gregory, Mi*s Annie Tib- 
bits, Miss Logan, Miss Babbitt, Miss Bessie Bab
bitt, Miss Mellie Babbitt, Miss Margaret Bailey,
Miss Whelpley, Miss Akerlcy, Miss Jack, Miss 
Maxwell, Miss Bessie Dunn, Miss Johnston. Mies 
George, Miss Bridges and Miss Halt, while Mrs 
O. 8. Crocket and Mrs. J. Davidson were kept very 
busy pouring tea and coflre. Ices and cake 
served all a.ternoon. Afternoon At Homes are 
usually such pleasant att tire, as one meets so many 
friends and are sure to renew old acquaintances, 
and this was no exception to the rule. Tne idea of 
the birthday party was lolly explained by the little 
rhyme at the bottom of the invitation, which read :
This birtnday party is given to you,
Tie something novel, ’tie something new,
We send you each a little sack—
PI ase either briug, or send it back 
With as many cento as years you are old,
(We promise the number shall never be told),
Kind friends will give yon something to eat,
And others will fnrntob a musical treat.
The managing committee with
Feel sure you’ll attend your own birthday party.

The party was well attended and the amount
ГЄМгв€. Arthur Edgecombe who has been spending 
some time visiting her old borne in the city returned 
to St.John today.

Miss Cushing who his been 
George^it “The Sunnyilde”

Rev/Mr. Tippet contemplates a visit to 
in the near luture.

Mrs. J. Meagher formerly of this city bnt now 
residing at Milltown, 8c. Stephen, Is here the guest

S Hon.
(гаом ANOTHBR COBRE8PONDBNT ) ■

Miss Amelia Taylor whose death was announced • w |¥
in the Rlchibucto notes In the issue of Рвоовжвз of ф ■ - Г“I
the 4th lost was a daughter ot the late Wm Taylor ■ ■ OSCDll
merchant of Fredericton and at one time M. P. P , • я ш ш
for York. Mise Taylor leaves numerous re.atives Ç 
in New Brunswick, amongst whom is her cousin 
Mrs. Fraser wife of the Governor olN.B. She was 
closely connected with the Rev. D- McQueen Bliss ф 
and Mrs. G D. Roberts through their brother the ■ 
lite Thoe. W. Bllse of Rlchibucto with whom Miss •
Taylor made her home till his death; since that 
time Miss Taylor has lived with Mr. Percy of #
Rlchibucto to whose kindness she owed the com- ■ 
forts oi a cheerful home In her latter days. Miss ф 
Taylor Is the last of the daughters of the late Wm. ■
Taylor bnt ehe leaves numerous nephews and niece* _ 
among whom are Jas. B. Halkett of the civil service ф 
Ottawa and grand sect for the Forresters, Ludlow ■
Hartt, private sect, to the president of the Wabash •
Road, and John Murray, Upham Biles of Halifax.
N. 8., Miss Taylor was deoended from the pld 
Loyalist stock; her father had reached the Royal 
Arch Degree in the mystic tie and her brother the 
lato Tuoe. A. Bllse was lor over twenty years sect 
of Bt. Andrews lodge A. F. and A. M. Rlchlbnrto.

Butter from Alderbrook

NOTICE OF
>

XTOTICB 19 HEREBY GIVEN tha IN nership heretofore existing between 
V. Pi'fi Id and Samuel Hayward, doing basil 
the Citv of Stint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, under the name and style of W. C. 
Piifield & Co., has this day been dissolved by 
the elapsing of the time limited for its existence.

Saint John, N. B., Jan 2nd. A: D-. 1896.
WARD C. PITFIELD.
8. HAYWARD.

\6Vrd

spent Monday in'B : last week. 
Mr. and Tatainigouche.GLACE BAY.M rs. diaries M ilh i’s three children have 

been qui e til with mtusir-, but air all improving.
The М»яж s'I aplej entertain» d the voung ladies 

whist club mi We ir.e‘da\ a terooim of last week, 
and Mis* Murray received tbe cli.b this week at her 
borne, Door l v avenue

Mi-s Lilliia'i Rubens lm* been vifltlng wit 
and Mrs. K. W. Jewett, Queentquareand ret 
home this wc k.

Dr. E Parker ha* been in the city for th* past 
„■eke. Ntdia.

11 SHEDIAC.JAN.27.-Mr. J R. Blackett and Master Clair 
B ackett returned from a short visit to Halifax last 
Tuesday night.

Mrs Allan Mac Don tld of Sydney was tha gurst 
of Mrs. Wm. MacDonald cn Friday.

Mr. H. Magee ol St. John was here a few days

To
[PnotiBEsa is for sale in Shediac b) Fred Ingles.
Jan. 29.—On Thursday last a very enjoyable at 

home was given at the pretty residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Russel in honor of their guests Miss 
Jones and Mies Russel of Newcastle. Among 
those present were Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. 
C. A. Dickie, Mrs. Denny, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Kemp» 
Mrs. Carlyle, Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, Mrs. E. Hamil
ton. Mis. Webster, Mrs. B. Smith, and Mrs. R. C. 
Tait. Mrs. Rustei was assisted in serving her 
guests by her staters the Misses Evans.

Mrs. Hirry Williams and Mrs. Sherard ef 
Moncton were in town last week the gue-.ts of Mrs. 
A. Murray.

Miss B. Stockton of St. John is visiting her friend 
Miss Laurie Deacon at “Spruce Villa.”

Dr. F. J. White oi Мопс on made ns another 
one of bis flying visits last week.

insigl 
ft tries 
Not 
pUy

h Mr.
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

The undersigned, desirous fonnloit a limited 

irunswick.
HEREBY CERTIFY:—

ЬМгеЄ Jk A. Your g of Sydney tpent Friday with 
her - inter Mrs. J. G. S. Hudson.

Sir Vbanes Tupper was the guest of Mr.
David MacKcen tor a lew days last week.

Thand Mrs. 1.h
трьйп£ь rs ” їг-зйЛ1v-a
Piifield & Co.

(2) . That the general nature of
tended to be transacted by such partnership 
is the buying and selling at wholesale of such 
articles as are usually bought and sold, by 
dealers in dry goods, cloths, Ac.

(3) . That the names of
partners interest* 
follows :

Ward C. Pit field who resides at ther ity of 
8t. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
is the General partner, and Samuel Hayward, 
who resides at Hampton, in the County of 
Kings, in the said Province, is Ihe Special 
partner.

ІРвоевввв із for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]

the t

Ian,

Nethi

Mies

Mies
exact
I was
night 
had j

Entrez Note. .20
Jan. 28.—Mrs. Pick man wife of the late Dr. Pick 

man who died here last week at th* r sidence of his 
brother-ic-law, Mr. Geo. Lynch, left on Monday 
for her former home In Montana accompanied by 
Mr. Tlio«. Lvnch who is going to Montana on a 
visit to bis brother Bert. Much sympathy is ex
pressed for Mrs. Pickman, Mrs. Lynch and the rest 
of the late doctor's relatives. The funeral was 
largely attendad and the services in the church and 
at the grave were very impressive.

Bâtards? afternoon Holy Trinity church was the 
- scene of as interesting event bnt a q"iet one, only 

the Immediate relatives of the bride and groom be
ing present. Mr Richard S. McCormick was mar
ried to Miss Mary Smith, Rev. U. A. Harley tying 
the nnptisl knot. There were no bridesmaid or 
groomsman. Both are decidedly popular and their 
mmrrous friends ixtend bes1 wishes. They are 
spending their toncymoon in Boston and vicinity.

Miss Nora Leary and Miss Josie Jones who have 
been here a few days, riturned to their homes at

P і the business in-.......4

all the General and Special і , 
d in said partnership are.as ,• \ xI t 100

Mr. Turnbull reserves the right to publish any part 
or all of the essays but will not give writers’ names 
or addresses if so requested.

.
і1 : Quite a few took advantage of the good sleighing 

we had last wcek and drove over to Moncton. 
Among those who weie of the party were Mr. Web
ster and Miss Webster, Mr Ruesei and the Misses 
Evans, snd Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dickie.

Invitations are ont for an at home on Tuesday 
evening at “Spruce Villa,”the residence®, Mr. and 
Mrs. Deacon, in honor oi their guests Miss Copp 
and Швв В. Stockton of St. John. Guise,

1 greetings most

■ ■
Now in the Press

■ and will shortly be published, S!«1 aid Samuel Hayward hascontrib 
m of thirty thousand dollars to the c 
lock.

ntedW.Th,at the s

(6). That the period at which the^sald partnership is
A. DЛ896Î<and1thehperlod at which the said 
partnership is to terminate is the third day of 
January, A. D., 1899.

Dated this second day of January, A. D. 1896.
FIELD.жШ% BACK VILLE. lest of Mist 

ed home onL • ■ ■Life and TÆin?r.ckJS..wbTi
Merritt. I

Jan. 29.—Miss Carrie Anderson returned from a 
visit in bt. John, on Weddesday last.

Mr. E .ward Dobson was called home on Satur
day by the death of his mother. Mrs. Dobson has 
been an invalid for a number of years. Mr. Dobson 
has the sympathy of a large circle of friends.

On Мопс ay evening Mrs. Borden gave the teach
ers and professors of the institution an enj°T»ble 
snow shoe|tramp.

The deaih of George Milner occurred an Tuesday. 
He has been confined to his bed for nearly eight 
months first having a severe cold which gradoa ly 
developed into rapid consumption. He was the 
only son of Capt. and Mrs. Milner and was much 
esteemed by a:l who knew him. Capt. and Mn. 
Mi ne-r have the sincere sympathy of a large circle of 
friends. Tbe funeral tikes place tomorrow 

Mrs. B. Barrett daugeter of the late Kamnn.l 
Klntear, died in tbe Boston hospital on Sunday. 
Her remains came by the C. P. R-, Tuesday even
ing and were Interred in the Rural cemetery this 
afternoon, Rev. W.C. Vincent effl

England imes • 0l WARD C. PITS 
8. HAYWARD.

Weymou h on M nday.
Mr H. E Gi.ll», of Annapolis was here on Mon

day, returning from a trip to New England.
Mr- II- I.. J<m 

Jones ol Wej mouth, wei
Mr Reginald Htiebes, 

on tbe way fr m Varci liver lo bis former borne 
Annapo i«, bi our lit the sad intelligence that Cspt. 
John hei celt, a former will known resident of this 
town wan in a using corn! lion when lie left, suffer
ing from rare» r of tie tongue. The doctors had 
giv* n up a'l hope.

Mr John Los lit, a M. P. of Yar

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 89.
_ BE IT REMEMBERED that on this second 5 day of January in the year of onr Lord one 
2 thousand el<ht hnndr.d and nluety six,5 me, James A. Belyea, a Notary Public in and for 
• the Province of New В unswick by Roygl antbor- 

IT only appointed, admitted and sworn, residing 
and prrctlsing at the City of Saint John, in tbe 
said Province, personally ,a® SâM
City of Saint J.hn, Ward C. Pitfirld and 
Hayward, th- co partners named in th- 
going and annexed Certificate of Co-partnership, 
and severally acknowledged that they aignea, 
eea'ed, executed and delivered tbe said Certificate 
of copartnership as their respective act and deed 
and to and for the uses and purposes therein ex
pressed and contained.

Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomae, 
Ontario, is one of the best known men 
in that vicinity. He is now, ho says, 
an old man, bnt Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made him feel young again.

«і About a year ago 1 bad a very severe 
attack ol the grip, which reeulted In my 
not having a well day tor several months 
afterwards. I was completely ran down 
ftnd my system was In a

Terrible Condition.
and became depressed

I -OF- ■
■is, ex M. P. find Mr. 

(h, were here this week, 
who was Ьм

Brenton beyoi

111 Monday “Iftlt
remai 
ed inrjf

owe, •і PnSamuelnth wse in
ULIETTB.Ill (Late Liiut.-Qovemor of Nova Scotia.) ■

With Brief References to q i ■
his Prominent Contemporaries. S

ABOUT 400 PAGES.

town this we maticIa BILLS&ORO.
Bern! 
Wint 
of “I

Ья

і Jan 21.—A large number of friends gathered at 
the retidenc : of Mr. an i Mrs. John T. Stîevee 
Monday evening, for the purpose of celebrating the 
ten'h anniversary of their wedding. A very pleas
ant evening wa s tp<nt by all and Mr. and Mrs 
Steer ca received many goed wishes for their fntnre 
welfare, betides a large number of useful and 
valuable present*. Mrs. Sleeves was assisted in 
і ntertainirg her guest* bv Miss Florence Sleeves 
snd the Misses Ella and Lins Rove.

Mi. and Mrs. H. 6. Marr, Mr. C. A. Sleeves, Mr. 
Frank B< nr son, and Mrs. Bezineon drove from 

" Moncton to Hillsboro Monday afternoon, returning 
•Arly next morula

Mrs. W. Camp ha* returned from her visit to St.
John.

Tbe M ls»ee Ella and Lina Rowe of St. John are 
vistt.ng M e. J. T. Sleeves.

A stating class bas been started faj Mr. Jonah 
Quito s large number attend and as Mr. Jonah is i 
•ood iearbrr.no doubt bat tbe Сіам will b*

• •«. ята

I lost flesh 
in spirits. Finally a friend who bad been 
benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla advised 
me to try it and I did so. I continued tak
ing It until I used twelve bottles and 
today 1 can honestly say Hood’e Sarsa
parilla has restored me to my former 
health.” Jacob Wilcox, Bt. Thomas, 
Ontario.

â8 :IN TESTIMONY WHBREOE I the said 
Notary have hereunto set my hand and1 і hereunto set my uanu ana 
affixed my official seal the second day of 
January A. D. 18Ж ^

age ii

G. E. FENETY, і quftlil 
. half-c 

Bern! 
mark 
the oi 
beloo 
tome 
Tosoi

▲. BELYEA, 
Notary Public.1 IL. 8.1

(Late Queeu’s JYinier.)
Embellished with numerous $ 
Beantilnl Engravings.

I ■- i s Щ
. 3 11

Umbr.ll.., Made, Bw>rored, Repaired 
by Duval, 11 Waterloo Bt. IHood’s Sarsaparilla 

Ie the Only
rі

Send
we gonrlntoo actosSprofltoffSfor every day’s work

easroaape:dda.. «

Cor. Yonge and Gerraid Streets, 
TORONTO. CANADA

writ, (or MUlo.uei.
SHAW « ELLIOTT IPrladpele

■Я
Î CURE FITS!True Blood Purifier

Hood’s Pills

mal
; of гаї■r-saws tits: 3&2r vsChaim Reseated, Cane, Bpllat, Perforated 

by Duval, 17 Waierlee Btreet.
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© that it ought to appear as в novelty. Cer

tainly Lb Sarah has never had в pert which 
showed ha- marvelous 
vantage.

TALK WITH THE ACTORS- MATRIMONY MADE EASY.© Ladies’ Whitewear.© to each ad- THE GAME ОГ CUPID ia on a oabh 
ШАЛІВ ІЯ PAUia.

WELL KMC WE яявьжшн PLATEEB
шаг я оріяюжа.-

© -• U ColUe De L» вегвь.

Whet в wonderful
ITeloee Carefully aud Skilfully Breaght 

About—A Hardened and IrreerleiaMe Old
Healthy Reaction la the Taste of Hewv Bernhardt

really is! ТогевКхз the extent of her 
vitality,
had a long talk with her at the drees re
hearsal of “heyL” In the first act Sarah 
has very little to do, so she spent moat of 
her time in an orchestra chair watching the 
performance and calling her big collie—La 
Collie de la Sarah, as the company calls

Playgoers—9urub 
Her Collie Dog as * Critic ot her Work

Greatest sale of Ladies’ Ready Made Clothing ever held in this city. Prices tower than ever before.must see her in private life. I
Everybody may read on the fourth page 

of the leading Paris pipers one of those 
attractive advertisements which raise the 
spirits of modest employees with salaries 
of 1,800 francs, and of bfoken down aris
tocrats, ruined by roulette or baccarat. 
This is the formula :

absolu. Bien
It will be noticed that, notwithstanding 

the wealth offered in dowers, the advertis
ers save money by using abbreviations. 
The advertisement filled out reads : “Rich 
Marriages.
Dowers from 10,000 francs up to 5 millions. 
Guarantees. Discretion absolute. No 
connection with agencies.” The phrase 
“no connection with agencies” is evidently 
put there only to reassure the clients and 
avoid wounding their vanity. Their are 
houses in Paris devoted to this kind of 
business well organized and equipped. 
They possess quite a stock of registers, 
upon which are the names of a large num
ber of young people who seldom have the 
faintest idea that they figure there or that 
anybody has busied himself to bring about 
a marriage for them. For it by no means 
follows that in every case where a marriage 
is brought about by one of these agencies 
the tuture couple are necessarily aware of 
the situation, or that they know that they 
have been introduced to each other by an 
interested intermediary. It frequently 
happens that they haven’t the slightest no
tion ot how the thing was brought about, 
and they attribute it all to chance. For 
example the father of a family visits one ot 
these establishments and talks with the

New Товк, Jan. 31.—Perhaps there 
has been no more cheering indication this 

of the public desire for good healthy 
plays than the remarkable success which 
John Hare met with in “A Pair of Spec
tacles during the last fortnight of his en-

! ! Skirts.Niehteowns.
49c., 07c., 65c.. 75c., $1.00, $1.25. 
$1.40, np to $4.25, all sizes, lull length.

Chemises.
25c., 40 j., 50c., 85c., up to $2.40.

Drawers.
Hamburg Embroidery frill at 40„\, 50c., 
70c., up to $1 75. (ine'uding the very 
extra full width.)

f

7 to 10 inch Embroidery Frills, exceeding 
in value anything ever before shown at 
75c., 95c., $1 25, up to $6.00.

Also JO inch plrin Cambric, tucked frill 
at 75c.

-
•1 him—pet names. Sarah seemed far moregageasent here. For two weeks this mtst1 engrossed in the dog than in the play. The 

dog, on the other hind, sat like a human, 
in an orchestra chiir, and never took his 
eyes off the stage for one instant.

“Ah!” exclaimed Bernhardt, “In some 
previous state of life my dog has been a 
great stsgd manager. Don’t laugh. I am 
in earnest. That’s why I bought him. The 
instant I set eyes on this dog I realized tha1 
he had the dramatic instinct to a remark-

admirable actor had been playing to empty 
beeches in “ The Notorious Mrs. Ebb- 
smith,” a play which New York would not 
accept on any grounds. Then came the 
panning performance of Benj unin Gold
finch, and on the final night of his engage
ment dozens of persons were turned away 
from Abbeys nuable to buy even admission 
to the theatre.

Yesterday, in speaking of his engage
ment, Mr. Hare slid : “1 am delighted for 
this reason : I was dreadfully afraid of my 
engagement here. Yon s?e, Americans 
have hai all the great foreign artists, and 
after all, you know, I stu only a character 
actor. When 'Mrs. Ebbsmith’ was pro
duced the critics were most kind, but 1 saw 
that neither they nor the public liked the 
play, and then, too, I saw the empty seats. 
I was disheartened, 1 must admit ; but I 
began to think that after all my judgment 
had not been at fault. From the first 1 had

—Jeune I. et veuves. Dole 
І. 6 millions. Garent. Discret.

desinences.■vi Corset Covers.■
All styles il low, high, V, square and 
round neck at 29c. to $1.75.I

I .

Young girls and widows.

fl« [j$TJofub :
;able degree. To-morrow night, while I am 

playing, he will lie in the wings, watching 
me furtively. It he wags his tail when I 
come off, I shall know that I have given a 
really great performance. It he growls— 
ah ! well, if he growls, then I shall be in 
despair. But I do not think be will growl,” 
she added, with one of those marvelous 
smiles, which has laid the whole world un
der a spell. “I am going to work very 
hard to-morrow night.”

"Jeotlemu J e" Once More.

When is this “Gentleman Joe” mania 
going to end ? It is true that the version 
which the Aronsons have just produced at 
the Bijou is miles ahead ot M. B. Curtis’ 
production. But neither of thym ie.in the 
least likely to set Broadway on fire. And 
when one remembers the rows and heart
burns snd fights and lawsuits which have 
•risen out ot this cockney play, one cannot 
help remarking what a great American lire 
a little London malice kindleth. Flo Irwin 
and James T. Powers carry off all the 
honors in the new production.

In the Empire new play, “A Worn in’s 
Reasons,” Elsie De Wolfe has been cast 
for the part of an aristocratic English 
Jewess. The play deals with the marriage 

' of a Christian girl with a Hebrew. Henry 
Miller will play the part of the Hebrew hero, 
but he has refused to follow out the orders 
ot the playwright, and wear a Jewish nose. 
The play has enjoyed a run in London, 
where Miss Beerbohm Tree and Charles 
Goughian are playing the leading parts. 
It is said to be a modern edition ot “Frou- 
Frou.”

Arrangements have just been completed 
by which May Irwin, in “The “Widow 
Jones,” will return to the Bijou late in 
February, for an indefinite run. Henry 
Irving is said to be bitterly opposed to the 
marriage ot his sou young Henry with 
Dorothy Baird, the young woman who is 
now playing Trilby in London I he mar
riage is announced to take place at an early 
date.

© IT WORKED TOO WELL.simply to pay the penalty ot bis mistake.
Bat very often the finale is tar more happy . j An Amateur electrician'* Bell That Would 
An architect named Dupont, 25 years old. j 
a good-looking young man, applied to one He has rooms in a big apartment build- 
ot the agencies to hunt up a good marriage | ing, and he has devised an elaborate 
for him. The agent spoke to tim of a ! scheme to avoid sleeping too tong in the 
young lady who seemed to meet bis ideal, j morning. He Hasn’t much faith in alarm 
She had a fortune of 250,000 trance. M. clock*, because he lorgets to wind them up

and he has discovered that pounding on the 
floor has very little effect. He engaged 
the janitor to pound on the door at a cer 
tain hear every morning but it failed to 
have the effect after the first two or three

of two per cent, on the dot.
But sometimes the affair turns out in 

quite a different way. The matrimonial 
agent who finds himself dealing with a deli
cate case—that is to say, lor example, the 
case of a hardened old bachelor with whom 
it might be difficult or dangerous to enter 
abruptly into negotiations—has to use tact, 
or even what might be termed moral 
violence. A few months ago a merchant 
in Paris received the following letter :

Sib: I desire to have ж little conversation with 
yon on » matter which concerns you personally. 
Will you be good enough to come to my c flice on 
Wedne day aiterno >n at ! o’clock precise? Don't 
miss this rendezvous, tor yon migut regret it later.

Very much puzzled, he neglected his 
other sffiirs and went to the address given. 
He,found himself in an apsrtment richly 
furnished and in the presence of an old 
gentleman, who invited him to sit down 
The following conversation took place :

You are M. Frederic Eustache Usrbout ?
Yes, Sir.
You are a manufacturer ot metallic cards 

and brushes, and your business amounts to 
about 100,000 francs a year? You are 
rich, and, moreover, you have an uncle 
living in the south who is bound to leave 
you one-half of bis fortune?. Bat lor all 
that, you were looking some time ago lor 
a wpitalist who would be good enough to 
pfiros in your hands from 400,000 to 600,- 
000 francs?

Sure enough, sir ; all that is true ; but I 
can’t sea what you are driving at.

Be good enough to wait a moment. We 
will continue the conversation when I shall 
have received a person who has just sent 
me her card.

The old gentleman went out and re
turned almost immediately, accompanied 
bv a young woman elegantly dressed. 
They both began to chat. When the con
versation turned npon travelling, M. Dar- 
bout, who likes travelling very much, could 
not resist the pleasure of joining in it. 
The young woman replied to him very 
amiably. They seemed delighted with 
each other, because they noticed that they 
had the same tastes, and they desired 
to see the same countries. Nevertheless 
time was passing, and the merchant be
gan to get impatient. At last the unknown 
lady got up, and, after a most gracious 
smile, le It the parlor. As soon as she 
went out the director af the house sai to

© lUng Cntil he was sorely Awake.

©
©x.

©
Dupont was delighted.

“Can you show me this marvel ?” said he.
“Certainly ; but here is her photograph, 

and yon will admit that she is perfectly 
beautiful. We are convinced that she will 
suit you, tor she is made to please. Nev
ertheless, tha honor of my profession com
pels me to tell you plainly that in this case 
there is a little blemish.”

“A blemish ? What blemish.'*
“You will probably n tice it yourself, 

but it you never perceive it, so much the 
better.”

The young man became thoughtful. 
What could the blemish be ? A physical 
deformity, some secret, an unworthy 
mother, or lather condemned to penal ser
vitude ? He made enquiries and was agree
ably surprised (o find that her family was 
highly respectable in every sense of the 
word. Wishing to see the Udy himself, 
he went one Sunday to the church which 
she attended. She soon arrived, leaning 
on the arm of her lather. The yonng man 
admired her supple and graceful carriage. 
Afterward he saw her at the theatre and 
admired her more than ever. In vain he 
looked lor that defect, that famous blemiah 
which they told him he would perceive. He 
saw nothing and suspected nothing.

At last he was invited to a dancing party 
where he knew he would meet her. As 
soon as he entered the room he saw her 
seated be ride her mother. He went up 
and asked her for a waltz. She accepted, 
and rose from htr chair. Just as he placed 
bis arm about her waist and endeavored 
to take her hand, which she left hanging 
down negligently, he discovered that the 
gloved hand was wood. His emotion was 
so great that be let it fall. The young 
lady, accustomed, no doubt, to the sur
prise which she had already given to other 
dancers, blushed a little and murmured in 
a soft, sweet voice :

“Ah, yes, sir You did not know that 
by an accident I am left with only one 
hand.”

That was the blemish of which the mat
rimony agent had spoken to him. Cer
tainly it was a serious one. It requires 
soma courage to ask the hand ot a yonng 
lady when that hand is made of wood. But 
he visited her and found that she was singu
larly beautiful, with an admirable figure, 
and, above all, that she was eo gentle, so 
resigned, and apparently so affectionate 
in her nature that he could easily overlook 
that cruel infirmity.

Well, to make a long story short, he 
married her, and the matrimonial agent 
after receiving his commission was per
fectly correct when he said that in this case 
he succeeded in bringing about a genuine 
ove match.—N. Y. paper.

)©
been opening in 4 Are. Ebbsmith.’ But 
my mansgers explained to me that the very 
novelty of a new play by xPinero would 
draw tor a fortnight at least. Well, never 
mind, there’s no use talking about it now. 
‘The Pair of Spectacles’ has been a great 
success, and I am thankful. I assure you 
I would much rather play in it than most 
of those old rones roles which I so often 
have to assume. 1 have written to Pinero 
about the state of theatrical sentiment, and 
I think you will find before long that our 
greatest English playwright will hark back 
to his more simple ot plsys. 1 am per
fectly sure ot one thing. Pinero would be 
only too delighted to drop the problem 
play. In England, as in this country, both 
it and the stage lady with « past have been 
worked to death. It was not Pinero’s

mornings. Then he decided to try elec

lie was an amateur electrician himself, 
so it was easy tor him to pat a bell over 
the head of his bed snd run a wire to the 
door. But no ordinary button would do 
him. He was afraid he would turn over 
and go to sleep again as soon as the bell 
stopped ringing. Consequently he put a 
switch on the outside of the door and ar
ranged with the jinitor to come up and 
turn the switcb at a certain hour 
morning. That would start the bell ring
ing, and it would not stop until he got up 
and turned of the currant. He was natur
ally proud ot his device. He felt that he 
had solved a great problem. And he had. 
There was no sleeping in that room after 
the janitor had turned the switch, for it 
was necessary to get up and cross the 
room in order to stop the noise.

But he overlooked one thing. He made 
no arrangement lor notifying the janitor 
when he was not at home, and the first 
night that he failed to come home there 
was trouble. The jinitor went to tie 
door at the usnal hour in the morning, 
turned the switch, and then went back to 
hie quarters in the basement, leaving the 
bell in active operation.

Occupants of the adjoining apartments 
were unaminous in the assertion afterward 
that the bell did not shirk its work that 
morning. They did not think much of the 
bell any way. but on ordinary occasions it 
wae shut off after a few minutes ot active 
service, so they had Refrained from mak
ing any complaint. “This time, however, 
it continued its business at the old stand

!

manager.
“Monsieur,” he says, “I have a daugh

ter 23 years old that 1 want to establish. 
Vnforturatelv, we do not go into society ; 
we have very few relations, and I don’t see 
the way myself tc----- ”

“I understand you perfectly, sir; you 
can count upon us. What fortune do you 
give to your daughter ?”

“One hundred thonsind francs ; and I 
may add that she is a charming girl, a good 
musician, and a very good housekeeper.”

•'I have no doubt ot that. Well, ju*t 
be good enough now to tell me what kind 
of a fellow you would like to have tor a 
son-in-law.”

“Oh, I’m not particular ; I have no pre- 
feiences, provided the young man і

“No, no, no, you can choose. Thank 
goodness, our lists are sufficiently long. 
Will you have a dark-complexioned chap 
or a blond P Would you prefer a man of 
letters or a man of science ? We can offer 
yon seven engineers, three lawyers, several 
merchgilfe and subprelects, and eighteen 
literary gentlemen, in addition to one poet. 
One ol our clients, by the way, is dis
posed to go abroad. Perhaps you would 
prefer a man of tbit kind P”

The conversation continues until the two 
parties come to a final agreement. There 
is nothing further to do except to find 
a way o. bringing the young people togeth
er. It often happens that the fiance him
self doesn’t know what is going on, be
cause it is bis father who has take n it into 
hie head to get him married ; and, in order 
to get a good match for him, the old gentle 
man goes to one of the agencies. The 
places of meeting are the theatres, the mu
seums, and the promenades.

Ordinarily the task ot bringing about the 
meeting is simple enough, because many 
persons, and especially women, delight in 
meddling with marriages. They become 
the unconscious collaborators of the 
agencies, and attribute to themselves all 
the merit of the unions that take place, 
without having the slightest idea that 
everything was carefully prepared before
hand. And so in the honeymoon the 
happy douple can congratulate themselves 
on the succession ot lucky chances that 
brought them together.

“When I think,” says the young woman, 
“that we would never have met if a friend 
of pspa’s hadn’t had the fortunate idea of 
sending him a ticket tor a box at the 
Opera Comique P”

“That is true enough ; I saw you there 
for the first time. And what an extra
ordinary chance it was to meet again the 
very next day at that charity concert !

“You had a seat just beside me. Do you 
remember how you stared at me ?”

“I admired you to much. And judge of my 
surprise and my joy when eight days after
ward I met you at the ball ot Mme Desfos- 
ea !”
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fault that he took to this style ot work 
The public drove him to it. Do you re
member his Lady Bountiful ? I believe 
Daniel Frohman produced it here at the 
Lyceum some four years ago. To my 
mind it was one ot the purest and sweetest 
plays that Pinero had ever written. He 
was vastly in love with it hnrselt. If yon 
remember, he styled it on the play bills, 'a 
simple tale.* Well, we produced it at my 
theatre, the Garrick. What was the re
sult P Aftpr a comparatively short run, it 
hid to be wilhdrawn. The public was not 
looking for simple talei just then. They 
wanted something more complicated. ‘Very 
well,* said Pinero, ‘That settles i), I’ll give 
them something more complicated.* And 
he went to work and wrote ‘The Second 
Mrs. Tanqueray.* 
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The death of Prince Henry of Batten- 
berg has stuck a disastrous blow to « ll the 
London theatres. The period ot court 
mourning has. bean generally participated 
in by tbe English people, and as a result 
the theatres are almost empty.

Nearly all the members ot M. B. Curtis* 
“Gentleman Joe” Company have brought 
suit to recover their salaries. They cl tim 
the Cortie never paid them a cent, and sev
eral of them are known to be in absolute 
destitution.

bybee 
l fo

Hare is to obtain an 
insight to all that is best in English the
atrical history of the last twenty years. 
Not even Irving has so large a part to 
play in the advancement of London the- 
atrica affaire.

There is scarce у an actor'of any promi
nence on the Engish stage to-day who has 
not at one time or [another, played with 
the veteran actor-manager. His ong as
sociation with the Rendais is too well

To

for about halt an hour, an I they rebelled.
One by one they came to their doors to 

see what the trouble might be, and later 
enjoyed themselves by pounding on the 
door of tbe amateur electrician’s room 
and yelling to the supposed occupant to 
shut off. Finding that that did no good, 
they talked ot breaking down the door, but 
finally decided to send for the janitor and 
let him do it. Щ

The janitor came and listened to their 
indignant protests. He hearkened to them 
patiently while they advised him to knock 
a panel out of the door with an axe. Then 

quietly 
switch, whi
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M. Darbout :
Well, now do you understand why I 

asked you to come here ?
Not a bit.
You have seen the lady who has just 

left ; don’t you consider her beautiful ?
Certainly ; what of it P
So handsome and so elegant ! She is a 

young widow with a splendid name and 
500.000 francs, without counting her hopes, 
for she has a numerous and rich family of 
the most honorable kind. Her father was 
a General of Division.

All that is very fine, but what in thunder 
have I got to do with it? Come, tell me 
now what you asked me to come here for.

My dear sir, it was simply to assure 
your happiness. That lady admires you 
very much, and you can marry her if you 
wish.

What nonsense.
You were looking for a partner in your 

house. Now, would it not be more ativan- 
atgeous to catch a big fortune, in regard 
to which you wil. have to render an account 
to nobody P In this way you will make an 
excellent business hit, and at the same 
time acquire for yourself a home with the 
most amiable of women.

Go to the devil! exclaimed the merchant. 
And so it was to tell me Jack-and-the-bein- 
stock stories that you took me from my 
business and made me come here and 
spend nearly a whole afternoon ? The 
impudence of such a proceeding exceeds 
anything in all my experience ! if it were 
not tor your white hairs I’d give you the 
kicking you deserve.

In this affair, as it is easy to see, the 
adventure turned out badly, and the agent 
who had concocted the little plan had

Leslie Whitackk.
known to be commented on now, but it 
must be remembered that this is the man 
who discovered Ellen Terry, Charles Cogh- 
Ian, Winifred Emery, now the reigning 
favorite of the London stage, and Olga 
Nethersole. It was during the run of Mr. 
Hare’s English version of “La Toica” that 
Miss Nethersole obtsined her first chance 
of acting a great role. Mrs. Bernard В cere 
who was playing La Tosca, fell ill, and 
Miss Nethersole replaced her in the most 
exacting part at leas than a day’s notice. 
I was chatting with Mr. Hare the other 
night after this remarkable* young woman 
had given her first performance ot “Car. 
men.” Her old manager seemed delighted 
beyond measure to hear of her success. 
“I always knew she woull do something 
remarkable one of these days,” he remark
ed in a tone of deep conviction.

Bernhardt Boasted.
Probably never in the history of dra

matic criticism has a really great actress 
come in for such a storm of abuse as Sarah 
Bernhardt was assailed with by William 
Winter the morning after her production 
of “Izsyl.” Alter throwing the actress’ 
age in her face, and dismissing her artistic 
qualities in two lines, Winter denotes a 

, half-column to the class of play in which 
Bernhardt usually appears These re
marks have a great deal ot truth in them ; 
the only trouble is that “Izeyl” does not 
belong to this class of plays. It is unfair 
to mention it in the same breath with “La 
Toica,** Theodora,” and the other abnor
mal productions of Sardou, for it is aplsy 
of rare poetical value. It is so much the 
cleanest play that Bernhardt has acted here

' In Darkest Philadelphia.

A wealthy young man-about-tewn gave 
a dinner recently to a dozen or more ol his 
associates. The affair was extremely 
sumptuous, the host being particularly 
carelul to secure the best canvas back duck 
the market afforded. He paid a good price 
for this particular viand, fluid so when one 
of the guests who had been taking more 
than hie share of wine left his duck un
touched upon his plate the host chided him 
playfully lor his lack of appreciation.

The delinquent guest had sufficient wit 
to extricate himself from his position with 
credit to himself. He called for a mes
senger boy, and when the little fellow came 
he made him sit down at a aide table and 
eat the duck which he bad left untouched. 
A email glass of wine accompanied the 
duck. Not content with this the joker 
borrowed his host’s silk hat, which he filled 
with ice, and set a bottie ot champagne in 
tbe midst of it. This was set before the 
boy, and all the guests laughingly chuck
ed silver cents into the ice- packed hat 
lor the boy.

The messenger boy vent away about $5 
richer, and the joker went to sleep in his 
chair.--Phila Record.

reached up and turned the 
le hilt a dozen sheepish-looking 

men crept back into their rooms. How
ever, ose ot them evidently came out 
again, tor when the amateur electrician re
turned he found that the switch hid been 
smashed.—Chicago Post.
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8«>ув Mrs. W. T. Bundle, of Dundalk,
After Using Dr. Agoew’s Cure for the

How difficult it is for those afllicted with 
heart disease to get relief, and to get it 
quickly. The pain hangs on, and is sug
gestive ot the most terrible results, tor 
heart disease cannot be trifled with. Here 
was Mrs. W. T. Rundle, the wile of a 
well known cattle dealer in Dundalk, who 
suffered so severely from pain in the region 
ot the heart that, to quote her own words : 
“1 was for tom в time unable to attend to 
my household duties. I was induced to 
try Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the heart, and 
I muit eay the ieeultwas wonderful. The 
pain immediately left me after the first 
day, and I have had no trouble since.” 
Strong testimony, and yet Mrs. Bundle 
stands along with thousands ot others who 
can say the same thiag. Sold by H. Dick 
and S. McDiarmid. x

Or, in other words, we are the people 
to call on when you want your 
Laundry done or clothes cleaned and 
dyed to look the same as new. We 
have the reputation for doing first class 
work in this line. Times are hard and 
everyone has some use for all their 
loose change, so give UNGAR a call 
and save the extra expense.

і
■U

M
.

IBREOE I the said 
> set my hand and 
the second day of

à. BELYEA, 
Notary Public. 4Law System In Uern ay.

Five systems of law are in use in Ger
many ; 18,000,000 people live under tbe 
Prussian code, 2,600,000 under the Saxon, 
7,600,000 under the French code civil. 14,- 
000,000 under the German commercial 
code, the modernized form of Roman law, 
and 600,000 under the Scandinavian law. 
It is proposed to substitute a new eode, 
the draft of which was completed this year, 
for all the older laws.

“Yes, it was written that we should be
long to each other. * Let ua thank Provi
dence.”

An excellent Providence, beyond a 
doubt, (hit set at work in the most delicate 
way possible to unite two hearts made to 
love each other, and sa a remuneration for 
tiiis service is satisfied with the commission

WK PAY BXPRESSAGE ONE WAY.
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ІFOR THE WAX FIGURES.•шанс Ike 
Aane> time." 

He drew Joke Boll ж» the typical Engliah- 
* stout, red-heed old farmer, hr too 

corpulent for comfort, choleric, but withel 
un honest end well-meuning fellow, lie 
clothed him in leetber breeches end top 
booh, but n stoat osk n cudgel in hi, hand 
u bull-dog ut bis heels, end so set him up 
hr *11 time to serre es the representative 
Englishman. He may hare been not so 
bod » caricature in the days of Queen Anne. 
But today certainly there is much force in 
Leslie Stephens' remark that “he 
pletely hides the Englishman of real life.” 
The average Englishman of 1896 is physi
cally no stouter than, probably not so 
stout as, the average American, and the 
stout cudgel and the bulldog are no longer 
apt symbols of the modem Britisher's dis

position. He has lost the excessive pugna
city of his forefathers, and, as we hare 
lately seen, is above all anxious to keep 
the p- ace with his Uncle Samuel.

Speaking of “Unde Sam” and “Brother 
Jonathan,” whose names are beirg freely 
uted, too, in the passing international 
flurry, there is no doubt about their origin. 
When Gen. Washington went into Mas
sachusetts to take command of the Revolu
tionary army, he found a great lack of 
ammunition and other supplies. He turned 
for aid to Got. Jonathan Trumbull of Con
necticut, and got it, and in many emer
gencies of that period he used the phrase. 
“We must consult Brother Jonathan on 
the subject.” The expression became 
naturally current, and it stands as the 
American parallel to “John Bull.” Uncle 
Sam was not invented until the war of 1812 
Two inspectors of war supplies at Troy, N 
Y., were >amed Ebenezer and Samuel 
Wilson. A workman in thtir employ was 
marking a lot ol casks received from one 
Elbert Anderson, a New York contractor, 
and which weie thus stamped : “E. A.— 
US” A bystander asked the workman 
wht t these marks meant, and he replied 
±at they probably meant “Elbert Ander
son and Uncle Sam,” alluding to Inspector 
Samuel Wilson, who was locally called 
Uncle Sam.
United States were transformed by a local 
joke into a national sobrii quel, which (will 
doubtless last as long as our republic.

But who first undertook to give the por
trait of Uncle Sam or Brother Jonathan as 
a long, lean, slab-sided, lantern-jawed in
dividual is not known. Whoever he was 
he libelled us. There is strong reason tor 
believing that the average American of to
day is heavier in the scales, broader be
tween the ahouldera, deeper in the chest, 
and of more generous waist girth than any 
of his civilized contemporaries.—Baltimore

“the firstArbuthnotHISTORIES OF WORDS. palace at Chats worth.
Mr. Trussed telle me he has modeled 

from life Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft, Sir 
Henry Irving, Mise Ellen Terry, Dr. W. 
G. Grace, and Mr. John Burns, M. P.

“I had a little trouble with John Borne,1 
remarked Mr. Tueeaud, meditatively : “he 
is such an energetic man that he found it 
very d fficult to keep etill—more especially 
while he wee expounding to me me ideal 
labors laws.” .

The artist considéré Tennyson hie beet 
model ; and when the great poet heard 
that hie counterfeit presentment wee ebout 
to be placed on the exhibition, he express
ed a hope that Mr. Tussaud would not re
present him with even a single gray hair.

Another intereating tact Г gleaned was 
that the jewelry on the various figures in 

Wales, and which was recently presented j Mme. Tussand’s is insured for £20,000. 
by the Queen lo the Duchess of York. It consists fir the molt part of fine old 

a is isspoetible to interview * miwe ic- g&JÏSt.
teresting Din then Mr. Tuaieud, end, this ^ j, ^th £300; but the costliest dress 
being the csss, I must at once come to the on record in the exhibition wss that made 
story ol bis life, as given by himself. for the Empress Eugenie some veers ago.

“I was bom at Kensington in 1859,” This wM . m.gmficent robn
. m j . ,, ... velvet, studded all over wqn bullion Dees,

commenced Mr. Tnssaud, resignedly, and ^ âctulll/ , ilttle over £650.
after having completed my education at th. Anothtr extraordinary fact is that in the
Benedictine monastery at Runagate I en- dressmaking rooms at Mme. Ttuesud’» 
t,red my father’s studio, which we. then majbe.een pilca ot ta«*d«d'"»*• «°d. 
established et the back of some private £eiutirôfofd point lace stor.h £30 a yard, 

houses in the Marylebone road. Ol course, The ext aordnary hull urinations ol vii- 
you know that 1 am the great grandson of itore and the blunders made by them, aa 
tha, historic peonage, Madam, Tosmod W ‘ Ш°'‘

who, all through the terrible revolution of „So p,op|0," „id Mr. Tnssaud, 
1789, remiined in Paris, and frequently “commence at the. catalogue backwards, 
modeled in wax the newely-eevered heads and positively do not discover their mis-
of the victims ot the guillotine. I always take at all. What would you say ol the 
oiiue sieiu- 6 J austeie dd couple who made this identical
hsd a taste for drawing, and at the age of mitUke lnd ,loppe(] before a dancing 
14 I modeled my first figure, that of Prince laun ипдег the impression that it repre- 
Milan of Seivia (the eternal Eistern ques- eented Joan of Arc?” 
tion being very much to the lore just thee), Oiler visitors, I learn, come to worship 

and tbismy .„her considered good enough *' % ^3 UdyreT.rtedTy iulorm- 
to place on exhibition.” entl “came here at regular intervals tor

“Now, Mr. Tussaud.” I ii tirrupted, “I years and pi ced wreaths ot violets near 
perceive my opportunity for procuring de- the t ffigy of the late Emperor Napoleon 

of theL" story7», ne.P figure, from

mirer with a handsome diamond ring, but 
another admirer removed it.fiogtr and all.”

Of course, I considered this extremely 
interesting, and asked for further details 
of other noteworthy presentations to 
figures in the exhibition.

“There were two others,” replied Mr. 
Tussaud, as he eat back in his chair and 
blew wreaths ot smoke into the handsome 
bearded face ot the King of the Belgians.

presented by a 
lady with a fine gold wateh chain, and Mr* 
Jabez Spencer Bilfour was given a tre
mendous clout across the ear with an 
umbrella—evidently bv one who wa* not 
an admirer! Anyhow, I had to remove the 
figure for a time and provide it with a new 
ear.”—London Tit-Bits.
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'ouw Wo WNoted Moo end their Flauros.
One of the queerest places in the woild 

is Mr. Tuaeaud*» studio, within the famous 
exhibition in the Marylebone road. Around 
the room are hundreds of plaster casts and 
melds, while in a corner I preeeived the 
ba\ у Prince Edward of York in his cot, 
which, by the way, is an exact replica of 
the family cradle used for the Prince ot

Mention has been recently made of the 
disputed origin Of the word "Motal. 

m'aime! by two inventors, one living in 
England and the other in America, end 
each ot whom may have hit upon the word 

independently and lor the different resaoni 
assigned. To such carious-minded per- 
eons as like to know tbe whye, when., and 
wherefores ot everything, the origin ol 
popular catchwords and figure • of speech 

is an interesting subject.
The word "machine,” aa we use it politi- 
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large cities were 
politics, the phrase “to 
machine’ came info comme n 
meant that a man so spoken ol was iden
tified with the political coterie of the fire
company with which he trained. The fa-

Boaa Tweed began his career in New 
York “running with tbe machine” as a 
volunteer fireman. Yet thr term aa we 
volunteer fireman. Yet the term as we 
now employ it was used in England long 

The Duke .of Wellington in a 
letter to a friend in 1815, deploring the in
creasing «fluence of popular agitation on 
the action of the House ol Parliment, said : 
“Such is the operation of the machine is 

established that no individual, be his
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character, conduct in tntecedent tircuu- 
stances, and hie abilities what they msy, 
can have any personal iitluence in general. 
We have derived our term “the machine1 
from our old volunteer fire company days, 
but in Wellingtons time there were no fire 
companies exerting any political influence.

That much overworked word “crank” 
first gained universal vogue in connection 
with Guiteau’s assassination of Preside!t 
Garfield, but it was bng before that ap
plied by the late Don Piatt, who claimed 
to be it* inventor, to Horace Greeley, the 
purpose ot it being to liken the famous 
editor to the crank of a hand organ, which 
is forever grinding out the came old tunes. 
The word, as we have now come to apply 
it, means much more and woree ; it im
plies a condition of mind verging upon in
anity, and this has given rise to the er
roneous notion that it has its origin in the 
German word “krank.” The word “Dago,” 

commonly applied to Italians all over

good
the beginning ”

“Wt 11, then/ replied the famous artist 
in wax, tbe heads are first of all modelled 
in clay, either from life, from photos, or 
from sketches. To get an accurate portrait 
I have to model the heads with the hair, 
which when I cm satitfi. d with the portrait, 
is removed. A coating of plaster of Paris 
is then placed over the clay head, and this 
forms a mold, whereupon the wax head 
is subsequently cast. The hair is then 
csrriuily put in with sharp instruments, 
one hair at a time.

“Then follows the coloring of the faces, 
the glass eye has been previously inserted. 
The bodies are also completely set up in 
clay, from which a mold is taken ; and the 
actual figure is cast in a special composi
tion. As regards the hands, I should ssy 
that quite as much care is taken in their 
production as in the case of the heads- 
The mold for a pair of hands is sometimes 
made up of as many as thirty pieces ; and 
all these moulds are then labi lied and care
fully stored in snch a way as to avoid the 
possibility of an awkward blunder, such as 
the figure of Lord Rosebery getting the 
hands of a political oppom n*.

Here Mr. Tussaud showed me into a 
minor studio, containing over 1,000 molds 
ol hands.

‘ Every figure,” continued the artist, 
“undergoes a general renovation once in 
six week, and it is wholly renewed about 
every seven yesrs. Altogether there are 
between 4(0 and 500 figures at present in 
the exhibition, and, strangely enough, 
their ‘life’ varies according to the.r posi
tion in the galleries. For example, Vol
taire was modeled by the greet Madame 
Tussaud herself ; and th. ro the figure 
stands to rhis day exactly as it was a hund
red years ago. On the other hand, the 
Prince of Wales gives lots ot trouble. In 
the first place, he is difficult to reproduce, 
and be has to be removed to my studio at 
frequent intervals to undergo various little 
artistic touchings.

“Another troublesome model was that
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A Chinese Ventriloquist. RHEUMATIC PEOPLE.The following description of the perfor- 
of a Chinese ventriloquist is given 

by the author ot “The Chinaman at 
Home.” It was furnished to him by a 
friend who heard the performance in Pe
kin. The ventriloquist was seated behind 

where there was only a chair, a

Easily Cured If the Proper Rem- 
.-'*v Is Used.

now
the country, came orgmally from Louisiana, 
where it at first referred only to people ot 
Spanish origin, but was later applied to 
Italians and Portuguese as well. The word 
is a corruption of “Diego” ( lamee), a 
common Spanish name.

Another word of incessant employment 
in American speech is “dude,” with its 
feminine compliment “dudine." This may 
have cc me to us from the old English word 
for clothes—“duds” in earlier times spelled 
“dudes.” Thackeray writes of one of his 
characters : “Her dresses were wonderin', 
her bonnets ma* vellous. Few womi n could 
boast such dudes.” Shakesptare, in “The 
Merry Wives ot Windsor,” writes of a 
“bucke of dudes”—meaning a basketful of 
clothes ready for washing. Its present day 
literary currency dates from February, 
1876, when the word appeared in Putnam’s 
Magazine. But a famous New York club 
man, Mr. Herman Oclrichs, claims the 
credit of first ttirting it as a popular term 
of contempt or ridicule for an over-dressed 

lie claims that a youth ol this

oblij
The Most Acute Ml*-The Moat Com in 

ery-Dodd's K'duo» J*llls Will Cure It 
v tthout Fell.

nera screen,
table, a fan, and a ruler. With the ruler 
he rapped on ihe table to enforce silence, 
and when everybody had ceased speaking 
there was suddenly heard th; barking of a 
dog. Then we heard the movements of a 

She had been waked by the dog,

the
dee]This has keen the experience over and 

again by u?es ot Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Vslentyne Fisher, of Collingwood, was 

twisted out ot all semblance ot physical 
manhood.

Yet he commenced to mend bsfore the 
first box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills were all 
taken—and he got as well and strong as 
ever ho wts. IIow wonderful, bow simple 
the cure is—Let us learn something from

eithover ooooooOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO- takt
? may
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і чwomen.
and was shaking her husk and. We were 
just expecting to hear the min and wile 
talking together, when a child began to 
cry. To pacify it the mother gave it food ; 
we could hear it drinking and crying at the 
same time. The mother spoke to it sooth
ingly end then rose to change its clothes 
Meanwhile another child had wakened and 
was begicning to make a noise, 
lather scolded it, while the baby continued 
crying. By and by the whole family went 
back to bed and tell asleep. The patter of 
a mouse w&s heard, It climbed

and upset it. \\'e heard the clatter 
oi the vase as it fell. The woman coughed 
in her sleep. Then cries ot “Fire! lire !1

heard. The mouse had upset the 
lamp; the bed curtains were on fire. The 
husband and wile waked up, shouted and 
screamed, the children ciied, thousands of 
people came running and shouting. Child- 

cried, dogs barked, and walls came 
crashing down, squibs and crackers ex
ploded. The fire brigade came racing up. 
Water was pumped up in torrents and his
sed in the flames. The representation was 
so true to life that every one rose to his 
feet and was starting away, when a second 
blow of the ruler on the table commanded 
silence. We rushed behind the screen, 
but there was nothing there except the 
ventriloquist, his table, his chair, and his 
ruler.—London Household Words.
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F ST W TS M4 No matter what may be the secret action 
ot Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the moment the 
kidneys are helped, ever so gently, cure 
commences that instant.

And if the kidneys resume kidney work 
the poison may all be arrested and turned 
out of the system in twenty-four hours.

Therefore the only cure for rheumatism 
is by kmdey treatment.

All this explains the rapid cures of rheu
matism, neuralgia and sciatica made by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Tnink of all the methods that have been 
tried to alleviate the miseries of this 
disease. ,

“Zeal, but not according to knowledge, 
—all ot it.

Uric acid remaining in the blood cry- 
stalizes in the muscles and joints, and the 
pain produced is called rheumatism.

There is but one way—a single means— 
by which uric arid can be removed, and 
the blood made pure.

The kidneys do this work or it never can 
be done at all.
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person.
type, who passed by the Union Club win
dows with a mincing step, provoked himself 
and another club man to bum together an 
accompaniment to the youth’s walk, thus : 
“Du da, de, du du, du de,” and that he re
marked. “Good enough. Dude is the 
proper name for it,” and that thus the word 
was born.

The words “Jingo” and “Jingoism,” 
just now at the end of everybody’s tongue 
and pen, are also of disputed derivation. 
We all know about the English music hell 
song which set tke word goivg 
meaning in 1877, but the original coinage 
of the term, “By Jingo !” is quite doubtful. 
In the Barque language the word Jingo 

God, and is aidely believed that

I1
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ren othI of Prince Leopold of Belgium. The only 
photograph of him I could procure was 
taken many years ago, for he, like the 
Marchioness of Lome and many other dis
tinguished personages, has a rooted ob
jection to the camera.

“It may interest you to know that there 
ere two gentlemen continually calling on 
my behalf at the embassies and consulates, 
gathering interesting and important details 
concerning foreign notabilities who | are 
either on exhibition or are about to be 
placed in the galleries. Thus, in bis im
perial majesty,, Abdul Hamid, the Sultan 
of Turkey, takes it into his head to alter 
his appearance, either physically or sartor
ially, the change is duly notified to me 
from some official at the big house in 
Bryanston square.”

“Parnell,” sighed the artist, “was a 
terrible trial to me. Even the latest photo
graphs of him wore of no use, because one 
month he would grow a fbeard, and the 
next month he would take it into his head 
to shave it oH again. All the Eastern pot 
entâtes are very difficult to model, except, 
of course, those who honor us with an oc
casional visit over here.

I/got a capital 
photograph of him, and, what was still 
better. I was offered a complete suit 
clothes «‘or sixty guineas, on condition 
that 1 did not advertise the fact until the 
departure of the Ameer’s son.

“Why was that P Because.” and Mr. Liberia was founded in 1821, as a rc- 
Tassaud laughed heartily, “had the Shah- pUbhc for emancipated negroes : yet after 
zada known of the transaction the man seventy-four years oi existence,the country 
would have got into trouble—possibly ha iee8 than 27,000 inhabitants.
^^terLloou. large».

Ж in wMte "bk“ »d SZ 4,000 lee. above .e. level, 
where, and have also had recourse to the A 634-carat diamond, the finest ever 
Bodleian Library, to ancient manuscripts, found in Africa, was discovered at Jagers- 
and to picture galleries, both public and I fontein in the Transvaal tn tbe day after

* т ■-----------— —lulled pictures at I Christmas. When cut it is *«n*nt*ft thet
Hitfiefd, and at I it will be worth 11,600,000.
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Why Bquare Leg Wore Gloves.

Mr. Phil May knows more about draw
ing than he knows ot cricket, as you will 
perceive by looking carefully at his picture 
of a cricket match in Punch’s Almanac. The 
drawing so preyed upon the nerves ot Dr. 
W. G.Grace that he determined to protest. 
So, when Phil May arrived at the Punch 
dinner the other evening he found a tele
gram awaiting him: “Why, oh, why,does 
equare leg wear wicket-keeping gloves P— 
W. G. Grace.”

At about midnight Phil May came out 
into Fleet street and thought he would 
send an answer. So he went into the tele
graph effi e and wrote it. The clerk, 
ing the address, remarked that it was seme 
mues from Bristol, and a special messeng
er would be rtquired. “All right,” said 
May, “send it off at once.” And about 
2:30, on a bleak December morning, the 
champion was awakened from his first sleep 
and dug from his bed to read the reply :

“To Keep his hands warm.—Phil May.” 
—London Vanity Fair.
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y’s hospital, in London, the annual in«, 

ot which, derived almost entirely
Gu the
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from land, amounted to $200.000 a few 
years ago, now realizes only hall that sum, 
and must reduce the number ot its beds by 
nearly a third, unless helped by contribu
tion.s

<§) wh
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means
“By Jingo !” was a form of oath with 
which the Barque sailors familiarized the 
English tailors, and, through them, all 
English-speaking people. But others be
lieve the word is a corruption of St. Gin- 
oulph. It is one of the oddities of popular 

word-making that the term “Jingoism,” as 
now used, is a complete travesty of the 
sentiment of the song from which it was 
taken. A Jingo, either in England or 
America, is now set down as a man spoil-
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One Remedy Which hn* never Falleil- 
Trled and Tested Olntmi nt.

Because other alleged remedies for pi’ee, 
scrofula, eczematic eruptions, scald head, 
chafing, black heads, sultrheum and skin 
diseases generally have proved useless, 
don’t condemn Dr. Chase's Ointment. It 
has never been known to fail. For instance, 
Nelson Simmons,Meyersburg, Ont., writes :

“I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for Itch
ing Piles, and can recommend it highly. 
Since using it I have had perfect freedom 
from the disease.”

Peter Vanallen, L’Amable, Que., had 
the eczema for three years. He tried three 
doctors, but received no benefit. One box 
ot Dr. Chase’s Ointment and three boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Pills cured him completely. 
L arge t cales covered his legs and body, 
but the Ointment soon removed them. 
He will swear to these facts.

Chase’s Ointment may be had from any 
dealer or from the manufacturers Ed mad- 
son. Bates, & Co., 46 Lombard street, 
Toronto. Price 60 cents.

wi
see- wlVOа bo$ mi

?”
I biit* “Take the Shat zada, fung for a fight, eager for war at any cost. 

But the original music hall song, with the 
Jingo chorus, expressed exactly the op
posite sentimentr-a desire for peace. It 
began with “We don’t want to fight,” and 
its fiercest war note was struck in the de
claration that if they had to do what they 
would rather not, they had plenty of men, 
chips, and money.

“John Bull,” the mythical personage 
supposed to represent the English people, 
and now figuring largely in our editorial 
writing end in cartoons, was the invention 
of Dr. Arbuthnot, in one of his satirical 
sketches ridiculing the great Duke of Marl- 
■boroqgh. In the opinion of Dr. Johnson,
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ot oar being. This crushing is painful to 
our carnal natures, but even in it there is 
an aroma of grace like the fragrance of 
the flower when it is trampled upon. And 
as there are influences around us that are 
ever trying to renew this incrustation of in* 
sensibility to spirituai things, the breaking 
must be renewed. We must seek , daily 
God’s grace in the awakening of contrition 
that we may be able to receive it in the 
enkindling ot his love and joy. I repeat, 
and*want to eniphaaiza the truth, that peni
tence and blessedness are inseparable. As 
long as we live in this world of temptation 
and sin, we must be broken-hearted if we 
would be true to God and to the interests 
of the soul.—yJ. E. B. in Herald and Pres
byter.

such heroic men as Fawcett never give up.
He tried a fourth time, and at 38 years of 
age was elected a member ot Parliament 
for Brighton. The boyish hope 
alizid at last.

For юте time Fawcett «bowed his good 
sense by remaining comparatively quiet in 
the House of Commons. Then he spoke 
earnestly in behalf of the working people, 
that a large number might be allowed to 
vote ; then he urged that Dissenters, those 
who did not belong to the Church of Eng
land, might be permitted to take degrees.
It seems astonishing to read that a person 
might not graduate from a college unless 
be belonged to a particular church ! A 
Scotch Presbyterian was debarred from a 
fellowship at Trinity, so late as I860, 
although the applicant was a senior wrang
ler, thus showing his superior scholarship.
Fawcett worked till these narrow restric
tions were abolished.

From this time until his death Fawcett 
made for himself a-great name in England.
He worked for the education ot aU the 
people.

Fawcett was often called the “member 
for India,” because he plead the cause ot 
two hundred millions, worthy poor people, 
often sadly misgoverned. When thie^Duke 
ot Edinburgh visited India and distributed 
$50,000 worth ot gifts, and the money to 
pay for it was taken from the Indian 
enuea 
ness

Whenever he went to his father’s home 
he visited the laborers. One of them,Rum- 
bold, used to send him word about his pig, 
telling Fawcett's mother. “If there’s one 
thing Master cares about, 4is pigs.” Thus 
deeply interested was the great man in 
those about him

When he was 46 he was made Postmaster 
General of England. He wrote “Aids to 
Thrift,” of which a million and a quarter 
copies were given away. He was in favoe 
ot cheap telegrams for the people—onr 
cent per word. He opened many ...
for women to find employment. He was . . .. .
one of the best beloved men ot Eogleod. do .ome good m exerostng the ingenmty ot 
He received great honors from the Uni- students in examination to distingunh the 
versity ot Oxford, from Cambridge, from 
Glasgow, from Germany, and from scienti
fic and learned societies of France.

At his death his monument was placed in 
Westminister Abbey by national subscrip
tion, memorials in several churches, a drink
ing fountain on the Thames embankment, 
a statue at Salisbury, where he used to 
play when a boy, and scholarships to his 
memory in several colleges. And this and 
blind !
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this unsel-I little way, taking enjoyment in 

I fish toil.
It this were so, when they grew up to be 

men and women, no complaints of the 
hardness ot about would vex our ears; 
we should live lives of sweet contentment 
and peace, and lift our thoughts in grati
tude to Him who never forgets anv of His 
creatures, on> asking from them that they 
shall turn to Him in their need, whatever 
it may be, and willingly stretching out to 
them a loving father’s hand.—Mrs. Crewe.

PLEA SUEE IN LAROE.

We Were All ot Ue Meant to Work end to 
Ikke en Interest In Our Tasks.

At * time when tbe lebor question ie «0 
continually before tbe public, tLe thought 
cannot but «uggeat itaelf, ho* «(range it ie 
that eo many o{ us grumble at having to 
work!

We appear to look upon work aa a hard- 
ihip; «ome of ui even aa a degradation. 
Do we pouihly entertain thin erroneous 
view in recollection of work having been 
imposed upon man after the Fall P and are 
we utterly unmindful ot the fact that God, 
in Hia mercy, haa endowed ua with cepa- 
bilitiea both of mind and body, in order 
that he might me them in Hia service, and 

:'i) for our own happineee and advantage ?
S Remarkable it ia that when we are 

children, the very name occupations which 
at a riper age become» distasteful to ui 
interest and amnie us. If, for example, a 
mother a.bs her child to fetch a sweeping- 
brush, and help her to «weep the 
the doorstep, the little girl ia quite delight
ed and prend to be able to help in keeping 
the houae tidy ; yet, later on, when ahe be- 

domeatic eerrant, ahe think» it

TRY
POETRY OP THE BIBLE.

The Revised Version Show* It More Clear. 
1 j than the King «lames Version.

Victor Hugo, m his wonderful suggest
ive notes on “William Shakespeare,” says : 
“Just as the whole sea is salt, the whole

CRIPPLED GENIUS.I
Henry Fawcetts Early Misfortune and His 

Splendid Triumph Over It.

When blindness comes in youth, before 
the work of life is scarcely begun, it must 
require unusual courage to make life a suc
cess.

Bible is poetry,” and then—as though some 
overcritical mind would challenge so broad 
a statement—he very pertinently asks : “If 
poetry is not in the Bible, where is it ?”

No thoughtful person possessing any 
spark of poetry would hesitate a moment in 
anwering the question ; and yet only a few 
realize how much poetry in the Bible has 
been covered up, smothered, so to speak, 
by the form of printing adopted in the so- 
called authorized version.

However justifiable, from the standpoint 
ot convenience (and ignorance also) may 
have been the method adopted by the early 
printers of King James’ version and follow
ed for the most part by all since their day, 
surely from a literary standpoint the method 
w*e wholly wrong and even absurd. To 
print prose and poetry exsctly alike may

Have You seen the NewlModel No. 2
8. Wine. J Such a misfortune early befell England’s 

renowned Postmaster General, Henry Faw
cett. The son of a draper, with a love of 
study rather than of play, he used to de
clare, when a boy, that he meant to be a 
member of Parliament. This his compan
ions uied to laugh at, as his father had 
limited means and he had no distinguished 
friends to help him.

He longed to go to college, so the one 
which gave the largest fellowships. Peter- 
house, at Cambridge University, was 
chosen. The college boys thought the 
new student was probably a young farmer, 
from his country ways and diess. He soon 
drew around him a little circle of those 
who loved mathematics and reading, and 
became a bright member of his class. 
Finding that there were many competitors 
far fellowships, he entered another college 
at Cambridge, Trinity Hall.

Some scholarships helped him to pay 
his way in college. Poverty had not been 
a great obstacle to young Fawcett, because 
he hid energy and will power ; but now 
his eyes began to trouble him, from over
use. He gave up law for a time, took a 
pupil in mathematics and in French, and, 
after a while, recovered his usual sight. 
He was still thinking of the House of Com
mons, for he wrote to a friend :

The realization ot these hopes has be
come something even more than the grati
fication of ambition. I feel that I ought 
to make any sacrifice, to endure any 
amount ot labor, to obtain tbs position, 
because every day I become more deeply 
impressed with the powerful conviction that 
this is the position in which I could be ot 
the greatest use to my fellow men.”

When Fawcett was 25, and seemingly on 
the right road to win his desired position, 
one September day he went with his father 
to shoot partridges. The birds flew to
wards the son, and the father, for a moment 
forgetting where his son stood, fired and 
two shots entered the young man’s eves, 
one passing through each glass ot his 
spectacles remained permanently behind 
the eyes. The student was blind tor life. 
The father was heartbroken at what he had 
done, but the son kept his cheerfulness, 
and slid years later that ten minutes after 
the accident, he had determined to carry 
out his plans of trj ing for Parliament.

He attempted to go on with law, but 
that seemed impossible. He tried to write 
with his own hand, but soon gave it up. 
Sometimes he became depressed, but 
resolution finally overcame this, and he 
was cheerful as long as he lived. He 
thought that it vu a duty, both for his 
own sake and for those about him, to bear 
all things with courage.

Fawoett went back to Cambridge 
University, and hired a young man to rsad 
to him and write for him. He was partic
ularly interested in political economy, and 
soon dictated essays on immigration, 
strikes, etc.

A friend ot Fawcett’s a rising publisher 
at Cambridge, Mr. McMillan, made a 
hippy suggestion, that the blind yottg 
student of 27 should write a popular manual 
of political economy. Fawcett worked 
two years on the book—hard years, as 
they must needs be for one who must get 
all his knowledge through the eyes of an
other.

When the book was published it met 
with a cordial reception, and was soon used 
in schools and colleges. The same year 
in which the book was published, the pro
fessorship of political economy at the 
university became vacant. Fawcett and 
three others were candidates. Fawoett was 
opposed because it was said that he could 
not keep order in bis classes, and was 
in all respects at a great disadvantage 
through his blindness. To the delight of 
his parents and himself he won the honor, 
with a salary of £300. This and his fellow
ship gave bin a good support.

The death of Sir Charles Napier left a 
vacancy in the .representation of Soutb- 
vaeh. Fawoett visited the political com
mittee, was allowed to hold meetings to 
which crowds came to hear a blind man, 
but he was finally obliged to withdraw his 
name in favor of a well-known candidate.

Again he tried for a vacancy at Cam
bridge. The contest cost £600 and he was 
defeated. He would at least try the third 
time. He became a candidate for Bright
on. He wss opposed because he was com
paratively pox, and would not, as well as 
could not, spend money on the election, 
had rotten eggs and stones" thrown at him, 
and for tbe Od time was defeated. But

------IMPROVED------
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t $10?bard indeed that she has to gain her liveli
hood by the like employment.

Take a little boy whose father may be a 
carpenter. He often begs bard to be al
lowed to use the plane and the chisel, yet 
when grown up, although well paid for his 
work, he finds but little pleasure in it.— 
often, indesd, it becomes irksome to him. 
He hurries over it, frequently not doing it 
as well as he might, and taking precious 
good care te leave off as soon as the clock 
strikes the hour tor his release.

We were all meant to work, and to take 
an interest in so doing. The Creator gave 
us brains to think with and limbs to make 
use of, and the neglect of either soon en
feebles them, whilst their active employ, 
ment strengthens us and prolongs our lives.

With regard to our limbs, in a cold 
climate like our own, for example, we find 
it necessary to keep our feet covered and 
cramped up in shoes, but in hot countries 
like India the natives either wear no shoes 
at all, or Hip on sandals. Owing to his 
fact, their feet become strengthened and 
active, the toes being almost like another 
set ot fingers. We notice them with sur
prise pick up a piece of wood with 
instead of a hand, and hold it firmly be
tween their toes, thus gaining a third hand 
in doing their work.

We often hear the complaint, “We are 
obliged to work.” This is a strange man
ner of expression, if we but look at it in 
the right way. We should be thankful, 
deeply thankful, for being able to labour 
either mentally or manually, and should 
take a real interest in whatever duty we 
may be called upon to perform.

Why should not a shoemaker, for in
stance, take pleasure in turning out a 
thoroughly well-finished pair of shoes or 
boots P In shaping his leather, making 
the tops or “uppers,” fitting it all well on 
to the last, sewing on the soles, or pegging 
them together with bright little brads 
driven in in regular rows P When this is 
done, is there no interest in putting on the 
heel, then giving it a final polish, and hold
ing up the pair, being able to say to him
self, “I have done all that ! My own hands 
have made it, and my own head has helped 
me to think it out P” And may not every 
man or woman employed in trade look 
upon his or her labour in the same light P

Is it not a pleasant thing to earn money, 
to feel the capability of supporting a wife 
or children, a mother or a sister, and to be 
independent of the help or charity ot 
others P
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C 1one from the other, but it certainly tends 
to cover up beauty of construction and 
thus lessens interest and injoyment. This 
may be due to the accident of familiarized 
form ; still, the appeal ‘o the eye confessed
ly adds to the pleasure and the understand
ing of reading poetry.

That the songs and other lyiios ot the 
Bible, together with the dramatic portions, 
should hive gained and retained their hold 
over the imagination and taste of the 
people in spite of the lack, absolute lack, 
of any literary presentation to the eye is a 
striking proof ot their essential worth. 
One wonders how much ot secular poetry, 
so-called, would have survived similar

Out Thiri Year and No Coiietitor. Senilfor calalotne and letter written ті
General AgentIra Cornwall, For the Maritime Рготівеаа,

Boanl oi Trade В olid tog, tCanterbury BL, St. John, N. B-

THE BROKEN HEARTED. AUGHT KEEPERS STORY.wants are gone. What then? The reality 
that was symbolized by $1,000 or $10,000 
is not gone unless, by denial, he separates 
himself from it spiritually. The reality 
exists and persists in the unseen, but just 
as near at hand ; the earth is full oi the 
riches of the Lord, and just in proportion 
as one is conjoined with the divine life, in 
proportion as in it he lives and moves and 
has his being, is the fullness of the infinite 
resources showered upon him. If misfor
tune come, make friends with it. Welcome 
it as a new phase ot experience. The clos
ing of one door means nothing but the 
opening of another, it one hold himself 
true to the divine quest. Why, trial and 
suffering are, truly viewed, but the removal 
ot all barriers between the soul and God. 
They permit the absolute concentration oi 
all hopes and interests and loves on the in
finite source of infinite energy and power. 
Trial is an experience that admits one to 
the inner splendor. Adjust the soul in right 
relation to the divine. All else—all the 
external world—rearranges itself from that 
one center.—Lilian Whiting.

Wbat the Phrase Means When It Is Used In 
I he Psalms of David.

OIL ERS HIB WIFE WAS A FEARFUL BUFFER- 
BR FROM RHEUMATISM.A reader in Nebraska writes: “Will 

you please give us an explanation of Psa. 
xxzvi. 18 : ‘The Lord is nigh unto them 
that are of a broken heart’ P Who are the 
broken-hearted P Are they those who are 
just awakened to a sense of their lost con
dition, and have not reached that stage 
which the Bible calls ‘peace is believing ’ P 
David says in the thirty-third Psalm: 
‘Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous.’ But 
can the broken in heart be expected to 
rejoice P’

Commenting on the verse referred to, 
Dr. Butler says : “The fact that even good 
men fell into sin, and that the best of them 
have the sms ot their impenitent life to re
pent of, make a broken 
trite spirit constituent elements of a pious 
man’s character, and standing conditions of 
God’s favor. “To this man will I look, 
even to him that is poor, and of a contrite 
spirit, and trembleth at my word’ (Isa. 
lxvi, 2). No state of mind other than this 
can be right in one who has ever sinned.”

Sir Richard Baker wrote, more than two

Her Joints Were Swollen snd * Dletoi ted. 
Her Nights Almost Sleepless end Her 
Appetite Gone—Soflered For Severn! 
Years Before Relief was Found.

From the Kingston News.
Mr. Hugh McLaren, lighthouse keeper 

on Wolfe Island, is one of the best known 
men in this section, and to bis vigilance in 
the performance ot his duties is due the 
safety ot the many craft sailing in ihat part 
of the St. Lawrence. Mrs. McLaren, his 
wile, has been an invalid for a number ot 
years, and in conversation with a rep 
recently, Mr. McLaren stated that sh< 
rapidly regaining her old-time health un
der the {reaypert of that most marvellous 
of modern medicines—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Asked if he had any objections to 
giving the particulars, 
plied that emphatically 
publication was likely to benefit any other 
sufferer. He said: “A number of 
years ago my wife contracted rheu
matism, and for a considerable time

treatment.
Imagine Shekepeare, songs, sonnets, and 

all, printed in doable columns as prose, with 
almost nothing to mark transitions, or 
change ot persona ; picture the poetry of 
Tennyson reduced to the same dead uni
formity cut up into quite arbitrary chapters 
and verses with cross references ana the 
like?

Matthew Arnold, in the introduction to

!

ierst,N.S
hn, N. B.
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his selections from Isaiah, speaks of the 
delight he experienced on first reading a 
paragraph Bible, wheiein there was some 
attempt to represent to the eye the differ
ence between the poetry and the prose of 
the different books. It marked for him a 
period fo new interest.

What I now urge is that this plan be 
carried out so that to the eye there shall be 
represented poetical structure of a minuter 
nature.

The revised version is a vast improve
ment over the authorized verson as ordin
arily printed, although the former does not 
go so far as does the Paragraph bible, 
even, but presents many portions as prose 
which should have been printed as poetry 
with attention to details which are entirely 
neglected, but which would add greatly to 
the understanding of the poems or frag
ments of poems that lie scattered through 
even the early narrative portions ot holy 
writ.—C. M. Cady.
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Tbe Divine Arbitrator.

Thou aeeat then, ainner, how the cate ie 
God hat evidently chosen the moat fitting 
arbitrator. That arbitrator il williag to 
undertake the case, and thou mayeat well, 
repoae all confidence in him ; but end if 
thou «halt live and die without accepting 
him ai thine ar jitrator, then, the cue going 
againet thee, thou wilt have none to blame 
but thyaell. When the everluting damagee 
shall be assessed against thee in thy soul 
and body forever thou ehalt have to curse 
only thine own lolly for hiving been the 

of thy ruin. Msy I esk you to speak 
candidly? Has the Holy Ghost so turned 
the natural bant and entrent of yonr will 
that you have chosen him because he has 
first chosen you P Do yon feel that Christ 
this day is standing before God lor you? 
He is God’s anointed ; is he your elected P 
G ad’s choice pitches upon him, does your 
choice agree therewith P Remember, where 
there is no will toward Christ, Christ as yet 
exercises no saving power. Christ saves 
no sinner who lives and dies unwilling be
fore he speaks a word ot comfort to 
It is the mark ot our election as his people, 
that we are made willing in the day of 
God’s power. Lay your hop* where God 
has laid your help, namely, on Christ, 
mighty to save. You cannot have an arbit
rator except both sides be agreed. D)it 
thon say ay, ay, with all my soul I choose 
him ? Then let us proceed.—Charles H. 
Spurgeon. ______

î J*centuries ago : “Though other things may 
be the worse for breaking, yet a heart is 
never at the best till it be broken ; for till 
it be broken it can not send forth its sweet
est odor. And, therefore, though God 
loves a whole heart in affection, yet he 
loves a broken heart in sacrifice. Ana no 
marvel, since it is he himself that breaks 
it. Therefore, accept, O God, my broken 
heart, which I offer thee with a whole 
heart, seeing thou canst neither except 
against that for being whole which thou 
hast broken, nor except againet that for 
being broken which ie whole in affection.”

la Ш,
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Dead but Eloquent.

The days are not far distent when the 
nation at large was smitten with sudden 
sorrow at the loss of Eugene Field. So 
sweetly had he sung that, perhaps half in 
selfishness, we hoped he might long be 
spared to make many coming years musical 
with his sweet melodies. He has passed 

Yes, the broken heart is not that of the away ani it is very sad to think how soon
the place that has long known one may 

s know one no more. Another voice has

cause

was a helpless invalid. Her joints were 
swollen and distorted; her nights were 
sleepless and her appetite poor and very 
fickle. Daring those years she experienced 
excrucisting tortures, the nain never ceas
ing day or night. She haa the benefit of 
skilled medical advice but the treatment 
afforded no relief, and we began to fear 
that her trouble bad gone beyond human 
aid. On a number of occasions I had read 
in the papers ot cases of rheumatism bei— 
cured by the use of Dr. Williams’
Pills, and this at last determined ue to 
them a trial. She had used some 
boxes before any improvement was noticed ; 
and then we began to note that she el e) 
better and that ner appetite was improved. 
Then the pains gradually began to subside, 
and after using about a dozen boxes she 
was able to get un and walk about. She 
continued the use* of the pills for a while 
longer, and although occasionally she feels 
twinges of the trouble in changeable 
weather, she now enjoys better health than 
she has done for rears, and can sleep as 
soundly as ever she did in her life, while 
her appetite never was better. I look upon 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a wonderful 
medicine, for I know they have done won
ders in my wife’s ease, and I feel certain 
that it any who are afflicted as she was will, 
give them a good trial, equally happy re
sults will follow, and I therefore give this- 
testimony freely, hoping that it will 
fit some other sufferer."

Mr. McLaren’s strong testimony proves 
the claim made that Dr. Williams7 Pink 
Pills cure when other medicines fail, and

)> We have heard of a gentleman in good 
circumstances surprising a carpenter by 
telling h m that he had made all the ur- 
nitdPe in his room with his own hands, and 
the carpenter being so taken aback by his 
way ot puttirg it before him, that he never 
after thought of complaining, and enjoyeu 
working from that day forth.

Let a strong man or a woman, however 
Çreat their dislike for their daily occupa
tion, be suddenly laid low by sickness, and 
they will tell von a different tale. They 
will look back with regret upon the days 

> , when the hand, now so feeble that it can
; f scarcely lift the bedclothes, was strong 

and firm, and could wield an axe or carry 
a heavy basket ; they will long, and often 
in their bitter distress earnestly pray, that 
the time may soon come when they may 
soon come when they may once more be 
enabled to enter upon their daily task.
Ї We are all born to work in some way or 
other, and we all do work, some in a right 
way, some in a wrong. The indolent man, 
when time hangs heavily on his hands, is 
but brooding over the invention of some 
mistakenly so called pleasures, which, alas, 
so frequently turn to vice, and bring upon 
him and his surroundings both present and 
future misery. Such a man goes to his 
grave leaving no traces of good behind hjm. 
The industrious man his no time to think

newly awakened merely. It is the abiding 
condition of the true nelicver. God say 
in Isa, lvii. 15 : “I dwell with him that is of 
a contrite and humble spirit ” The broken
hearted are the truly righteous and the 
truly happy. Oar Sivior said: “Blessed 
are the poor in spirit.” And David in his 
wonderful penitential Psalm,cries : “Mike 
me to hear joy and gladness, that the bones 
which thou hast broken may rejoice.” 
Those bones could not rejoice until they 
were broken. God could not restore unto 
him the joy of bis salvation until he had 
gone down into the depths, and cried : 
“Have mercy upon me.” And so must we 

. go down, and so must we cry, not once for 
, all but aU the time.

Gunther says: The greatest calamity 
of our times is that there are so few broken 
hearts and contrite spirits.” Wê have not 
that sense of the exceeding sinfulness of 
sin of which we find so much in the Epistles 
ot Paul, and in the writings of the eminent 

of all ages. The great apostle to 
the Gentiles exhorts ns to “rejoice in the 
Lord always.” and yet he calls himself lie 
chief of sinners, and cries in the sevenlh 
chapter of Romans: “O wretched man 
fiatl am! Who shall deliver me from 
this body of desthP” In Christian ex
perience, penitence and blessedness must 
go together. He who has not a deep and 
abiding sensibility to sin can not enjoy the 
riches of God’s grace- This may sound 
like a parodox. But there are illustrations 
in the natural world. Many of the beat 
things, as the ooeoannt, are inclosed in 
shells that must be broken before we can 
enjoy them. Selfishness, wjridliness and 
unbelief form a hard incrustation around 
our hearts. Penitence is the crushing of 
this incrustation in order that God’s love 
may enter and animate the innermost core

S

suddenly been silenced in the pathos of 
suffering. Mrs. Holden, known by many 
thousands who never saw her face as 
“Amber,” has gone where there will be no 
more sorrow and no more pain. She had 
for years charmed a growing company of 
readers by her bright and breezy comments 
on the varied phases of life, and especially 
to young readers had she rendered a most 
delightful service. She never assumed tbe 
dictatorial, but was always the true, gentle, 
faithful friend. True to the deepest in
stincts ol womanly tenderness, frank and 
faithful in aU her utterances, how she hated 
shams ! And how she loved the true, the 
faithful, and the sincere. How she loved 
the young, and longed to guide their feet 
in happy, honorable ways ! “Amber” was 
our later “Fanny Fern,’’ and the hearts of 
all who knew her may well be sad that she 
has passed. Dead, but eloquent, her 
works will live in power for many a long 
year to come. She died in suffering, as 
she had lived in toil. She knew she was 
going to die, but she feared not. As she 
was borne from consciousness by the merci
ful anaesthetic the old prayer of childhood 
broke from her lips : “Now I lay me down 
to sleep.” Sleep on, beloved, till the day 
dawn and the shadows all depart.|

them.i.

pin!
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Besting on God.

—Now, O, min соме i little bom ihy 
work, withdraw thyself lor a while from 
thy stormy thoughts, lorget tbs weary and 
burdensome struggling, tire thyself lor a 
time to God and rest calmly in him. Leave 
all around here, where God ia not and where 
thon wilt find no help from him. Go into 
the inner chamber ol thy heart and shut 
the door behind thee. Sty then with thy 
whole heart : "I see thy law, O Lord : 
teach thon me how and where I should seek 
thee and where and how I shall find thee ” 
—St. Anselm.
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Married cm tb. Highway.

Recently в couple at Roma, Ga., were 
married on the highway while seated in a 
buggy, the officiating clergyman also being 
in Ms buggy. The pair went to the minis
ter’s house, but toned that he had gone out 
to dine and was not expected back nttil 
very late. Being indisposed to postpone 
the wedding until next day. they etarted 
out in a buggy for the house where the 
minister was dining, intending to have him 
perform the oermony there. But they met 
him on the highway, retorting. They 
halted him and explained their errand, the 
two boggie» were driven olongeide each 
other, and Use ceremony was performed 
there.

ot idle pleasures, snd, however unknown to 
the world, mekes happy those about abont 
him, and dwells in their loving memory 
when gone.

If we ootid but realize that work, as it is 
called, ia but the cultivation ol the laoul- 
tiee we possen, and that by «titivating 
them we are working for God, for onr own 
material weliere, and alio for the well
being of thoee around os, weehonld cer
tainly do our heat to bring this happy con
dition of things about.

We should train onr little ones, iront 
their earliest childhood, to learn te love 
employment, to help ether» in their own

Uses ol Adversities.

Now the adversities one meets are but 
the shifting and ohnnging of the external 
symbol. Let him hold fast to the spiritual 
reality behind it, and his lorn ia, indeed, 
hntlor a moment, nod worketh lor him * 
more exceeding weight of glory. A man 
haa, for instance, a oertain plaça and salary 
Suddenly he loses it. The fixed occupation 
and the résultent means to provide for his

that they deserve to rank aa tbe greets* 
discovery ol modem medical аоіевее. The 
public should always be en th ir guard 
against imitations and substitutes, which 
some unscrupulous deeleri tor the sake od 
extra profit, urge open purchasers. There 
is no other remedy "just the same aa" or 
•■just aa good" « Dr. William.’ Fink Pilleïï.’r.is^Jtosa.t’ss
People” on the wrapper emend every hex
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From timothy and yellow bottercap.
So by their Іежгіем b?antv lifted up.
Yet must they bend jU the strong breeze’s wlil, 
Bright fl .wlees things, whether in wrath he sweep 
Or' as ofûmes, in mood caressing, creep 
Over the meadows and adown the hill.
So love in sport or tenth, as Fates a'bw,
B ows over proud young hcatts and bids them bow. 
So beautiful It is to live, so sweet 
To hear the ripple ol the bobolink.
To sme 1 the clover blossoms white and pink,
To feel onestl far from the dusty street, 

our From dusty souls, !rom all the fl ire and fret 
Of living, and the fever of regret.

I hare grown younger; lean scare) believe 
It is the same sad woman lull of dreams 
Of seven short weeks ago, for nrw It seems 
I am a child again, and can deceive 
My soul with daisies, plucking one by one 
The petals dura ing la the noonday tna.
Almost with eld time eagerness I try 
My fate, and say : “un peu,” a soi “beaucoup." 
Then, lower, "passionement, pas > u tout;"
Qjick the white peta’s fall, and lovingly 
I pluck the last, and drop with tender touch 
The knowing daisy, for he loves me "much.'1 
I can remember how, In childi h days,

Of her 1 deemed that he who held my heart In th all *
Must love me “paesnnately", or "not a' all."
Poor little wilful ignorant h ?art that prays 
It knows not what, and heedlessly demands 
The best that life can give with ou'strctîhed hands !
Now I am wis’r, and have learned to pr'ze 
Peace above passion, and the summer life 
Here with the fl jwers above the ceaseless strife 
Of armed ambitions. Toc y alone are wise 
Who know the daisy secrets, and can ho d 
Fast in their eager hands her heart of go d.

“Prayer” is nobly beautifnl throughout ; 
but we pita to the opening stanzas of 
“Loneliness,” with its picture of the shore
Dear, I am lonely, for the bay is still 
As any hill girt lake ; the long brown beach 
Lies bare and wet. As far as eye van reach 
There is no motion. Even on the hill 
Where the brecz; loves to wander I can see 
No stir of leaves, nor any waving tree.

There is a great red cl ill that fronts my view.
A bare, unsightly thing; it augers me 
With its unswerving grim monotony.
The mackerel weir, with branching boughs askew 
Stands like a wind swent forest, while the sra 
Laps it, with soothing sighs continually.

There are no tempests in tbia sheltered bay,
1 he stillness frets me, and 1 long to be 
Where winds sweep strong and blow tempestuously,
To stand upon some hil.top far away 
And face a gathering gale, and let the stress 
Of Nature's mood subdue my rest'e:-snese.
An impulseseizis me, a mid desire 
To tear away that red bio wed clifl, to sweep 

8( n- Its crest of trees and huts into the deep ;
To force a gap by axe, or storm, or fire,
And let lush in with motion glad and tree 
The rolling waves of the wild wondrous sea.
Sometimes I wonder if I am the chi d 
Of calm, law-loving parents, or a stray 
From tome wild gypsy camp. I cannot stay 
Quiet among my fellows; when this wild 
Longing for friedom takes me I must fly 
To my dear woods and know my lioerty.
It is this cringing to a social law

... _ That I despise, these changing, senseless forms
ЛІГЗ. nrowmng disguised some of the Of fashion ! And until a thousand storms 

most exquisite outpourings of her heart °f tio(Vs іафЧіепсе shall reveal the flaw 
under the misleading title. •■Sonnets From І”. Тк! T ,!'^-be "ш w“”«“ >P']I 

Ihe Portuguesebut the initial dcscrip- Ts“n 7-ion or these papers is most spproprt.Jy

given. Iheyarc the love letters cf intell- I must l.ve calmly on, an і make 
ectual and spiritual quality, without gush Though of my hoped-for htppinese bereft, 
mawkish ness, silliness, or any .n,proprie,; 
of manner or utterance; such as may ex
press the writer's heart to the selected one , poetess, as maiden,-mayhap not 
and yet be unprolaned by the confidence “,апсУ'(«'е"—and aa devoted wile and 
ol the general public,—or, nt least, ol souls “0,bar’ haa ,rom ,ime 10 tim«. uttered her 
ardent and genetous as her own. Here “гаг1 8 beat fhmgs <ilectively in song,—the 
are a series of minings, in which the hopes я°ппе1, tbe ronde»“. the brief lyric, and in 
and tears, the doubts ml shadows, as well ' . a”ec,l.v pensive meditations. It is 
as the more cheerlul and joyous experien- ”tllDg .,bat lbese alloul(l he enshrined in so 
ces, with the expressions ol a gentle and *tlractlve a volume aa that before ns. 
cot tiding spirit are put before the eye of " there miy be ; we hive no inclination 
Ihe lover or husband in language of much _t0 P01ct th™ out, but rather to indicate 
delicacy and fcetuiy. The captions of ‘60me °* lbe beaul,ea in this chaste and 
these meditations, such as “Dream " modest hook of songs. I observed the as- 
- 'Doubt," ' ‘Ant iepuion," • •Misunderstand- aer“on by a recent writer ol music of the 
ing," ‘ Revulsion," “Weariness " “Con- hlgh advantage ol personal beauty in a 
tent," “Gratitude," “Loneliness," etc. p0pu,ar vocaliit Tbu таУ he of less 
will give some general conception ol thé cc”8c<lue£c3 10 the public in one who 
varying mood ol the author. Interspersed £tacha» through the magic ol her pen ; 
between these so-called letters—nnilorm bat nevirlh3leM> unllss ber portraits belie 
in their metrical s ructure,—are some her’ Mra- Henley has this advantage, 
exquisite songs in different keys, harmon
izing in their tone with the entire design, 
and giving agrei able varie ty. “A Song ol 
Dawn” is I asily quotable by its brevity :

NOTCHES ON THE STICK. vicissitudes. It has not always 1 been oc
cupied by first-rate men ; and some who 
were star» in their day have' paled tfceir 
lustre. Southey, lor instance, has become 
a name, save for a few of his lyrics,—his 

'epics having become a mine ot dingy gold 
for some succeeding generations to dig up ; 
while, as for Pye, we can hardly suppose 
it worth while to resurrect him. The 
laureatesbip, if it meant any real poetic 
headship, and was, apart from every other 
consideration, a distinction of superio1* 
merit, could only consistently be given to 
one of t :e greatest- But the clHce is not 
essentially noble, and scarcely* implies the 
freedom that true genius and real inde
pendence demind. A great spirit finds 
himself cramped and hampered by it. It 
is—it began by being—a court office, and 
may be bestowed, as d oubliées it has been 
in the case of Mr. Austin for political rea
sons. Yet the office his been dignified by 
the greatness of several of the incumbents, 
and by a lew near to the greatest. The 
august names ol Dryden, Word worth, aud 
Tennyson, have given consequence to tbo 
cilice, end magnified its title ; but Cibber, 
Wharton, or Pve might just as filly com
pose a forced Ode for the King’s birthday. 
Wordsworlh, as laureate,—as poet,—in
deed, “uttered nothign base;” but the 
efii :e came to him in the retirement of age 
when little was expected of him, in the way 
of couit service ; and Tennyson, though he 
fulfilled its duties for forty-two years, with 
as little degarding subserviency as possible, 
came nearer feebleness in some ot these 
required laudations than in anything else he 
wrote. As for Southey, did he not com
pose the most astonishing OJes on George 
IV,—almost abhorrent in their sickening 
adulation to one who reads them now ! 
The office was wisely declined by Thomas 
Gran and by Sir Walter Scott. Ot the 
present Laureate the Toronto Week speaks 
as follows, in an editorial :

We do not mean that Mr. Alfred Aus'.ia las not 
poetical gilts ol a rather high character; but he cer
tainly is not the first living English poet, nor is he a 
poc*. who h»s succeeded in touching the heart, or 
even, to any considerable extenl, in gaining the"et>r 
of the Knglhh-epeakiug people of the world ....
Of course there were diflicalUes in the way. Mr. 
Swinburde, for example, was impossible. No sov
ereign could well decorate a nun who had suggest
ed the assassination of another sovereign in vigor- , 
ous verses. Mr. William Morris, a very consider
able poet, has given up poetry for painting, and 
thus put himself out of the list. Mr. Lewis Morris 
(or is he Sir Lewis Morris?) has a wide popularity, 
but lacks distinction ol thought and expression 
But Mr. William Watson is a genuine poet with 
whose genius Mr. Austin's can no more be com
pared than a raven with an eagle. There are tt 
least, two poets in Canada who have a great dial 
more ol the real poetical atilatus than Mr. Austin—
Mr. Ilobnrls and Mr. Lampman.

ЯОГКЇТГ ЛЯО 1МЄМОГЯШЮІТ.

“Shave your Soap”
—so • the soap makers say, es

pecially if you’re washing delicate 
things. Now, in the name of 

common sense, what’s the 
use ? When you can get 

J ) Pearline, in powder form

ШІT«» Clgwrettea In E" gland—Smoking on the 
Incline In France.PATREFEX ON THK POETRY OF A 

NOVA HCOT1A LADY-
It appears, according to the gossip of 

high society, that we are soon to witness 
the introduction of a strange fashion which 
is now conquering England, and which, 
according to the tradition of Parisian high 
life, will soon be adopted here. We refer 
to the custom of smoking cigarettes in 
which tea is substituted for tobacco. It 
was the high-toned ladies on the other side 
of the straits that invented this new luxury, 
which they are passionately fond of; and 
tea cigarettes are now not only to be had 
in certain establishments in London, but 
they are smoked in a new and fashionable 
club just established at Kensington, in 
which tobacco is tabooed.

We never felt inclined to worship British 
fashions, for which, as a rule, we are not 
suited, and the importation ot whi.-h, in 
our opinion, has always been unfortunate 
for us. But we must admit that the 
now

SThe Tender Love Songs of Sophie M. Almon 
—Some Specimen a of Work That Will Live 
and По Remembered—Why Great fuels 
are not Made Lauiea cf.

The Dominion ITlustrated—“The beau
tiful and brief”—which was not only the 
elect expositor of the scenic charms of 
country, but the discoverer of 
flower ol the mind,—had in one of its 
earlier isbues a lyric, entitled “Tou? Pour 
L’Amour,” by Sophie M. Almon, of Wind
sor, N. S. —now Mrs. Iltnsley, of New 
York city. A cordial note ol introduction, 
by Professor Roberts—if we mistake not— 
accompanied this tender little love-song, 
which in form and sentiment brought to 
my mind 1 Robin Adair,” and the exquisite 
tribute addressed by Barry Cornwall to his 
wife. Liter it appeared in a collection of 
her poems issued from the press 
native town, and runs as follows :

Ihe world may rage without,
Quiet is here;

F talesmen may toil and shout.
Cynics may sneei ;

The great world-1 t it go— 
dune’s warmth be March's snow,
I cart not— be it so 

Since I am her *.
Time was when war’s Harm 

Called for a fear,
When sorrow's seeming harm 

Hastened a tear;
N aught care I now what foe 
Threatens, for scarce I knotf 
How the year's seasons go 

Ьіпсе I am he re.
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soap, which, if it's good for 
anything, gets very hard and difficult to 
Besides, Pearline is vastly bettcr-thnn 

powdered soap could be. It has all the

many a over

cut.
any

good properties of 
auy soap—and many more, too. There’s somethin'" in it 
that does the work easily, but without harm—mud? more 
easily than any other way yet known.

Beware EI5S/ZEEB2S
yem an imitation, be honest—send it back. 393 JAMES PYLE, New York.

in question, howevar extraordinary it 
may appear at first sight, may have 
good in it. Even if it only tends to de
crease the objections presented by the 
abuse ot tobac30 in society, there is ground 
in it for congratulation.

At the present time it is customary after 
dinner for the gentlemen to desert the din
ing room en masse in order to 
comforts of the smoking 
con equences in the line of couve nation 
which belong to male company, while the 
hostess and her lady guests, completely 
forsaken, remain in waiting until it pleases 
the guests of the homely sex to rejoin them ; 
and this we must say, to the shame of 
I rench gallantry, generally happens very 
late. Is it not excessive and somewhat 
shocking to witness the sudden interrup
tion of the conversation by gentlemen for 
the sake of a cigar, alter which these same 
gentlemen, when their mania is satisfied, 
condescend to return to sicken with the 
odor of their regalias the smiling ladies who 
have been abandoned for the benefit ot the 
excise ?

Certainly our young generation smokes 
less and less. A great many young 
don’t smoke at all. and th e cannot be said 
of their fathers. It may fce that the tobac
co habit, formerly considered vulgar, is on 
the decline, and that in six years from now 
we will have returned to the snulï box of 
our ancestors.—Figaro.
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iJ58! X 'This ip my resting-place 
Holy and dear,

Where Pain’s dejected f.cc 
!-». May rot appear.
This is the world to me,
Earth’s woes I will not see.
But rest contentedly,

Since I am here.
ІьЧ your voice chidinr, Love,

My mild cireer?
My met k abiding, Love,

Daily to near t 
“Danger and loss” tome;
Ah, Sweet, I fear to see 
No loss but loss of Thee 

And I am here.

This lyric,—which is in tone and 
timent “pure wcminly,”—finds its approp
riate selling as an interlude in her 
volume, “A Woman’s Love Letters" by 
Sophie M. Almon-Henslev, in the “The 
Fleur de Lia Poets" series, J. Selwin Tail 
ard Sons, 05 Fil.h Avenue. N. Y. ; which 
we understand is a prelude to a larger vol- 

to be published during the present
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a1recent IShe Had to be Turned In Bed With Sheets.
AIV“My wile,” says Mr. Tfcomas Croab’e, 

of Lisle, Ont, “was laid up with rheuma
tism for months, and for two weeks the pain 
was so intense that she bad to be turned 
in bed with sheets. I saw an advertisement 
in the Alliston, Ont., Herala, saying that 
South American Rheumatic Cure would 
give relief in fifteen minutes, and quickly 
cure. I at once took the train for that 
place, and secured one-half dozen bottles 
from Mr. J. R. Hipwell, druggist. My 
wife began the use of it, and in 24 hours 
she was out of bed, and has not been troub
led with rheumatism since. This remedy 
is a wonder worker, and I believe will 
prove a great blessing to anvone suffering ot the ladies, who say that the “Eudora” 
from rheumatism.” Sold by H. Dick and .J W1,h lts Peculiar lustre, its extra 
S McDiarmid. Wldtb and weighs and its perfect dust

shedding quality, is bound to be a formid
ably rival to its sister fabrics which have 
obtained the suffrage of the feminine world. 
Wrapped on “The Varnished Board” and 
Priestley’s name stamped on every five 
yards.

r.
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year.

To gild refined gold is proverbially a 
work of supererogation, and to offer a bet
ter than the best is paradoxical. Priest
ley’s black dress fabrics in bilk, or silk and 
wool are admitedly the best in the word. 
Now the celebrated firm in “Eudora.” 
beats its own record. That is the verdict

deiful curative powers of Paine’s Celery 
C mpo md for two reasons: first, in just
ice to tbe preprietore; and aecondlyl for 
the benefit of suffering hum inity.

‘ For the past fifteen years 1 btvebeen 
troubled with diseae d kidneys. I am 
engaged in the manufacture of cheese, 
and am obliged to work more or less in a 
stooping posture. At times I found it 
almost imposaib!e to work owing to se
vere pair s across my kidneys. Often 
after working in astoo'ning position from 
time, I find it very difficult to sir lighten 
up at once, and could only do si 
repeated efforts.

“Of late years, while laboring under 
these severe attacks, l became vt ry 
vous, and continually had tired, worn 
cut feelings. My rest ât night seemed to 
do me 110 good, and I always felt tired 
out in the morning.

“ I had been taking various medicines 
and was getting wrurse all the time. At 
last I decided to give Pane’s Celery Com
pound a trial. 1 procured a bottle, and 
took it according to directions, and found 
its effei t wonderful. Before I had used 
the firs' bottle I began to improve; after 
I had used the second bo.tie I 
felt as well as ever I did in my life. It 
had banished all aches and pains, my 
nervousness was all gone, and the tired 
and worn out feelings were banished. I 
can go to Dr d now and sleep well, and 
rise in the morning rested and refreshed.

“1 have recommended Paine’s Celery 
Compound to my friends who were suf
fering from the same troubles as I had, 
and all have been greatly benetitted. 
Knowing w hat it has doue, I can cheer
fully recommend it to any peison suffer
ing from kidney disease ”

Grebe In Plenty.

Many hundreds of soft shell crabs have 
been cast up on the beach at Fenwick, 
Conn., daring the past few weeks, and the 
old fishermen say such a thing never 
occurred before. They account foret by 
the theory that the heavy wind storms 
lately stirred up the waters ot the Sound 
so much that the erabs were torn from the 
bottom, then the strong undertow carried 
them shoreward, and the heavy surf cast 
them up on the beach. Several barrelsfnl 
were shipped to New York and sold at 75 
cents a dozen.

VV e find the loiiowmg .sentiments'] in a 
letter written by Whittier to Mrs. Sigour
ney in 1832, which seem to us so reason
able, and sensibly stated that we transfer 
tLem for the benefit of our readers :

People of the present day seem to have idets 
similar to those of that old churl of a Plato, who 
was for banishing all pacts from his peifect republic.

Did you ever read these lines from Hallcck?"—
"But when the grass grows green above пи,
And those who kcow me now and love me 

Are sleeping hr my side,
Will it avail me aught that men 
Tell to the world with lip and pen

That I have lived and died/—
-Vo ; if a garland for 
Is growing, let me

While I’m alive to wear it;
And if in wh epering my name 
There's music in the voice of fame,

L ke Garcia, let me hear it!"

Now I fed precisely so. I would have fame with 
me now,—or no’, at all, I would not choose between 
a nettle ora rose 10 grow over my grave. If 1 am 
worthy of fame, I would ask it now,- now in the 
springtime of my years; when I might share its 
smi'e with the friend* whom I lore, and by whom I 
am loved in return. But who would ask a niche in 
that temple where the dead alone are crowned; 
where the green and living garland waves in ghast
ly contrast uvir the pale, cold brow and the vision- 
ices eye; md where the chant of praise and the 
voice of adnlatioa fall only on the deafened ear at

2* More Careful Now.
In a large apartment house where 

several pistol shots have been fired with 
fatal results iu the last two years a ten
ant attempted to take a flashlight pic
ture of his rooms one night recently. It 
was lato and the transoms over his doors 
were open. The camera was in position, 
and as lie squeezed the rubber bulb of 
the flash lamp there was an explosion 
that was louder than a pistol shot. The 
magnesia powder had been forced back 
into the bulb and exploded there. It 
was a surprise to the amateur photog
rapher, but he was not frightened. The 
other tenants who had rooms adjoining 
his jumped to the conclusion that it 
was another suicide. They rushed into 
the halls iu light custmne. The smoko 
was drifting through the transoms of 
the amateur photographer’s doors, aud 
the excited men in the hall concluded 
that the latest tragedy had happened in 
that room. They opened the door and 
rushed in.

“Well, what the”— began the ama
teur photographer.

“Drop your gun,” shouted the first

after

A Victim of the New Journtallam.

“Who gave you away when you were 
married ?”

“The press.”
have it now. Saying which she fetched several large 

scrap books and reverted with special bit
terness to the newspaper discussions of the 
hosiery in her trousseau.

1 TRUE BEDE-
FACTOR.

In the art of neat, clear convincing 
statement Ex-President Harrison has few 
equals, and we know ol no superiors. 
Witness his vindication of Mayor Caleb S. 
Denney of Indianapolis, against whom the 
ward politicans became embittered because 
he enforced the laws against gambling and 
the illicit traffic in intoxicants :

The Idea that a mayor or chief of police is at liber
ty to permit any law or ordinance to be violated is 
monstrou?. We choose executivecfibers to enforce 
laws and not to rep sal or impend them at their 
p'easure. It is subversive of our system and de
structive to our social order to allow our executive 
officers to choose what laws they will enforce. It 
Is not at all a question whether I like the law or 
whether the officer likes the law. What sort of a 
condition ol society would we have if no man obey 
td the law and no cflicer enforced It uolass he liked 
it? Such questions are for the legislature and the 
council. To find fault with an cflicer lor enforcing 
the law, is to repudiate our system of government, 
and to vote against a candidate because he is pled
ged to enforce the laws, is to associate one’s self 
with law breakers.

THOUSARDS BLESS tie 
Memory of Prof. Ed- 
* ward E. Phelps,

M. D.. LL.D.

Breadth of view must be the result of 
sympathy, more than of insight or over
sight. It is not far that man cn вав 11 any 
direction. The shadows fall all around us. 
But he who is greit of heart, true to all he 
knows of tiu.h, modest of opinion, and 
charitable of judgment, will be broad 
enough.

I n the cast a lightening ; 
Where the woods are chill 
Moves an unseen Jioger 
Wakes a luidcn thrill;

mail.
“Don’t be foolish. We’ve got yon, 

old fellow. Just keep quiet,” said a 
second man as he cautiously edged 
around to fall 011 the photographer’s 
back before lie could shoot again.

“Well, what the”— again began the 
photographer, but one of the liallboy 
who had wasted two days ou a corouor ' 
jury because of the last shooting grabbed 
his right band to take away the revolver 
and found in it only a piece of the rub
ber bulb. By this time the smoke had 
cleared away,aud the other intruders saw 
the camera. They realized that they had 
made a mistake, and they began to back 
out with apologies. The amateur pho
tographer then for the first time under
stood the cause of the invasion. Since 
that time he has discarded parlor match
es, and he doesn’t dare open a bottle 
that is likely to pop.—New York Sun.

In my soul я glimmer,
Hush ! no words are heard ;
In heart-ambush bidden 

_ Cblrrip of a bird;

Tremble heart and forest 
Like a frightened fawn,
Gleam Ihe distant tree-tops,
Hither canes the dawn !

Another cf the Song.jewels is this :
I have known a thousand pleasure?,—

Love is best—
clan's longs and forest treasures 

Work an і rest.
Je we ltd Iona of dear existence,
Triumph over Fate’* resistance 

(.1ТЯ Bat to prove, thro’ Time’s wide distance, 
Love Is brat.

There are expression, cl much depth and 
tenderness, and those which discover tic 
poet’s quick clear insight into the mystery 
of life, aod that hidden world, the human 
heart ; and there ere chi ming pictures, 
and bits ot scenery, resembling dissolving 
tints of iris or cloud, or the softest hues 
laid on procelain, where roses and lilies 
are wreathed around some snatch of lands
cape, some glimpse ol sea and shore. The 
quo tab e lines and passages are so numer
ous we must abindon the idea of random 
citation, and content ourself with 
two representative parts. The opening 
poem is a sort of apologue, very excellent 
indeed ; but we incline rather, to the one 
styled “Content
I hav. been -rendering where the delete, grow, 
«reel fields ol Ull white delete., end I 
Them bend relncumlr, end eeem to drew 
Awnj Is pride when the treeh breeze would blow

Vatkrfex.

Rice is used in the manufacture of starch 
which is much better and fiaer in quality 
than any starch made out of other cereals. 
In Great Britain, France, Germany. Italy, 
Belgium, and of recent years in Austria- 
Hungary, large quantities of rice parings 
are employed in the manufacture of starch.

_ The Turkish army is near in a very effi 
c ent condition, having been thoroughly re, 
organized since the list war. It consists 

ghly, of 700,000 men, of whom 583,000 
rr. .... ' , .. I are infantry, 55,000 cavalry, 54,000 artil-
The English laureatesbip has „had its j lery, and the remiinder engineers. *.Г.8;

He Cave Humanity 
Paine’s Celery 

Compound.
Looking lor a Fortune.

Treasure seekers are digging in Elysian 
Park, Los Angeles, for $100,000 in coin 
and jewels said to have been buried by ж 
weal’hy Spaniard in the days when the 
country belonged to Spain. An Indian 
peon helped the don to bury the treasure, 
and the story was handed down, in the 
manner such legends run in the Southwest, 
until it came to the knowledge of the Ari
zona miner who has now obtained permis
sion to try and find the alleged treasure.

Medical Men Say it is the Only 
Perfect Cure for Bright’s 

Disease and Diabetes
The Earth's Shadow.

The length of the ehadow which the 
earth caste into space has attracted some 
attention. The shadow is in the form of 
a cone, with the diameter of the earth 
as its base. It is 864,000 miles long. 
That is, if you traveled into epace away 
from the earth more than three times as 
far as the moon, the shadow would still 
shield you from the sun, provided you 
remained on what fray be called the 
night aide of the earth. The diameter of 
the sun is 866,000 miles, that of the 
earth 7,926, and the distance of the sun 
from the earth is 93,000,000 miles.

Walter BakeV & Co., Limited, Colored People In Maine.

There is only one colored man in all of 
Deer Isle, Me., which has a population of 
about 5,000 persons, including the sailor- 
men who sailed the Defender lest fall. 
The colored citizen is Oliver Van Meter. 
He is 77 years, and he distinguished him
self recently by getting married. Colored 
folk are rare m many pirta of Maine. 
Many to wns and villages have not one col
ored resident, and the children regard any 
negro who may stray into their neighbor
hood as a great curiosity, and will follow 
him about open-mouthed.

The stuffed calico oats which are used 
as toys are pnt to a good purpose by some 
of the Maine farmers. They are placed in 
trfees, and are said to scare off predatory 
b^rds.

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

‘SwiJ 1
Dr. Phelps’ wonder/ul prescription 

Paine’s Celery Compound is a boon to 
suffering humanity. This remaraable 
medicine bas cured and saved more 
victims of kidney trouble than have all 
ether combined agencies in the world. 
It has rescued thousands who 
thon ht to be hopeless1 y lost—made them 
well after medical mtn had pronounced 
them incurable. , -

The case of C. F. Kevill, of Dunsford, 
Ont, is one of the strongest proofs 
put on record, that Painefe Celery Com- 

... „ pound cures kidney disease, and all thes lLEee^ etory to^er' terrible evils that follow ibis dangerous
„ЙГТ6, 1__ .. .. , malsdy. Mr. Kevill haa written for the

, ™njr, do you know hu wife more than benefit of other sufferers: he says:— 
half believes he belongs to a lodge P" BXfcZ “1 wish to testify in favor of the won.

, PURE. HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates
e

think tbit one 
Jtomnch just a 
thought to what 
we shall eat, an 
ing a regular 
women ol the pi 

"Do yon dit 
specialty P" seat

I It n this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures
і P
yl 1

1 mi —^ 11 13 palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great favorite with

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.
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PR0GRE8S, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY. I, 1896. 13Soap ” ШО/I^JV U/СЩ. gown into • dressy costume, at very short I 
notice.

One of the most marked features of this 
season’s fashions is the abundance of trim
ming worn about the neck : ruches ruffs, I 
and raffles of chiffon, immense bows, and 
high rolling collars are worn with all cos
tumes, even furs are cunningly manipulated 
into fanciful godet collirs and revere, in a 
manner that gives them the pliability 
and grace of softest textured cloth. Fichu* 
collarettes, and Vandycke collars of every 
description made of beautiful laces are 
worn on all dressy occasions and they make 
a shabby dress look like new, and a 
new dress look twice as handsome 
as it really is. They are made large enough 
to almost cover the bodice, and thus serve 
the double purpose of beautifying a new 
dress, and freshening up an old one. One 
very new and pretty fishu is made of 
Breton net, and has long scarf ends which I 
reach almost to the foot of the dress and 
are finished with deep full frills of lace. A
bow of ribbon, or a rosette fastens it down | мшамаааааааааааааааамааааааааааамаааааа
at the waist. A shorter one is of ecru 
latie finished with bows of white satin rib
bon. A square collarette is made of white 
accordion plaited silk with silk guipure 
lace over the shoulders and little bows of 
ribbon fastening it in front.

Artificals are laving quite a vogue again 
a? a trimming for evening dresses ! violets, 
lilacs* lilies of the valley and chrysanthe
mums are the favorites. A charming way 
to trim a white dress is with shoulder and 
breast knots of shaded lilacs and pink 
roses, and a clatelaine of the same flowers 
arranged on the left side of the skirt.

Some Badly Broken Lutes at Badly Broken Prices.;rs say, es- 
ing delicate 
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IS here; but 
of Shoes

A few years ago the woman-who was 
advanced—she was called the Woman’s 
Rights Woman, then, was supposed to be 
a creature who was above ell feminine 
weaknesses, especially vanity? She was 
always depicted in comic papers as wearing 
a limp untrimmed skirt, no matter what 
the fashion might be, closely cropped un
curled hair, and spectacles. Her mind 
was supposed to be so much the most im
portant part of her make-up that she had 
little time to waste on the adornment of 
anything so insignificant as her body.

She was not expected to be a prey to 
the whims and fancies which have con
stituted part of woman’s charm since she 
was first created, and as to indulging in a 
fact, or “hobby” as she would have called 

j^*it—why that would have been absurd? 
The advancement of the rights of woman 
was about the only hobby that would have 
been tolerated on her part, and it took all 
her time to regulate its paces, and 
keep it from running away with her.

But now since woman has advanced with 
such rapid strides that the world is prac
tically at her feet, e he seems to feel that 
she can afford to loosen the tight rein she 
bad to put on most of her natural impulses 
when she was struggling for what she call
ed emancipation, and take *a breathing 
spell. The consequence is a perfectually 
natural swinging of the pendulum in the 
opposite direction, and today, the more 
advanced the woman the more she seems 
given up to tads and fancies. Of course 
she does not call her ideas by any such 
names, she describee them as the advance 
of science, rational ideas, and intelligent 
modes of lining But all the same they 
are fads, and often very ridiculous ones 
indeed.

hour among t woman, and if one woman 
in a group has the courage of her convict 
tiope, and boldly announces that she eats 
just what she likes, and keeps on eating it 
until her healthy appetite is satisfied, she 
calls forth a perfect storm ol protest from 
the dieting sisterhood, who are all eager 
to explain to her the advantages of their 

special regimen, and the only point on 
which they are agreed is the one that in 
order to be happy, healthy, and beautiful 
it is absolutely necessary to put oneself up- 

special diet, and adhere rigidly

we still have a lew hundred f airs 
odds and ends, yet perfect (roods which 

must be sold at some price before February ia

61 King and 
2i2 Union St.

on seme 
to it.

I am in/ormed tbat there are positively 
365 different courses of diet prepared by 
as many different authorities, each 
warranted to cure some especial ailment. 
There seem to be preventives, and 
lor every known and unknown ill that 
flieh is heir to, and if we don’t all live to a 
green and beautiful old age, it must be^be
cause we decline to diet ourselves proper
ly. There are diets for corpulence, diets 
tor scragginers,diets for wrinkles, diets 
for grey hairs, and I daresay diets for 
warts, corns, and bunions if we only knew 
just what they were.

“Live exclusively on meat and green 
vegetables ’ says one enthusiast, “and you 
will never have a double chin, or too thick 
a waist.

& Rising,win tell you. 
." IT’S 

ir grocer sends 
LE, New York.
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“The greatest mistake in the world !” 
cries another ‘‘you should just try my 
regimen, prescribed by my own doctor ! 
The liver is the thing to be considered in 
matters of diet, it is the root of all evil, 
and milk, milk and fruit, is the remedy. 
Why I never taste anything else before 
seven o’clock in the evening, and I 
drink nearly three quarts a cay with 
apples, oranges and 
at dinner time I am allowed to eat any
thing I like. Why I tell you my digestive 
organa are like clock works, and this diet 
will put il ish on the barest bones.”

“All very well, no doubt” says another, 
buf if a woman wants tc hive color, and 
to sleep well there is nothing like a well- 
broiled steak, meat is the only thing aior 
fragile woman whj suffer from ашкліа, 
and insomnia !”

II
Those housewives who have been thrifty 

and also possessed a reasonable amount ol 
the ever necessary dollars, should have a 
store of frozen poultry packed away this 
winter, because the weather has been

Ж on a piatter garnished with parsley and a 
lew slices of lemon.

garnish with carrots and beets cut into 
fancy shapes. “ HEALTHvery

favorable for keeping meet lately, and be
fore Christmas it was very cheap. Those I Take the breast of two chickens, two 
who are fortunate enough to have chickens 1агве bunches of celery and four hard 
to cook, will no doubt be glad of a few boded eggs ; chop these separately and tine, 
good if not exactly new recipes for mak- Put together and mix thoroughly. Then

make a dressing ot one tablespoonful of 
There ia no meat that may he aerved in I mu,t,rd- 1,0 «ableapoonlala ot sugar, one 

such variety as chicken. The recipes given cuplal of vmegar' and one-hall enp of but-
ter; pour hot over the salad.

%<?Chicken Salad. —FDR THU—

Motto Sei ”
// Thia caption, 

“Health for the 
-',‘v Mother Sox," is of

•ЯКТОТтаІД such immense and

WfflmEXiss
necessity become

York Ham.

Wash and scrape the ham ; 'putain a 
saucepan with enough cold water to cover 
it, add2 cirrots, 2 onions, celery, cloves, 
a blade of mace, thyme, and bay leaves ; 
simmer very slowly for 4 hours ; allow t o 
cool in the liquor. When cold 
the rind, cut into thin slices, and 
with any rich salad.

I grapes, and
Perhaps the commonest and most deeply 

rooted of these fa is at the present time is 
the “rational dieting” or hygienic mania 
which seems to have taken possession of 
our sex, like some general epidemic and 
made the dieting woman the commonest 
product of the end of the century. I sap- 
pose it ia the reaction from agei of utter 
carelessness about food, which is making 
itself felt and women have at last leaned

ing them especially attractive.ill\\
I remove
iv here are specially df signed for festal 

sions or the ever present “Sunday night 
tea.” Compound the agTor erycf

Women who have been

Chicken Croquet ep.
Balled Ham.—No 1.

Place the ham in a pot with enough wa
ter to cover it, and add 2jheads of celery, 
2 turnips, 3 onions, a bun.h of sweet 
herbs, and 2 bay leave», simmer 4 hours. 
Remove the skin, sprinkle with pepper and 
allspice. Brown in a quick oven.

Curried Chicken. Select one good hen. Oae-fourth pound 
Cut a chicken in pieces, put the pieces I of butter, one-half pint sweet milk, a vary 

in an agate stewpan with one onion, in little mace, three tableepoonfuls Ibur, one- 
which you pat a clove ; add some white halt p:nt chicken stock, salt and white pep- 
brotb, sufficient to cover the pieces ; the per to taste, the juice of one-halt lemon, 
chicken being cooked, make your sauce one-quarter can mushrooms. Boil the 
with the broth, beat two pinches of curry chicken and let it cool, remove the meat 
with two yolks of eggs and a tiblespoonlul | from ihe bones, cut in small pieces, and 
of cream, and thicken

the lesson that there is a much closer con
nection between a good digestion and a 
beautiful face, than they ever suspected. 
Generations ol cake, pastry, and hot bread 
have been making women old before their 
time, and now that they nave found out 
this terrible fact they are trying to remedy 
past errors with such frantic haste that 
there seems a good deal of danger of over
doing the matter ànd making the list 
state of woman werss than the first, and a 
great many writers seem to be helping 
them
For instance I taw it gravely stated 
not long ago, in a leading American paper 
that if women would confine themselves to 
an exclusive diet of fruit, and nuts, they 
would be not only youthful, but absolutely 
beautiful at 70, or 80 years of sge ; it was 
certainly a gilded bait to hold out to poor 
weak human nature, and female human 
nature at that, and I suppose there were 
many who swallowed it eagerly but just 
think of the combination calmly and coolly 
for a moment ! Imagine a fairly healthy 
woman sitting down at the dinner hour, 
and partaking of a meal in which apples 
oranges, bananaa, and perhaps grapes suc
ceeded each other, pleasingly varied by 
Brazil nuts, walnuts almonds and 
nuts ; suppose the day to be very cold 
in January* and the woman a busy house
wife who works with hands and brain, and 
who has a good eizsd family to look after ; 
and then imagine her keeping up the fruit 
and nut diet indefinitely, in the hope that 

, she would be beautiful at 60 ; I think 
* *ery few weeks would satisfy her with 
me experiment, and convince her that 
present comfort was much more to be de
sired than possible beauty in the future.

I think ot all things in the world for any 
crank to suggest as a regular diet, nuts are 
the very most absurd. We know that 
numbers of people cannot touch them, and 
the most robust are more than half afraid 
to indulge very freely in a luxury known 
to be the most indigestible ot food pro- 
«' 3ts. And yit this writer was permitted 

make his, or her, wild idea 
subject public, and they even carried a 
certain weight on account of the standing 
of the paper which published them, and no 
donbt many innocent people suffered in
digestion in contequence.

pree-
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Milee* 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far 
abio service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single 
pleasant sensation.

Four tableepoonfuls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and 
fort.

“Well you may eat meat if you like” 
chimes in another, but you must take the
contequencee end if they are not bald be
fore you are 40, and a martyr to rheuma
tism, oorns and gout, I slnll be surprised • 
Green food is the only thing to live

line’s Celery 
first, in jmt- 
econdly, for

s 1 have been 
iieys. I am 
re of cheese, 
з or less in a 
s I found it 
owing tose- 
aeve. Often 
> isitiou from 
0 sir lighten 
do sd after

upon
if you wish to live long and be healthy.” 
ho meats, no cereals, not even bread, 
which we were taught at school was the 
staff of life—no potatoes even, 
no butter, say these heroic dames, nothing 
much but regimen and plenty ot that. So 
they talk and plan out special courses ot 
diet, and are doubtless happy in their 
way; but at the same time one cannot 
help wondering what is to become of 
the men. Are they drilling through life 
dietless and rudderless, an unresisting prey 
to warts, corns, baldness, gout and rheu
matism P If so it is really remarkable what 
a number of healthy happy and above all, 
youthful looking men one meets every day, 
who have never been known to diet in 
their lives unless they were ill ! Surely this 
fact is not without significance, and should 
seem as a warning against a too free in
dulgence in the dieting habit ?

more reason-Ar- chop the mushrooms. Then melt the but- 
range your chicken on a plate with a bor- ter in a sausepan, stir in flour, cream and 
der of rice ; yon can, if you like, mix the stock, and continue stirring until'it boils ; 
rice with the stew ; some people pre fet it. | then take off the fire, add the seasoning,

chicken and mushrooms. .Spread ] thin on 
a platter and let it cool. When quite cold 
make in oblong shape, dip into whipped 
egg, then into cracker crumbs, and fry in 
boiling hot lard, two or three at a time, 
with suffi »ient fat to let them swim. This

your sauce. Boiled Ham,—No. 3.

Soak the ham over night ; drain and set 
on the fire with enough water to cover it 
completely ; add some rosemary. When 
done, skin, sprinkle with sugar, and [bum 
with a salamander.

no cream,

on :n their mad career. Chicken Patties.
Boil the chicken until tender and pick 

the meat from the bones, removing skin 
and gristle. Cut it into small bits and 
spread it on strips of pnff paste, after hav
ing seasoned it well with salt, pepper and 
butter. Wet the edges ot the paste and 
press them firmly together, thus making 
the chicken into little old-fashioned “turn
overs.” Bake them a nice light brown, I from the bones, season with salt and pep- 
then serve them with a gravy made of the | per, and agoodsizsd piece of butter. For 
liquor in which the chicken was boiled.

iring under 
ne vt ry ner- 
lired, worn 

bt seemed to 
e felt tired

Ignorance.—St. John— I am sorry to 
say that I have not the slightest recollection 
of the recipe you mention, and I am quite 
sure you are to humane toa wish me to turn 
up the files of “over two years ago.” д But 
let me tell you, quite between onrtelves you 
know, since I have recommended so

un

quant lty will serve eight persons.

ia medicines 
в time. At 
Celery Com- 
bottle, and 
і, and found 
ї I had used 
prove; after 

bo.tie I 
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well, and 
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ne’a Celery 
> were saf
es as I had, 
benetitted.

I can cheer- 
її son suffer-

Chicken Pie. com-
Boil your chickens very tender, remove many

different “lubricants” for the hand, that I 
have never found anything do mine so 
much good as either plain mutton tallow 
nicely melted into a cake, and perfumed, 
if осе likes, with a few drops of tincture 
of becziin, and simply rubbed over the 
hands, on going to bed ; or else equal parts 
of rosewater and glycerine, applied in the 
same way. For whitening the hands there 

•is nothing better than the juice of a lemon 
rubbed on after washing and a little oat
meal put into the water when you wash

For sale by all druggists 
Prepared by thethe cruet take one qaart of fbur, stir in 

two tableepoonfuls of baking powder, one- 
third of a cupful of melted butter, mix 

After skinning your chickens cat them I witb e,ett milk 81,8 enouSh t0 r°u out. 
nicely, dip them in volk of egg and crack- Ro11 half an inch thick or more' P,ace in 1 
er crumbs and try them in butter. Boil deep b,klDg di,b’ put in lbe cb,ckon meat 
one pint ol cream or milk with a lump of ' witb au,l' :enl brotb in wbicb il was boiled 
batter blended with Hour for thickening; |.t0 ш,ке “ шо,аг' but not run over- Tben 
then chop up a very little green parsley !lu’ 00 *be ’°ll crush wet tl;i- edges and 
and pour it over the chicken and garnish pre,B tbem t0Sether' and make a larS« hole 
the whole with parsley. n tbe cen,re of top crust to let oat the

11.11.0 Chicken s»!.d. I “сат' For а Іаг6е P‘e п» double tbe
amount of crust.

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Cream Chlckeu.

Price 75 cents.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and «msw^red by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed ae 
above and marked 
Please mention this paper when writ 
ng. Sold bv all druggists.

Montreal»Some idea of the extreme popularity of 
green as a color, may be g-ithered from the 
advice given by one authority in the fash
ion world, who says “ ‘When in doubt 
choose green.’ Don’t fear that it will be 
unbecoming or hesitate to combine ii with 
any color you desire, and it it for evening 
wear it may be cevered with almost any 
shade of chiffon.,

Й

“ Personal.*
Astra.

KECKIVED 81001 WORTH 
FROM EACH ВОГ1

OF GOOD
Make a dressing in the proportion of the 

yolks of three hard boiled eggs, mished or 
pounded fine; a saltspoonful of salt, and 
the same quantity of mustard and of cay
enne, and a saltspoonful of white powdered I butter and water; add to this two dozen 
sugar, four tableepoonfuls of salad oil and °y8terfl and pepper and salt to taste. Mix 
two tableepoonfuls of vinegar (tarragon a11 and the turkey, 
vinegar is considered the best). Simmer 
the dressing over the fire, but do not let it 
come to a boil. Stir it all the time.
Take a sufficiency of the white meat ot I ^акв *n oven until the skins begin to 
cold fowls and pull or cut into flakes. Pile crack ’ take them out» ekia and Ichop fine, 
it in the middle of a dish, and pour the Put in a frying-pan with a piece of j onion 
salad dressing over it. Have ready two cut fine and to a n‘oe brown ; mix 
fine lettuces that have been laid in cold enou8h soaked bread with the chestnuts to 
water. Strip off the outside leaves, end шаке tke amou°t of stiffening wanted, 
cut up the best part of the lettuce and ar- 8eaeon with 8alt« add PePPer, a little thyme 
range it evenly in a ridge or circular heap mix in *our еЯ£8 and 8tuff the turkey, 
all around the pile of chicke n in the center
Oo the top of the ridge of lettuce, place I Soak the ham over night ; put in cold 
the whites of the eggs, cut in rings, and water and boil slowly and steadily,; until 
laid around so as to form a chain. A por- j thoroughly done; when done remove the 
tion of the lettuce is to be served with the 
chicken.
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The Words o: the Rev. James Murdock, cf 
St. John, N. B., Concerning South Ameri
can Kidney Cure.

The most fashionable walking skirts are 
now cut so as to clear the ground by af 
good two-inches, and great ^ the comfort 
of the wearer thereof. Except for this 
there is so little change in the cat of tailor 
made gowns, that a last jeir’s dress which 
had not been much worn might easily pass 
for the very latest creation of the dress
maker’s art, it an inch or two were cut off 
the skirt. Of course the coat sae

Oyster Dressing for Roast Turkey.
One quart ot bread crumbs, tone cup of

Your DressmakerThis clergyman never spoke truer words. 
He had suffered for a long time from kid
ney trouble, and commenced to think—as 
will certainly become the case it a remedy 
is not secured—that he was fated to die of 
kidney disease. He read ths claims of the 
manufacturers of South American Kidney 
Cure, with scepticism, perhaps. But he 
tried the medicine, and felt much benefited 
within two days, and using his own lan
guage : “I have taken in all four bottles, 
and consider that I received $100 worth of 
good from each bottle.” The figure is not 
nearly high enough, for when kidney dis
ease is not stayed, death quickly 
Sold by H. Dick & S. McDiarmid.

>’:4

cin’t do better than tsi whit 
Iiidfern and the other noted 
New York costumers find best 
to support their most stylish 
creatioas. They uie

Chestnut Dressing.

Pat three dozen chestnuts in "a pan and

quee are
the newest things in the bodice line, but 
then only a certain percentage of waists 
are cut in coat shape this year. Straight, 
plain outlines characterize all these cloth 
costumes, and there is not much latitude 
for innovations in style or finish, but still a 
clever dressmaker can introduce

FIBRE CHAMOIS; in Elyaian 
Ю0 in coin 
inried by a 

when the 
An Indian 
a treasure, 
wn, in the 
Southwest, 
of the Ari- 
led permis- 
treasure.

on the
in every thing because it always 
gives graceful and lasting stiffness 
and style and is so smooth and 
pliable in finish that it is easy to 
sew by hand o; machine.

follows.

some
variety. A gown which illustrates some of 
the possibilities that are within reach, is 
made of dark purple cloth, and the seanur 
of,the coat, and half way down the skirt 
are strapped with bands of black satin.

The collar of white cloth is edged with 
black, and smoked pearl buttons set with 
steel, adorn the front. Black cloth gowns 
are very fashionable, and a vest of violet 
velvet, showing a bend of white satin cover
ed with lace down the centre, adds greatly 
to the effect.

StuflFdd Hem. She Was » Philadelphia Girl.

Miss Passae—I understand you do hand
some work and make very pretty pictures.

Photographer—Yes, miss; but I could 
make a natural likeness of you, it you pre
ferred it.

Now I am not by any means a gour
mand myself thouga I have a decided pre
ference for everything that is good, and I 
am obliged to give some thought to what 
I cat and drink, because my head seems 
to be always on the look oat for а 
reasonable

Always Cut 
Across the Goods■kin. Make a dressing as follows : 1 cup 

of bread crumbs moistened with milk ; sea
son with allspice and doves, powdered, a 
teaepoonful of thyme, the same of marjor
am and savory, a tableepoonful of butter, 
and a raw egg ; mix well. Make incisions 
all over the ham, and fill them with the

in in all of 
pulation of 
the sailor- 

last fall, 
an Meter, 
ished him- 
. Colored 
of Maine, 
ot one col- 
•egard any 
neighbor- 

sill follow

Etiquette of the Theatre Hat.*
If you must wear a big hat to the theatie, 

please take it off and hold it in your lap or 
hang it up in the lobby until the play is 
over.

There are fourteen streets in New York 
roelled with three letters : Ann, Aeh, Dev, 
Elm, Ely, Fir, Fox, Hoe, Jay, Kip, New, 
Oik, Poe and Rae.

Vienna has established a circulating 
library for the blind, for which 400 
volumes of German works have been pre
pared in raised type. The books will be 
lent oat for a small fee.

Foothill has been played in England fer 
more than 500 years.

Jellied Chicken.

One chicken poiled till very tender, 
eoned with «alt and popper a few minute» 
before removing from the fire. Let the 
liquor cool, «кіт об the oil, boat it again, 
and «tir in one tableapoonful of gelatine, 
which haa been soaked one hoar in two 
teble«poonful« of water ; slice two bird boil
ed eggi very thin, placing around the »ide« 
and on the bottom of di«h ; oat the chicken 
quite fine with a knife, leaving ont the 
«kin ; place it lightly in the di«h with the 
egga, pent the liquor over it, have only 
enough to cover; when hnrdened turn on

схемо to ache, and 
if I indulged in pastry or irait c«ke very 
often or partook treely ol null, my col
umn! in Progbkss would not he filled with 
their accMtomed regularity. But I do 
think that one could moke • god ol the 
«tomeeh jolt o« well by giving too much 
thought to what we «hall not, aa to what 
wo «hall eat, and the dieting fad ia becom
ing a regular monomania among»! the 
women ol the present day.

"Do yon diet, and Й » what ia your 
specialty ?”

eex- Мш Jessie СащМІ feidoct
TEACHER OF FIAHOFORTh.above mixture ; rub the ham well with the 

yolk of an egg and cover • with .bresd 
crumbs. Bike in a slow oven for an hour., Something new in the shape of those 

made up accessories which always seem to 
be more stylish when one buys them ready 
made, than the вдає articles would be if 
manufactured at -home, is a muff toque, 
caffs and wide box plait of velvet many 

’'dark color, edged around with fur, and 
to be the question of the T out jet, which wilUranaform a plain cloth

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Tas “ G ііз^ Vilit/1 VI tVi » l*'; *ii3 •• Syithe 

System," forlbeginnere.
Apply at the residence efBaked Ham.

Soak the ham in cold water over night ; 
trim, wipe dry, covrfr it with a paste made 
of flour and water, and bake iu a alow 
oven. When done, take off the crust and 
peel off the skin ; allow to cool, glase, and
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a:Chase & Sanborn’s DO в, FERRET ЛЕВ MAGPIE. THE HAUNTED HAT.

I. AD Y BLANK'S DINNER. self=helpThey Were All There at the Same Time 
Made things Interesting.

There wu s fight this morning in s bird 
and animal store on Washington avenue 
that tamed out one of the funniest im
promptu entertainments imaginable. A 
tall man, with whiskers and very large 
pockets in his overcoat, walked into a bird 
store and pulled two yellow ferrets out of 
them. He wanted to sell the ferrets to the 
Whitechapel gentleman that conducts the 
place, declaring that they were perfectly 
trained and the best pair of workers in the 
country. There is such a din in the shop 
from the throats of 1,000 or more canaries, 
bullflinches, ebaffiinches, linnets, larks, 
love [birds, loons, magpies, and parrots 
that it is hard to carry on an intelligent 
conversation ; but the loud-mouthed and 
cheekiest bird in the lot is a black and 
white magpie that says the most disgrace
ful things in a vociferous way. It is said 
that he once belonged to the captain of a 
tramp steamer plying between London and 
Philadelphia, whose wife insisted on going 
to sea with him. Anyhow, the magpie is 
possessed of an extrordinary vocabulary 
and a malignant disposition.

“You’re a thief !” shrieked the magpie, 
and the tall man with the ferret jumped as 
though one of them had bitten bin*.

“Did I get you—didagetji,” went on the 
magpie, dancing up and down in his cage 
as though thoroughly pleased with himself.

“Don’t take no notice of ’im,” said the 
dealer: “ees alius got’s ’ammer bout in 
the morning.”

The tall man put bis ferrets on the ground 
to show them off better, when the door 
opened and in walked a fellow with a half- 
grown bull terrier pup that looked as 
though he had seen grief, young as he was. 
The male ferret went from the pup’s hind 
legs, straight as a die and nipped him 
severely. The pup turned on the ferret 
with a snarl, but the ferret bit him on the 
nose, and then there was fun. The loon 
in the back end of the store had been tak
ing л bath in a big dish of water, but he 
crawled out, stuck his long neck through 
the bars of bis cage and laughed idiotically. 
About twenty parrots and a whole crowd 
of paroquets made all sorts of remarks, 
some of them yipping and yelling like the 
dog, and others equealing like the ferret. 
The magpie was simply beside himself.

“What the—what the—what the—well 
—well—well—what am 1 saying, what am 
I saying?”

“Take the ferret off,” cried the owner 
of the dog; “yon ham’t got no business 
with ferrets running around loose nohow.”

It was not such an easy matter to take 
the ferret ofl, though, because ferret and 
dog were all tangled up and rolling round 

ir promiscuously. At that moment 
er ferret decided to take a hand in 

the game, and his sharp jiws closed on 
the pup’s off b:nd leg with a snap. That 
made the pup crazy. He got both his 
forepaws on the ferret and tried hard to 
pull it loose from that nose hold, but the 
rabbit chaser was riveted. The female 
ferret kept taking bites at the pup’s rear 
extremities. Such a worrying, snarling, 
growling, snapping exhibition was never 
offered as a free snow before, and all the 

g birds appreciated it. “Chew him 
up—cnew him np—what the—whit the— 
what am I saying ?” continued the magpie. 
Then somebody threw a big pail of water 
on the combatants, the ferret let go, the 
bull pup sneaked, and the magpie wound 
up the performance with “What the 
—what the—well—well—well.”—Minne
apolis Journal.

Bobby's Composition on “Parents."
Parents are things which boys have to 

look after them. Most girls also have 
parents. Parents consist of pas and mas. 
Pas talk a good deal about what they ate 
going to do, but mostly it’s mas that make 
you mind.

Sometimes it is different, though. Once 
there was a boy came home from college 
on vacation. His parents lived on a farm. 
There was work to be done 
Work on a farm always has to be done 
early in the morning. This boy didn’t get 
up. His sister goes to the stairway and 
calls : “Willie,’tis a beautiful morning.

A Story of a Dream that May Point a Moral 
to Some of the Ladles.

Angelina could not understand the cause 
of her misfortunes. All through the day 
ihe had had the luck against her. She had 
visited her favorite spinster aunt (from 
whom she expected to inherit wealth un
told), and that usually amiable old lady 
had treated her with marked coldness.

“I don’t know what it is,” said the ven
erable dame, “but there are voices in the 
air, Angelina, accusing you of murder, I 
car hear them, I can, indeed !"

“My dear aunt, what nonsense ! Bat 
there, I only looked in to show yon my 
new hat. Do you like it P”

“Well, no," returned the elderly spin
ster; “I don’t care for such a heap of 
feathers. The original material is com
pletely hidden in a perfect nest of wings. 
The hat is suggestive of limitless slaugh
ter.”

“It is the fashion,” replied Angelina, 
rather angrily ; “and what is the fashion 
must be nice.”

And then the rufllîd maiden, a!tar a cold 
adieu adressed to her aged relative, took 
herself off. She visited several of her 
friends, but one and all complained of the 
voices. They heard in the air accusations 
of assassination. Angelina was “an acces
sory after the fact,” and these cruel indict
ments quite eclipsed the success of the bat. 
The head-gear was pronounced here and 
there “stylish,” but the cry of • murder” 
overwhelmed the praise. At last Angelina 
met Edwin.

“What is the matter ?” cried the girl, 
as her betrofhed turned away from her in
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Th* True Reason Why Her Guests Had to 
Dine Without Vol-au-Vent. /у

They started a telephone exchange some 
time ago in the Canadian town of By town, 
and the place being small, the subscribers 
eschewed the official numbers, and ringing 
up “central” would request to talk with 
Mr. This, Mrs. That, or Brown, Robinson 
& Co. Now Aie custom caused trouble 
once, grewsome trouble.

One night Lady Blank, wife of an emin
ent Dominion politician, gave a big dinner 
party (Aey give “dinner parties” in By
town) and about 2 o’clock in Ae afternoon 
found she needed various things. To Ae 
telephone she stepped, bleising Sir 
Charles's foresight in having it put in. She 
called up “central.”

• Central,” she said, “I am Lady Blank. 
Give me Rogers, please.”

“Which Rogers, m’lady ?”aaked Central. 
“Rogers of Curtain street,” replied her 

ladyship ; and though it seemed as if Cen- 
• tral wanted to speak to her, she removed 

the receiver from her ear and turned to 
speak to her daughter. Presently she put 
the receiver to her ear again ; Rogers was 
at the telephone.

“Rogers?” she began. “This is Lady 
Blank. Yes ? Now, Rogers, 1 want you to 
send to me, by half past 6 sharp, two dozen
small cases------ ”

“What ”
“Two dozen small cases, without fail. 

Do you understand ?”
“Yes'm. Two dozen small cases, G :30

sharp.”
“Yes. that’s rigfft. Good-bv.”
So her laiyship went on with her pre

parations ; and all went smoothly on until 
6 30. That hour came and went without a 
word from Rogers. Dinner was for 7, and 
the guests might come at any moment. At 
a quarter before 7 heavy vehicles stopped 
before Lady Blank’s house, and then саше 
a ring at the door. A man in black asked 
for her ladyship, As soon as might be she 
appeared.

“Your ladyship,” said the man. “I’m 
sorry to be so late—it’s about them 
cases----- ”

“Well, take them to the cook.”
“To the cook'm—your ladyship ? The 

cases ?”
“Of course—be quick ; she is waiting.” 
“Well, ’m—your ladyship—if you say 

so ; but I had to go all over Bytown for 
’em, and they’re not all in equally good 
condition—some of 'em’s a bit shop worn 
—not but what they're puffeckly good, ’m 
—your ladyship—tney’s
^n—your ladyship------”

Lady Blank stood aghast. What did 
Ae man mean ? She was about to scream 
for hrip from a crazy man when she heard 
the voice of a guest in the hall. She ran 
to the ball. The newcomer was speaking 
to the b itler.

“Are any of the children dead ?” she 
heard him ask. Then “O, Lady Blank, 
has anything happened ?”

4 There’s a crazy man here !” she cried. 
“I’m not crazy’m, your ladyship,” said 

the man, who had followed hir from the 
drawing room. He was so evidently sane 
that the guest turned to Lady Blank.

4‘Are any of the children dead?” he asked 
“Children dead ? No—there is no one 

dead in the house 1 ’ cried Lady Blank. 
“There are two undertakers’ wagons in 

filled with cases for

You are weak, *• run-down," 
health is frail,strength gone. 
Doctors call your case an
aemia—there is a fat-fam- 
itie in your blood. Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil, 
with hypophosphites, is the 
best food-means of getting 
your strength back—your 
doctor will tell you that.

He knows also that when 
the digestion is weak it is 
better to break up cod-liver 
oil out of the body than to 
burden your tired digestion 
with it. Scott’s Emulsion 
does that.
Soott & Bowmk, Belleville, Ont.
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441 have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

For Stomach and Liver
troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer’s 
1‘llls cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

Vt-

toe. and $1.00

[I MEN «1 AGESP's ERBINE BITTERSH Are the Best p.
Cures Sick Headache all-round family medicine I have ever 

known.”—Mrs. may Johnson, 368 Rider 
Ave., New York City.

may be cured. Wo 
v treat all sexual dLor-
F ders of men. Four out

of five who suffer nerv- 
i^ymsness, mental worry, 
iï|Vb\ attacks of “ the blues,” 
Ul'y are but paying Ae pen. 
'a altyof early excesses. 
.( The dread alarm of

ftERBINE BITTERS AYER’S PILLSPurifies the Blood Highest Awards at World*» Fa Ir.
ERBINE BITTERSH А усгга Sarsaparilla for the blood

!1 \wCures Indigestion
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The Ladies’ Friend Impctency, Ae exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,AERBIiNE bittersH may be CURED
in strict confidence at and a pure breath obtained by \ 

using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
Take no imitations.
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■C: horror.
“Your bat !” cried the budding barris

ter. “Every fcaAer accuses you of cru
elty ! The voices of the birds are chirrup
ing out charges of brutality !”

“But it is the latest fashion !" urged the 
now]weeping Angelina. “FeaAers are ail 
the vogue.”

“And to procure them the poor little 
songsters of the grove are massacred by 
millions ! The parent birds are taken 
away from their young, and the fledgelings 
are allowed to die of starvation ! Your hat 
is eloquent of misery ! There is not a wing 
on it that does not suggest a tragedy !”

The young man spoke earnestly. He 
had been called to the bar, and spoke 
as it addressing a jury.

“Then you no longer love me !” sobbed 
Angelina. . „ « .

“How can IP” replied Edwin. “The 
birds are witneseei against you. I am 
fully aware of the consequences. I know 
the dangers of breaches of promise. But, 
Angelina, in spite of those dangers, in 
spite of possible damages of untold amount, 
I must withdraw. I can no longer be 
yours ! All is over between us !"

“Ob, Edwin ! ’
And then not an altogether strange thing 

happened—Angelina awoke. The retribu
tion of the birds had been a dream !

More was the pity ! It would be well 
for the leathered tribe if such a dream 
could become a reality !—London Punch.

Cures Dyspepsia
moderate expense. 

Send for our free sealed book, 44 PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”ERP’.NE BITTERSІ

For Biliousness
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.Large Bottles. Small Doses, 

only 25c. For sale all over Ca 
Address all orders to

Price
nadsu Spring Lamb, 

T urkeys, 
Fowl aid Chitieni.

TH08. DE**. I ’fi:1 14 City №

Tor sale in St. John by 8. McDIAHMID T. B. 
BARKE H À SONS, and K, J. MAHONEY, Indian і

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.GERARD G RUEL,
'

BARRISTER, &c.
Walker’s Building, 

Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

.
never been ueed,

Forward Mercnandiee, Money and Package 
very description; collect Note*, Draft*, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United State* and Europe.

Special Meegengere daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trank, Quebec and Lake St. John,’ Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Rail тау, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmer-ide, P. В. I., with nearly 000 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line < f Mail Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent

Stopping Agentsto Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
“gocSÎs1 In bond promptly attended to and forward 
ed with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada,*. United 
States, and vice versa.
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front of the bouse, 
children’s coffins,” aaid the gentleman, and 
Ae man who bad seen Lady Blank first 
broke in :

“Yes’m, your ladpsbip—you telephoned 
to Rogers tor ’em, and I bad to hunt all 
over By town for ’em—’course, it there’s no 
one dead, must ’a been a mistake’m. Г11
take ’em back, and no barm done.”

“I didn’t telephone to you, I telephoned 
to------ ”

“There are two Rogers,” said the guest. 
“You wanted the confectioner and got the 
undertaker. If you'll excuse me 1*11 send 
this man away and tell Mrs. Mywife that 
the dinner is to take place as arranged.”

But the little caees from which Lady 
Blank'guests were to have eaten voi-au-vent 
or some other dainty were conspicuous by 
Aeir absence that night ; and ever since 
her ladyship bas been particular to specify 
which Rogers she wishes to talk with over 
Ae telephone.—N. Y. Sun.

DONE BY THE BAD BOY. SheJ.
H. C. CREIGHTON, Asst. SnpL
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і How be c»n Make Himself a Terror to all In 
His Father’s Household.

An eeeiv, describing » really genuine cure of 
deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter *10^r^v®r
ЕнЛдпнпч°and*8іmilar appliances entirely 

Address :

THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Buildingr 

Holborn, London

You will find the boy fiend varies in age 
from four to twelve, llis mother thinks him 
intellectual, and his master calls him smart 
but visitors hate him with a deadly hatred.

He has a feverish thirst for information. 
Nervous friends ot the family are driven to 
distraction by his irritating answers he him-
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Money orders sold to poins in 
Canada, United States and 
Eu rope

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
Worth self suggests.

If you get him in a serious vein and re
mind him that he is made of dost, he at 

prostates you by asking you why heA Trial once
doesn’t get muddy inside when he drinks. 
Talk to him of astronomy on a winter’s 
night, and he wants to know if Ae stars 
tickle the angels’ feet when Aey twinkle. 
When you shoot your dog, because it ii old 
and cross, he rails your chance of a legacy 
by asking when you are going to shoot 
aunt Sarah.

Taken all round, it is on religions sub
jects he is most maddeningly curions and 
most fiendishly inventive. When be hears 
that the hairs of oar heads are numbered, 
he hints that the angel who does Ae count
ing will be glad when be eomes to his 
father.

He is a terror in company. The blood 
stands still when he commences operations. 
The hapless visitor—an eligible ÿonng man 
—cannot take him on his knee without pro- 

зо voking some snob comparison as this : “Am 
86 і as heavy as sister ?” The viait ot Ae 

vicar presents an opportunity not to be 
missed. The boy fiend cannot be praised 
for sitting still in church without explaining 
that he was afraid to waken his father, an< 
expressing a desire to see the skeleton 
which the same hapless parent said he bed 
in the cupboard.

Uncles with false teeth are a sure mark. 
Woe to that relative if the conversation 
lags, and some one asks, “What next?" 

t “Show them your false teeA, uncle,” is the 
probable reply. The silenoe that settles 
on a family group after a remark like this 
can almost be beard.—London Journal.
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Woodstock* Newburg Jciu, Meadows, Maccan, 
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To Londonderry, Biner Herbert, Jonrtm, Bub, 
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To St.Leo

Hundreds of business men in bis 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power of printer’s ink to in-

Isn’t it worth a trial? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if Ae people want your goods Aen 
there should be no doubt about Ae 
result.

Try it.
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Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot King.)
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It was at a dinner party. He was a 

nodeat паю. Ot course that was where 
the surprise esme in. It was during the 

fish, and the esnversation bad not become 
general. He had been occupied with the 
young v oman whom be had taken into 
dinner. Suddenly he was interrupted, in 
the middle of a sentence, by a girl who sat 
on the other side of the table saying :

“Mr. Jones, there were three girls who 
wished to see you very much the othe 
day.” r

Exerybody stepped talking. He looked 
pleased and then puzzled.

“1 was ere of them,”she continued, and 
flatted at her sister, whose tmile showed 
tbst the was probably one of Aç party.

Mr. Jones now lost the opportunit y to 
gracefully and with 

nedit lo bimselt He should have been 
eatnfied with the admission. But mascu
line vanity is rarely united to wisdom. 
He might have known that it did not suit 
tfce other to leave the matter where it 
stood. Guileless and without suspicion he 
walked into the trap.

“I should have been delighted, 
why did you want to see me ?’

“Well, we were down buying Christmas 
prerente tor a charity tree, and we thought 
it we only could meet you you would be 
dtVghfed to carry them tor us They 
would have reached to the top of your hat 
it you bad th< m all in yonr arms. You 
would lave carried them, wouldn’t you?”

It was at this point that Mr. Jones asked 
bis neighbor it the wouldn’t have some 
salt —New York Evening Sun.
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Rise and list to the lark.” The boy didn’t 
say anything. Then his ma calls : 4‘Will
iam, it is time to get up. Your breakfast 
ii growing cold.” The boy kept right on 
not saying anything. Then his pa put his 
head in the stairway, and says he : “Bill !” 
“Coming, sir !” says the boy.

I know a boy that hasn’t got any parents. 
He goes in swimming whenever he pleases. 
But I am going to stick to my parents.

However, I don’t tell them so, ’cause 
they might get it into their heads that I 
couldn't get along without them.

Says this boy to me : ‘ Parents are a 
nuisance ; they aren’t what they’re cracked 
up to be.” Says I to him : “Just the 
same, I find ’em handy to have. Parents 
have their failings, of course, like all ol us, 
but on the whole I approve of ’em”

Once a man says to me: “Bobby, do 
you love yonr parents ?” “Well,” says I, 
“I’m not a-quarreling wiA ’em.”

Once a boy at boarding school went to 
calling bis pa the Governor, and got his 
allowance cut down one-half. His pa said 
be ought to have waited till he was going 
to college.

Much more might be written about par
ents, snowing their habits and so forth, 
but I will leave the task to abler pens. 
— Harper’s Round Table.
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California orange growers 
thii coming aeaion ia going to be ui un
usually prosperous one 1er them. The 
crop if not only in fine condition, but it ii 
very much earlier than until. The navel 
oranges, grown in northern California, 
where on the San Francisco market ae 
eirly ae the second week in November, 
and the lonthera California crop will be 
remarkably early. The growers figure 
that there will be no competition with 
California oranges in the East this year. 
The failure of the Florida crop will give 
them practically a clear field, they say.
___(California crop il from one-third to
almost one-half a. large again sait wu 
last year, and ii the expectation, of high 
prices are realized an orange grove will be 
a bonanza this year.

It, ^improve в the Diges
tion, Purifies the Blood, 
repairs the waste that Is 
continually going on, and 
completely removes that 
Weary, Languid and 
Worn out feeling.

The American Constitution.] the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Theseflrat, 
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ABD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C. B.
I was cubed of lose of voice by MINARD*SLIN. 

I MENT. . _
Yarmouth. [Chablkb Pluhmzb.
I [was cuhxd of Sciatica Rheumatism by MIN- 

ABD’S LINIMENT.
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Demvllle Building,

Ciner Kill nt Priice In. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS,1

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

WILLIAMQLARK

The staron when catarrh Is most troublesome is 
upon ot. Tbi« Irritating and tionblesome dii-

---- 1 yields at once to the marvellous power of Haw-
kry’s catarrh cure, which will efleet a complete cure
la even the most obstinate cases.

The Sunday Sun my; wor
reella the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world
QVKEM HOTKL,
W FREDERICTON N. S

J A. J WARDS, Proprietor.
т°' ‘Ж. жЛн-жігігdu*

entiі Twenty five cents worth ot 
met save you many dollars. 
Read r.staatly.

catarrh cure 
cold in the

Use Dr. Manning's German remedy for pains and 
shea. It Is the best pain killer yon can get.
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\deer to her, end back with Dick. How 

■he grieved that she had let him go!
She sees him now in the light of 

chantment that absence lends ag 
fleece of rosy donds of oriental 
beneath the blue of Italian skies, kissed 
by the clouds of the far-away Alps, or 
drifting over Venetian waters, idealised 
by every phase of regretful fancy turned to 
homesick longing. And so she turned her 

elegance of Mrs. Hough- 
avenue house, upon the 

dazzling allurements of society, and went 
back home.

Nobody seemed to have heard anything 
from Dick, and Selma felt ashamed to ex
hibit such a ead lack of independence as to 
question much about him.

Uncle Ui ewer had sailed on the 20th of 
the preceding month, and, of course, Dick 
went with him, and everybody had settled 
down into the usual hum-drum monotony 
of their quiet village life.

There was nothing to look forward to 
now but Dick’s letters, and Selma found 
herself anticipating them with more fo 
anxiety than qhe would have been willing 
to admit.

And so the days went ’ y.
Norah, the Otoe and only servant of the 

Gordons, was dreadfully afraid of the opals 
being in the house, and used to sleep, as 
she expressed it, “wid wan eye open and 
the other wan shut,” to listen for the sound 
of burglars. She declared that she was 
“clane done out goin’ widout me slape en 
toirely a watchin’ fur thaves a-breakin’ in 
afther the sthones that do be bringin1 evil 
into the house,” and so Selma agreed to 
put the casket with the opal necklace into 
an old carven sandalwood chest, that stood 
just at the top of the front hall stairs, under 
the light from the stained glass window, 
where she kept other of the trinkets and 
gifts that Captain Brewer had brought home 
to her at difierent times, because th 
a secret lock on the chest that no one could 
divine at all, making it difficult for any 
thief, unacquainted with the mystery of the 
fastening, to gain access to the contents.

There was a beautiful Persian wrap— 
the silk for which Captain Brewer had 
fetched on the last trip but one, so dainty 
that it could easily be drawn through 
Selma’s ruby ring—then there was silk 
from Chins, white and soit as a cloud, 
rards upon yards of it. Selma meant that 
or her wedding-robe, some day, and then, 

too, there was such a quantity of lace, filmy 
lace ; rome from Brussels, some from Sj>ain 
—and a veil, she meant that for a] bridal 
veil ; it was a cobweb, jest a mist, such as 
one finds, spangled with dew, upon the 

bright June mornings after a last

her ability and opportunity from the novels 
she has real, with very little discretiooas 
to the fitness thereof. She selects this 
papticular word because she imagines from 
its sound that it is just exactly whit she 
wants wherewith to express Selma’s ingen
uousness, and she rounds out her sentence 
with an air of superior eelf-satisf: ction that 
cannot tail to be impressive. “The very 
idea’ot your settling down in life with that 
— er—Mr. Burbank, I believe that is the 
—er- young man’s name?” referring to 
Selma through her lorgnette, with decided 
condesoention in her tone as ehe refers to 
Dick, « is something reaUy absurd. “He 
has no marked prospects in life, and while 
I it spect this uncle of his who stems to be 
a man of some experience and ability, and 
also Mr. Burbank, the elder, and his estim
able wife, yet the son of a village squire u 
scarcely the match for a girl like you with 
the blood of the Houghtons in her veins.
The Houghtons ere a very proud family, 
my dear,” she continues, her voice taking 
on that exact inflection that tends inevit
able to all sorts of uncertain digressions 
and descantations upon the lineal excellen
cies of the Houghton branch of the family 
with which Selma, through repeated remin
iscences, is veiv familiar, and which she 
bas learned to 3read. „ ,

“Now, when Mr. Richard Burbank ar
rives at that point when he promises to 
endow you with all his worldly goods, it 
means only a continut*on of the life which 
T our poor dear mother has led under the 
endowment process of a very worthy, but 
very moderately circumstanced, village 
church, and you know, yourself, what that 
life has been; a succession of planning, 
and turning, and mending, and hoping, 
with no more culmination to the vain hop
ing than to her never ending darning for 
five growing youngsters. Be warned in 

my dear, and make your beauty 
accomplish for you as much as possible.
There’s Earls wo ad, now, a very exemp
lary young man, who is in America, he 
pretends, to learn its methods ol govern
ment ; ho is really here to get himself a 
wife, and being himself very wealthy, did 
not, I am assured, come for the purpose 
of selling his title. I shall take care that 
yon and he are brought together during 
the coming winter, and trust that yon will 
do me credit, that is that you will do 
ample credit to the Houghton blood.
(Mrs. Houghton is a distant relatives.)

That was months ago that this conver
sation, or rather, as Selma termed it, 
monologue took place, but her mind re
verts to it now that she has the opals, 
and she is already beginning to plain suit
able costumes tor a winters’ gayety, when roses on 
she intends to let Dick see that he is not niljht» rain.
lie only one who admires her, and is ap- . Uncle Bob (she calls him uncle eome- 
preciative of her. Yes she is fully de- times) said the silk was for a ball 
cMed to go to New York for four or five gown, and the lace was to drape it, but 

,ntj -he t-lls Dick so. Selma hid laid them away in the aandal- 
"-Come? Selma, mirry me ofi-band," he wood chest with a remet intention to have 

urges, impetuously, alter he has listened to it fashioned into a bridal robe, over which 
'і-Д. -•Marrv me and go to the mist of lace should drift down and 

housekeeping this winter, instead ol going whmlabont the soft biUowa ol silk till she 
awav What’s the use tor you to post ofl '°°]“d hke Guido s Aurora.
V™! .hm,. in societv and meeting There were ever so many more exquisiteЖГ ЗЇЯ gift, in the chest ; little caskets with jewels, 
world that I can see, since you are engaged cases with exquisitely-wrought fans, trace- 
tome," he aays, in the moit matter-of-fact lets, Spatush hair-combs and ornaments.

....
rtssA?ïS?ja?ü s ял=я^.дйзйc”v and only means to be contrarv. had tried to secure possession of the chest 

“How would you like to have me ill like at the top of the haft stairway, and this he 
that all over the country, when I ought to =°”ld ””t e6ect elthoat ,l,mmK ,he 
Ь-вь“ігГнкеЄ'Й Morton"™»”To- Now Norah had a lover who worked
stanciP” * He looks at her sideways slyly for Dick Burbank’s BorbmSi
“STRATA, mention о, Ей» £ "o^Te

in Selma's hearing, not knowing of her en- freedom, and so did the Gordon family 
Dick Buib ink, has intimated their affairs in the presence of Norah 

Of course, Michael knew all about the opals, 
but he only laughed at Norah’s fear, and 
assured her that she was in no danger from 
burglars.

General AgencyA DARINGIROBBERY
ainst theCHAPTER I.

sunsets.Benbam was not a place to invite bur- 
glair, one would think, judging from its
теїйм U ь Tno
pretentions feature, at all ; it waa aimriy 
à quiet, pleasant-enough little place, with 
its home like dwellings, its wdl-kept lawns, 
its little river like e silver ribbon glittering 
beneath the first gray light ol dawn and 
the deep crimson of the setting sun, its 
plessant groves and wooded ways, and its 
shaded rhoronghlaree. Bar one can never 
judge bv appearances ; appearances are 
deceitful, end Benham smiled on in its in
nocuous tret quillity esifit never had bed 
an experience sufficiently sensational for a 
two-columned leader in a metropolitan
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But not only in the most unlikely place 

in all the connty, but in the moat unlikely 
family, one would think, the moat 
daring robbetv wui perpetrated, accom
panied by the most peculiar features ever 
Recorded. It is tact that is always the 
most improbable, and only fiction that is 
confined within the limits of the probable.

The Gordons were one of the promin
ent families in Benhim, not because of 

their wealth, for wealth they hsd not, but 
because the head of the Gonlon family was 
ti«/k the head of the church in Benham, or, 

properly speaking, he was the rector 
Episcopal church in that place. The 

fair Gy was not a small one, and there was 
an elder daughter, a young .lady of some 
twenty years, a handsome, high-spirited 
girl, a great favorite in social circles and 
naturally the pride of the parental heart, 
and also the source of considerable anxiety 
in the light ol mntrimonisl consideration, 
tor, u has been intimated, the family 

' treasury was not Urge and the needs ol 
the family constantly increasing.

Superstition and yooth seldom go hand 
in hand, and youth and fear, it is said, are 
seldom companions. Selma Gordon, the 
alorementioned daughter, had youth on 
her side, and therefore superstition the 
laughed at, hut it is a strange anomaly ot 
nature that oltentimes conviction is broneht 
home to the minds ot the most skeptical in 
ways and by means that seem to evidence 
the sarcism of the immaterial in nature, if 
not the cynicism, so to speak, and it is 
alwavs test not to declare one’s invulnera
bility to the shafts of the “powers that be” 
in too assertive a manner, as to do so 
would seem oftentimes to tempt the strange 
issues to the vagaries of immateriality.

Selma Gordon was twenty, healthy ard 
bappy, and as sound of mind as ol body.
She bad never known scare in her life, nor 
ever been overtaken by trouble in any 
form, snd health, happiness and youth are 
usually too much for fear—that is nearly 
always the isiue of overwrought nerves.

Selma was the eldest of the children, and 
the only daughter. She was engaged to 
marry one ot the finest young men in Ben
ham, and intended to settle down in a nice 
little home ot their own and proceed to 
take all the cczy. home-comfort possible.

When she met Dick Burbank she decided 
that no one would ever understand her 
qtflte as well as he, and no one would ever 
answer to her rather old-tashipned ideas of 
honor and manliness, and chivalry Selma 
regarded as an essential desidetatum in the 
husband she might choose, and Dick was 
all these things, and “manv others too 
numerous to mention,” she laughingly as
serted. But Selma did not care about 
being married at once ; she was yet young, 
and bed a somewhat natural desi e to see 
something ot the world ; cf course that 
meant from the outlook ot a drawing-room.

She was fond of visiting about among 
friends since her graduation three years 
before, and, too, it was n.ce to have one’s 
own free will, and have no responsibilities 
to tie one down, and yetvat the same time, 
to have some waiting and urging lor sol gagement to
proprietorship, and to always be having what a fine match it would be for both of 
little birthday and holiday gifts, and them—both Dick and Virginia, 
flowers, and then to receive so many tender “To be sure,” she answers, vivaciously 
and romantic letters each day. To be sure a little tinge of asper-ty in her tone, 
it was a little fickle and foolish ot S lma, “there would be a desiralb wife lor you . 
and she might have had all these attentior s Strange you haven’t thought ot it before ; 
from a husband, just the same, but she did I’m sure almost everybody else in Benham 
not think ot that, and, too, she did dearly has!” , . .

Dick and make him some- Dick detects the slight sarcasm in her 
words and it nther pleases him than other
wise, because it denotes jealousy, and jeal
ously is an unfailing sign ot love, he rea-
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Lamb, gateway. Once the arms upholding her 

let her slip a little, and it woke her from 
the semi-unconsciousness into which she 
had fallen.

A little ruby gleam, a dim fl ish of light 
swayed among the dusk shadows, revealing 
two other figures, evidently waiting. The 
long line of trees with their swaying 
branche і, nodding there in the starless 
gloom, see med like sentinel witnesses.

“Untill death do you part—”
The words sounded like dream-worfs 

to the half-fainting girl as she heard them : 
She is conscious of having said something 
with halt-palsied lips, but she does not 
know what it was.

She feels the arms ot her captor about 
her waist, and close upon the righteous 
indignation that supersedes the terror, 
comes a ringing laugh—then the voice of 
another joining in. It is the genuine ring 
of jollity, a laugh to lift the gloom ot terror, 
and to dispel the deepest indignation and

“Two of you oug 
charge of two girls, one would think ; please 
loosen your grip upon my wrist, you are 
hurting it.” The cool salf-possession of 
thé girl was not without its effect upon her 
captors.

‘ Turn on the search-light !” she heard 
the man in whose possession her wrist was 
whisper, turning to his pal, and directly 
a strange, pale light flashed across her face 
which dazzled her, and put the figures 
of her captors in darkness. The operator 

stood holding the qi 
his head, and with the

ht to be able to takeLei ter and get a prescription for over
wrought nerves.

leys,
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CHAPTER III.
It was Friday, and well into the even

ing. The Gordons—all but—had gone out 
of town to attend the silver wedding anni
versary celebration of a sister of the rector, 
leaving only Selma and Norah at home.

Norah, who had had her “afternoon out,” 
was feeling tired, and had sought permis
sion to retire to her own room directly 
after her last duties for the night, and 
Selma had sat up and read for an hour or 
two after that.

She naturallv supposed that the girl hsd 
taken her usual precaution and attended to 
bolts and locks, but the truth was, Norah 
in her extreme weariness, had forgotten 
all about it, and had done nothing but get 
to bed as soon as possible.

Selma read awhile, and then followed 
North’s example, but leaving her door 
ajar, as she had told Norah to do, as they 
were the only ones left in the house. She 
did not hear the twelve strokes of the 
midnight bells, but some half-hour 
later she was thoroughly awakened all at 
once by a noise in the ball-way. Quick as 
thought flashed into her mind the remem
brance of the opals. Burglars !

She listened a moment : there was no 
possible doubt about somebody being 
there in the hall, and almost within reach
ing distance ot her hand. The blood seem
ed to instantly freeze in her veins, but she 
realized that to cry out might mean death, 
should it be burglars.

She got up on elbow and peered through 
the crack ot the door, as it stood ajar, and 
could clearly see the sandalwood chest < 
as it stood there untouched. The moon 
filtered down through the stained glass, 
casting strange tints over it, and making 
ever) thing look so weird. The burglars 
were probably in the lower hall-way, pre
paring for an attack upon the chest, for 
the could still hear the sound ot persons 
moving about softly.

Then she determined to make a break 
for her life and safety by creeping noise
lessly out from her own room and up to 
Norah’s ; arousing her, together they might 
go down the back way, and give the alarm 
to the neighborhood, and summon the 
police before the chest could be broken in
to, or the house ransacked. She slipped 
out of bed, her heart beating so fait that 
she could scarcely breathe, and tossing on 
a loose robe and slipping her feet into a 
pair of slippers, she gathered the folds of 
her gown closely about her to avoid the 
least rustle, and peered out into the hall.
Nobody was in sight.

Then she crept forth, her strength fast 
failing her through fright and dreaa. Just 
as she reached the loot of the upper stair
case she felt a hand clasp her waist with 
tremendous power, and a figure of a man 
with a mask and a black slouch hat and a 
long dark clock, stood beside her.

Now Miss Gordon was not the kind of 
girl to faint when the hour of actuil trial 
came. The crisis seemed to revive her, 
and give her a strange and peculiar cool- 
headednese and presence of mind. Sh), 
realized that after an outcry she would pro
bably be gauged and bound, but she must 
rouse the girl.

Just then, however, she heard Norah 
coming out ot her room. She, too, had 
been roused by unusual sounds in the 
lower hall, and, frightened half out of her 
wits, was hastening to seek the protection 
of her mistress.

Before Selma had time to even motion 
to the girl, or to make significant gesture, chapter iv.
a voice nissed into her ear : “If you try to . , .
give on alarm it will be the worre for you ! ^Suddenly, and without farther ,lr”mg' 
Be qoiet and yon «hall hare no harm done the loader lifted Selma in hi» ame, and hn
vou—orv out and”-------- a significant accomplice, taeteung a grip of atari1 про n
aiience finiehed the ottered throat. Norah’s arm, prepared to take up the line

In a moment more Norah wai at her ot march, 
mietreea’e feet, wringing her hands and “Halt! One whisper, even—one round, 
calling upon eU the sainte in e low, despair- and-” ton he broke the warnuig, .omm- 
ingeort ot wail. Mire Gordon’s indig- ouily, with gritted teeth. Keep 
nation oomoe to her reloue : “If it is and yer all right. Go on, Jim !

::тп.жьЖоп“^. js? s o&tiï й№зеrenïtoT ІП,0кп8у’ mUOh *° h" °" Éto r£er*fa.w До^Гп

“We’ll, I'm blamed, hot ihe’e a cool wended Its way ont of the heure, end down

-of tb~-

of the light 
lantern above 
other baud he grasped Nonh by the 
shoulder.

“The key to the chest—where is it?”
Miss Gordon grew weaker as she heard 

these words sharply spoken, but deter
mined that she would die before she would 
give up the key, and her determination 
kept pace with her fear. She gave Norah 
one glance as the poor girl crouched there, 
looking pitifully up into her face in mute 
t nd big-eged terror.

“Give up the the key, or--------” simul
taneously with this implied threat, the man 
took a stout cord from somewhere їж the 
recesses of the folds of his cloak ana se 
cured her frail wrists, tying them together, 
palm to palm, deltly and swiftly, but to his 
credit, in a rather humane manner.

Then, as Selma resolutely shook her 
head, the leader turned and spoke a tew 
words hurriedly in the ear of his compan
ion and accomplice, who did not, during 
all this time, release his hold upon the 
trembling Irish girl.

Then again came that guttural whisper 
close to her ear :

“You are rich. You have hidden treas
ures there in the cht at. You will not give 
up the key. We do not intend to make a 
noise, but we mean to work quickly. It is 
better to have a bride with much riches 
than the treasure illy-got and at a risk of 
our necks, eh, Jim?”

“Yer bet ver life !” came from the shad
owed lips beneath the mask and the slouch 
hat.

“Switch on the light, Jim ; 
face of the prospective bride !” and a coarse 
laugh was muffled and suppressed beneath 
the heavy moustache, as the flash of the 
lantern tell upon Salma Gordon’s rigid 
features that gleamed white as marble be
neath it.

“Yer a pretty ’un ; ruther above the 
station ot a burglar’s bride eh ? but yer'll 
do ! Now hist yer clap-trap and yer won’t 
git hurt !” This to Norah. who began to 
moan and find her voice. Then turning to 
Selma : “Yer’re rich, and it’s handy to 
have a rich wife in case o’ ’mergency. So 
yer keep mum, an* only say ‘yes’ to the 
teller what’ll ask yer the questions down 
by the gateway. Yer’re sate to scoot then. 
Refuse and-----”

“Click ! goes something close to her 
temple. Merciful Heaven ! What fate is 
this !”

“Och, an’ the love o’ the saints be wid 
us !” moans Norah.

The fateful words of the prophecy of the 
shrouded figure at her bedside came before 
Selma in a vivid fl ish of horrible signifi
cance:

“Lo ! and it shall come to pass that unto 
you shall it be given to wed another than 
the man to whom your troth has been 
plighted, and thy marriage vows shall be 
perforce, and not cf thine own volition. 
Beware !”

“Is all re^dy, Jim?”
“All ready,” was the reply.

and
Tongues,
IBIS DAT.

s Feet, 
ib’s Tongues.
King Squire.

“Oo with tin calcium, .Jim ! Here’s to 
the bride !”

The hug) globes of ike incandescent 
lamps above the archway of the entrance 
gateway, flash out, and flood the plane 
like the full mfà day sun. Four manly, 
athletic figures close in about the strange
ly wedded pair; he with his left am about 
Selma’s waist, casts off his cloak, his 
slouch hat, mask, beard, and all, and 
stands revealed Dick Burbank ! Selma’s 
lover—now her husband !

Simultaneously off come lour other dis
guises, and “Jim” shows up his individ
uality in the person of Mike Reardon, 
Norah’s lover! The third is 
don, Selma’s oldest brother, and the fourth 
transgressor is his chum.

Norah gives one shriek, and falls into 
her lover’s arms as nearly fainting as it is 
possible for her to be, which means that 
she is hyste ical ; but she rallies quickly in 
his ardent clasp.

The justice of the реазе, George Gor
don’s friend, whose legal right it is to 
unite the fortunes ot willing couples, and

RNER.
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George Gor-

It was a singular thing that happened 
to Selma at least three times uithin six 
months, but she had not cared to own that 
she was at all affected by what she had 

and heard on these especial occa-

Once she was minded to tell Dick about 
it, and then upon second thought she con
cluded that he would only laugh at her 
and tell her that she had been dreaming, 
but the truth was she never bad been 
wider awake in her life. She had been 
horribly scared and somehow, too, it had 
seemed to haunt her ; she could not rid

lŒ
ag for breath for 
tame and p g"A p P
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fear of
lal bottle love to tease 

times threaten to find somebody else who 
would appreciate biaa more, when she 
knew very well that a queen upon her 
throne could not win Dick from herself, 
.«d did ярагп like exercising a little І80“Monotony,” she goes on presently, “is 

not a state after my own heait, and so I’m 
going away, as I told you. 1 shall come 
back in the spring all the better lor the
s^Shaditoahi^o^toFi; her mfod of the memory ot it.

b—ofaVtndTl .."bth,Sheh,LPdn?e,ir°ed 'rathe™ 
with the.w*{ 7® *edg;0 eo with and had fallen asleep directly upon going
b°L Ten hesaift he êoesyoùknowto, to bed. but was awakened .omet,me after

time, bewailed hi. eeleet.on ,1 gem, aren there ;tberell tore wa, a rusdmg sound and « .he
because opal, were “so unlucky", and Mrs. Houghton e to take up your mind. d ber eyee ,„ditared directly ahead,
advised Selma to ask Captain Brewer He.looks Sown at to toeot fas’boot ^med- ^ dimly see the outlines ofa figure
rde№^KdTer.ouM ”VV6.?You eeT'srimè’ï'got'dftcouraged in some kind o. dark shrouding, stanLg

^&r.tt.:rd‘J?£.r.nr  ̂\

sirable. Selma listened to each and all, didn’t like to tell you before, but as you re
and quickly remarked that, unless she de- going yourself it won t matter, of course,

-sired truly to be rid of the necklace, nnlucky Selma’s heart sinks, it seems to her,
J,- as to gems wore supposed to be, she about forty fathoms, She never dreamed

wouldn’t care to take the ritk of ofiering of Dick’s taking her at her word alter this
it to any one ot them. And may be she fashion. --------
waa right : no girl would be blamed for chapter n.
trying to overcome her superstition for How horrible it all was! Dick really 
the sake ot becoming the posaeason of eo gone, ,nd with the possibility of him say- 
beautitul a gilt. fog to himself :

Probably a good deal of the delay re- «abtil I, like » tool," quota he 
gardfog Selma’s muriago came irom her

SHSfi hedr
hhieh,£d ^iioXbto-s'ïùdt'idU Те,

G„n -B& nightly from Mrs. Houghs, 
mind with, little ambition fo a material djnner-tablewithnever.

"h'wss decidedly a material sense, and flowers, the carved oak, the glittering 
was beginning to turn Selma's mind into buhl, to bronzes and the rags. Not 
very woridly channels, which were not at that a moolding escapedher sense of to 
ill good for her, and decidedly not good beautiful, not a tint of Giorgioms, Titian 
for Sfok Burbank’s interest fo her. nor Pernginos -, to is not » ™”no,sseur.

“Yon might joet as well marry a dnke, she does not profess to be, but she is a 
my dear, with that beauty of yonre. which woman and what wom*f •”r. 
wnrldlv men find very enticing, your fresh- was not і connoisseur of all things beanti

SK-WteMB&ME
phrase gleaned and garnered to the hett of the little bothersome brood who рл to

who has bat just opened an office “down
town,” stands bowing low before the 
bride, hat in hind, and wondering if his 
share in the plot will ever be forgiven by 
the stolen bride. Then the habbu ) com
mences ; laughing and joking about burg
lars—about getting the be it ot unprotected 
women keeping guird over the wealth ot 
mvsterioui chests with secret locks, - 
jollity itself seems let loose.

It is of no use for Salni to faigh indig
nation, Dick won’t permit it an і her re.isf 
is too great. Norah scolds, au і l aughs, 
and calls upon the saints for protection, in 
the very hysteria of joyful surprise aul 
narrow escape.

Such a time as th re is ! and an hour 
later what a j illy company gathered 
a royal midnight banquet tibia 
glasses click to the healtn of th) ondes

“All’s fair in love and wir !” Dick Bar- 
bank asserts triumphantly, his voice 
sounding tantalizingly, in S dm Vs ear, lost 
to the others who are absorbed in the 
toasts.

But Selma took her revenge by putting 
off the real wedding as she called the 
church service that came afterward, two 
whole months, until her feminine vanity 
swas satisfied by the most beautiful trous- 
s an, all of which Dick declared was “non- 
eense.”

He also declared it a misnomer, when 
they pronounced Sdlma, as she stood stately 
and radient in her wedding roberlashioned 
from a mist of lace, and crowned with her 
bridal veil, “Aurora the bride of the 

ing,” ha says it “wasn’t that way at 
”—Madame Higgins Gleuerne, in 

Portland Transcript.

let’s see theIE MAN, and it did seem like exercising a little 
power over him, you see, and a woman, 
they say, deirly loves to prove her power 
over the man whose heart she »e sure of 

Now, Dick Burbank had an uncle, a 
sea-captain sailing to foreign ports, 
whence he brought the most exquisite 
things as gifts to bis favorite nephew’s 
betrothed ; rarest laces, the costliest 

'"tapieces of bric-a-brac, exquisite silks fans, 
v;/ and jewels. The last time he reached 

home he brought her a necklace of opals. 
Of course,

)re»»ed.

in the estimation of evil 
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!directly in front of the bed.
Now ghosts are generally suppoed to be 

in white, but this was surely dark. It was 
a figure as tall as that of an ordinary sized 
person, and with an arm outstretched, and 
draped, as was the entire figure from head 
to loot.

Selma was too frightened to stir or cry 
She simply clung to the coverlet and 

shrank a little further down in bed, keep
ing her eyes fixed involuntarily upon the 
figure. Presently something like a whisper 
issued from it, and she heard as distinctly 

heard anything in her life, these
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as ever 
words :

“Lo ! and it shall come to pass that unto 
thee it shall be given to wed another, and 
not the man to whom vour troth has been 
plighted, and thy marnage vows shall be 

and not of thine own volition.

L,
to*, Madawaska, N. B. 
MoINBBNBY, ProprisSo

morn 
aU 1

Handsomest, most spade* 
і Northern New Brxaswtok. perforce, 

Beware !”
Then the outstretched arm dropped, and 

the form melted away into the darkness. 
She strained her eyes to follow its going, 
but she could iee nothing. There was onlv 
silence, and the ticking of the little clock 
on the mantel.

She lay there, not daring to move, envel
oped in a cold perspiration, until gradually 
she began to doze off again, and conecious- 

lett her, not to awake again until 
morning, and in the light of day it seemed 
so absurd that she concluded it must have 
been e hideous nightmare, and, well, poss
ibly, the accusing voice of conscience. She 
made up her mind that she would see Dr.
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Customer (looking at himreli in to 
glare)—The trousers are not to kind toy • 
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Clothing Merchant—Mein friendt, doee 
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f His interest is hi« rash matrimonial pro
ject bad cooled considerably but going to 
see his uncle on the following Saturday 
afternoon, be inquired casually at the post- 
office again and was not altogether dis
pleased that there was still no letter from 
him. He decided that his epistle bad not 
created a satisfactory impression, and that 
he should bear no more of it.

Turning the corner a little beyond the 
postoffice, be was surprised to run into 
Uncle Cottle, gorgeous in a new white 
waistcoat, and with a flower in his button
hole.

“Tim, my boy,” he rj undated, “I've 
been expecting you daily. Sorry I was 
out when you called last—I Vftt ОЧІ on 
particular buâiness,”

“Oh Г*
Tim had dim premenitiona of disaster ; 

he inly upbraided himself for neglecting the 
affairs of Miss Holt.

“Yes.”
Uncle Cottle winked his left eye and 

smacked his nephew on the, shoulder exu
berantly.

4 41 was arranging to get
“To Miss Holt ?” faltered Tom.
“No,” laughed Uncle Cottle. “You’ll 

never guess. It's the widow, Mrs. Netley. 
You remember, we wrote to her P She 
answered my letter that evening, an hour 
bejore you called.”

Tim was too contused to grasp what he 
heard.

“But you said.” he etammered, “that if 
Mies Holt rejected you you’d know there 
was a curie on yon, and-----”

“I haven’t asked Miss Holt ; besided. its 
three months since 1 wrote to the widow, 
so, in any case, she has a sort of prior 
claim over the------”

“The other curse,” suggested Tim, bit
terly.

“Here’s the letter,” said Uncle Cottle, 
disregarding his interpolation. “Read it 
for yourselt.” j —^

He thrust the missile into Tim’s hands 
and he read it dazedly, as they walked on 
together.

“D<?ar Sir—It you care to call on me I 
shall be pleased to see you. I regret you 
did not give me your own address, as I 

thought it implied tith 
want of confidence in me or candor in your
self, had it not been that we are almost 
neighbors, and I had the pleasure ot meet
ing you a month ago, and I know you by 
reputation Under the circumstances you 
will appreciate my preferring to send this 
to your private address, which I have taken 
from the directory.

UNCLE’S WOOING.I asked. “Are you sure we mustn't do 
anything elm?” “Oh. no,” said Miss 
Hardiway, coifidently ; “we're just en
gaged, you know,” and with a flatter ot 
her gown she was gone.

The bargain was plain enough, but I 
was not quite sure bow it would turn out in 
practice. Yet it seemed to answer well 
enough, as far as she was concerned. Ny 
services were in requisition the next day. 
We walked together in the garden, and 
really it was not a disagreeable walk. As 
we turned a corner Miss Hardaway sud
denly touched my arm. “Here he comes,” 
•he said, hastily. “Please do something.”' 
I bad no idea what to do. “To show him,” 
she explained ; and then hurriedly seized 
my hand. We strolled away like this till 
Mr. Urquhart passed. I hope it con
vinced him, but I could not help feeling 
tatber foolish.

Then Miss Hardaway pause 1. “Please 
go now,” she commanded ; “I have prom
ised to go out with Miss Vale.y It was 
quite strange to be ordered about at some 
one tlse’s will, and as I went back to my 
books I vaguely wondered if this was a 
fair sample of matrimonial experience. 
There was no call made upon me till the 
following afternoon, when I was reduested 
to take Mias Hardaway lor a short stroll 
on the cliff j. “We must keep up appear
ances,” she explained. It was very pleas
ant on the cliffs, and there we met Mr. 
Urquhart once more, 1 hastily seizid 
her hand, but she drew it away 
from me with decision. ‘•Don’t!’* 
she said. “I thought I had to do 
something,” I observed, humbly, “Oh, no,” 
she said, in a vexed voice. “Don’t you 
see, there's no need now ?” I didn’t see, 
but I took her word for it.

All the same, I regretted that there was 
no need ; I bad no idea that she was such 
an attractive girl. It appears that only 
Aunt Catherine was supposed to know, 
but I was sure the whole hotel was in the 
secret. I came to this conclusion Irom the 
persistent way in which we were left to
gether. It we were seen in each other’s 
company we were conscientiously avoided, 
and people indulgently left the room in 
order that we might exchange confidences. 
Miss Hardaway noticed this at last ; she 
did not seem to have anticipated it.

“What do they do that lor ?” she asked, 
pettishly. “Oh, they supp 
be alone,” I answered, cheerlully.

“How foolish !” said Miss Hardaway, 
frowning. “Don’t you want to go to your 
books ?” she said suddenly. 1 did not, 
but I took my dismissal and went. Later 
that day Miss Hardaway sought me. “I 
think, Mr. Tyson,” said she, “that we had 
better stop this pretense tow. It his 
served its turn.” “Well,” said I, “it you 
are quite sure that Mr. Urquhart and Aunt
Catherine will not resume-------- ” She
shook her head. “I am not afraid of that,” 
she said, boldly. “Very well,” said I, 
“then we had better think out a way. Ot 
course, the engagement must be broken. 
But who is to do it ? ’ “I, ol course.” said 
Miss Hardaway, in surprise. I passed the 
paper knite between my fingers reflectively 
“That's ot course the proper way,” I an
swered, “but it may leave you open to a 
difficulty, You see, if you break with me 
the people will believe that you never really 
cared for me, and that will encourage Mr. 
Urquhart and Aunt Catherine.” She bit 
her lips.

“1 never thought of that,” she said. 
“Then you must break it.” “Yes, I must 
break it, but on what grounds ?** I asked. 
“(Wouldn’t you say that you had made a 
mistake.and really cared lor some one elst ?” 
she inquired. “But I don’t—1 mean, 
v ould tnat be quite fair to you, you see?” 
Miss Hardaway puckered her brow. “Put 
it on the ground "that 1 interfere with your 
work,” she suggested, “and that you are 
wedded to that.” “But yen don’t,” I ob
jected ; “and besides, I don’t care if you 
do; and godness knows, 1 don’t want to 
be wedd.d to that always.” This, appar
ently, was a new idea, for she regard:d4me 
earnestly for some moments, and 1 belli 
she was examining the lines on my face.

“I’m not so very old,” I murmured. 
Miss Hardaway made no reply, but glanc
ed out ot the window ; then, “I shall tell 
Aunt Catherine that it was broken off be
cause ot your work,” she said, pensively. 
“I shall deny If,” I protested ; “I don’t 
see why it should be broken eff at all.”

Alter a minute’s silence she said, in a 
lower voice, “It’s such a nuitancato you.” 
“It isn’t,” I declared ; “I don’t mind. I— 
let it go on. I’m not so very old, and it’s 
the only time I shall be engaged. Let me 
enioy it while I can.” Mits Hardaway 
was silent. “Come”, said I, taking her 
hand, “you wouldn’t grndge me a little 
pleasure would you?” Miss Hardaway 
laughed, a self-embarrassed little laugh. 
“Pleasure?” she echoed. Certainly,” said 
I, promptly ; “a pleasure which, alas! can 
never be more than a shadow for an old 
fogy like me.” She looked at me timorous 
ly. ’ “1 don’t think you’re an old logy,” 
she said. I made to draw her nearer, but 
she disengaged herself and slipped gently 
to the door. On the threshold she paused. 
“1-І won’t say anything to Aunt Cather
ine,” she said, with a pretty little laugh.— 
The New Budget.

BEST POLISH m THE WORLD.А ВАШАШ-
‘xi“I’m going to get married, Tim.”

Unde Cottle eat very upright in hie 
chair, and spoke with an of invincible de

cs ot OH Soot Free.
Mrs. Justice Loveeales—What is the 

charge against this woman P
Officer—She is a shoplifter. I caught 

her coming out of Smith’s with a whole 
cargo of goods concealed about her person, 
silks, laces, ribbons, and a dozen other 
things.

The justice—Woman, what have you to 
say for yourself ?

The prisoner—I am guilty, your honor ; 
bat, indeed, I could not help it. It — 
bargain day, and----- -

The Justice (excited) —Bargain d*y, 
was it ? Go on.

The Prisoner—Yes ; and you never saw 
such bargains in your life. I had no money 
but when I saw the watered silk at 79 cents 
a yard, that you couldn’t get anywhere 
else in town for less than 80 cents. 1 
couldn’t leave the store without it.

The Justice (more excited)—How wide 
was it?

The Prisoner—Nearly a yard wide !
The Justice—And only 79 cents a yard !
The Prisoner—Yes. And then the laces 

on the bargain counter ! They were lovely. 
One piece ol Valenciennes was marked 
down to 98 cents, and I couldn’t, 1 couldn’t 
go without that.
^JThe Justice—Gracious me ! Ninety-eight 
cents for Valenciennes ! -лу

The Prisoner—Yes, your Honor. And 
you just ought to have seen the flowered 
moire ribbon at 79 cents a yard ! I tried, 
oh, so hard to resist the temptation, but I 
could not keep my hands off it.

The Justice (very much excited)—l’ou 
don’t mean to say that they were selling 
flowered moire ribbon at 79 cents a yard ?

The Prisoner—Indeed they were, yoor 
honor. But that was nothing to the silk 
waists that were going at $4.98. If I were 
to be thrown in a furnace I had to have one 
They were worth $5 63 at the lowest.

The Justice—The poor woman! This 
world is lull of temptations. I will let you 
eff this time, but you must not do it again. 
You may go—but hold ; come here 
(Whispering.) Is the sale on yet ?

The Prisoner—Yes. It will end at 5 
o’clock this afternoon.

The Justice (looking at her watch)—It 
is 3 o’clock now. I hive just two hours. 
(Aloud.) The court is adjourned to 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.—Judge.

••
There was a slight tap on the door, and 

Mise Hardaway entered the library with в 
little rush. She looked anxiously around, 
and then made a step toward me. I drop
ped my Kmglake on my knee, and looked 
ЖІ her ; evidently she had come on some 
pressing business. She looked rather ex
cited, also a trifle nervous. <4Mr- Tyson ?" 
said she. “Miss Hardaway?” said I. “I— 
I want to have a talk wi h you about—about 

: something which—” Shç hesitated. Cer
tainly,” I responded, amiably; “won4 
yon sit down ?” She sank into a chair op- 
ponte me and regarded me with dubious 
^yes. "I hope you won’t think it ex- 
tiosrdinary of me,” she slid, in a sort ot 
■taemer, - but 1 wsn’ed your assistance,” 
* If I could do anything," I observed, to 

her, “command me.” She averted

f .

1 “What, again?” drawled his nephew, 
wearily. VObsir ? When was I married be-“Again, 
fore?”

“But this isn’t the,first time you’ve been 
going to do it, unde ; that’s what I meant.” 
Tim explained. “Do I know the favored 
lady?”

4 It’s Мій Sybil Holt, Tim,” said Uflde 
Cottle, confidentially. “The most lovely— 
the—the—oh—ûh ! I met the other evening 
at Mrs. Dynham’s silver wedding party, 
and she—er—quite seemed to take to me. 
I’m older than she is,” he sighed, pensive
ly, “but I look a good ten years younger 
th«n I am ; don't yon think so !”

Young Tim regturded him critically, 
without hizirding an opinion. He was 
past middle age, and looked it ; a full- 
bodied little gentleman, with short, dumpy 
legs and a bland, moon:like lace, whose 
prevailing expression was one ot imper
turbable simplicity.

“Heve you proposed ?”
“Why, no ; I’ve only seen her once. 

Besides,” Uncle Cottle sighed again, “I'm 
so shy, you know, Tim—so internally shy ! 
The only time I ever managed U propose 
was when I wrote to that widow—you re
member. You helped me with the letter— 
and she never answered. You didn’t say,” 
he added whether you knew Miss Holt.”

“I don’t remember ever to have met 
her.” BXt'ne£3fc/i:i I /S3I

“If she refuses me, Tim—it I loose her 
as I’ve lost all the others,” cried Uncle 
Cottle, wildly, “I shall think there’s a 
curse on me, and I’ll give in—I’ll never 
love again. I’ll live and die single !”

Young Tim hoped he would. Uncla 
Cottle had been his guardian ever since he 
was quite a boy, but since he had come ot 
age, some six years ago, he had rather re
versed the position of iff airs, and looked 
upon Uncle Cottle with the jealou^eye of a 
sole proprietor who did’nt want anybody 
to meddle with his business.

“I’m his only relative he complained to 
his crony, Ted Merrows, as th 
breakfast next morning in the 
they tenanted in common. “What’s bis is 

He’s taid so lots of times. If he 
gets married/ though, his wife will expect 
at least half ; and if he has children— 
there’ll be no meat leit on the bone for 
me !”

“What’s the use looking black about it? 
He’s been going to marry often enough be
fore-------- ”

“But he’s never seemed so determined 
as he is now. He’s dyeing his hair and 
cultivating a figure.”

“Gone so far as that ?” exclaimed Ted. 
“Then I’m afraid nothing will stop him.”

“I shall try, anyhow.” growled Tim ‘If 
1 esn’t hit on anything better, l shall tell 
him I’ve found out she’s en 
stopped him twice like that ; 
vous and afraid of seeming presumptuous. 
That widow was the most dangerous— 
three months ago. I really thought I’d 
lost him that time. He was so bewitched, 
he was going to call at her house, only 1 
persuaded him it wasn't etiquette, and that 
he ought to write first and disclose his 
sentiments, and ask permission to call. I 
undertook to poet the letter on my way 
home here to the Temple, and I put it in 
the fire.”

“Well, you have been lucky so far, but 
it can’t go on like this forever,” observed 
Ted Morrows. “Take my tip* and make 
hay while the sun shines.”

41 You are old enjugh to marry, and, as 
your uncle’s sole heir you’d be a valuable 
article in the matrimonial market ; but it 
he marries, you’ll fied yourself on the shell 
among the damaged goods and remnants. 
Dispose of ycurself while you are still heir 
and the fitting lord for an heiress. You 
can’t stop the old man marrying, but you 
can take care he doesn’t spoil you by mar- 

first.”
ut I don’t know anybody,” remon

strated Tim. “How am I to find the 
heiress, get introduced and engaged, and 
marry her out ol hand in----- ”

“You might find one through the matri
monial journals.

in DO VCUMWtU ’ I
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain tlio hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
NAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

DEARBORN & OO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS
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her eyes and fidgeted with a bock upon the 
table.

“You see,” she exclaimed, “it’s rather 
delicate.” I nodded. “Exactly,” I as
sented. “And—I don’t know, but I’m
sure it’s—it’s rather dreadful.” “Good,” 
said I ; “things are so flat as a iule.” 
•You will probably say No, at once.” she 
•went on, “and I’m sure l don’t blame you.” 
I should like to have tha opportunity, at 
any rate,” I said, with a smile. She 

and half rosa in her chair.

Medford. N. 8., Jan. 81, by Rev. J. M. Fisher, 
William B. Spicer to Sarah B. Borns.

ton, N. 8, Jan. 16, h? Rev. H. 8. Barker, 
Ernest M. Freeman to Mary B. Freeman. 

Halifax, Jan. 81, by Rev. Gerald Morphy, John 
Bertram Mitchell to Rose В len Monaghan.

Charles
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Clone*, Ja~. 81. John Gray, 68.
Amherst, Jan. 18, John Hill, 84.
Boston, Jan. 34, Rosie O’Neil, 85.
Halifax, Jan. 16, Ann Holland, 82.
Karsdale, Jan. 18, Daniel Bills, 82.
Halifax, Jan. 23, Wm. 8ymoods, 50.
Balls Creek, Jan. 13, Albert Ball, 62.
Sussex, Jan. 16) Barney McCann, 05.
St. John, Jan. 85, Robert Honter, 73.
Milton, Jan. 20. Nathan Whitman, 86.
Waterford, Jan. 10, Henry Morrow, 9.
Stillwater, Лап. 13, John Flanagan, 63.
Leadville, Dec. 24. Robert Stewart, 46.
Halifax, Jan. 20, Daniel McKee aie, 65.
Grand Lake, N. S., Thomas Gilday, 40.
Lakeside, Jan. 24, William D. Bell, 6 ».
St. John, Jan. 26, Mrs, C. DeVinne, 73.
Hebron, Jsn. 28, Donald McKinnon, 65.
Kent ville, Jan. 10, Frederick Brown, 63.
South Branch, Jan. 18. Jerry Crowly, 85.
Toronto, Jan. 2!, Catherine Inge no 11,68.
Wards Creek, Jan. II, Jane Lockhart, 60.
Rear Arisag, Jan. 3, John McDonald, 84.
St. John, Jan. S5/ Capt Henry В fans, 90. 
Annapolis, Jan. 19,
Halifax, Jan. 20, James Thomas Smith, 67.
Mill Brook, Jan. 12, Annie McGregor, 21.
Five Mile River, Jan. 6, James Singer, IS.
White’s Mountain, Jan. 7, Anna Smith, 79.
LcquLle, Jan. 16, Mrs. Mary Wheelock. 87.
Halifax, Jan. 22, Alexander G. Stricken, 60. 
Welsford, N. S, Jan. 7. David Kinsman, 76.
Beach Hill, Jan. 4, Mrs. Anna Anderson, 79. 
Smith’s Cove, Jan. 20, Capt. George Sails, 77. 
Smith’s Cove, Jan. 21, Crocker Woodman, 77. 
Toronto, Jan. 14, Christopher W. Bunting, 85.
She fill Id Mills, Jan. 7, Jas. Martin Dickie, SO. 
Sussex, Jan. 21, Walter 8. Bradley, 10 months. 
Heatherton, N. 8., Dec. 31, Mary Mclsaac, 86. 
Avondale, J an. 14, Mrs. (Rev) H. H. Davie, 33. 
Central Cheboaoe, Jan. 20, Reuben Robinson, 96.
S'. John, Jan. 28, Bster. wile of T. H, Maion, 81. 
Hillsdale, N. B. Jan. 8, Sister Klizibeth Mason, 80 • 
St. John, Jan. 26, Agnes, wife of Arthur Parks, 70 * 
Yarmouth, Jan. 19, Mrs. Marla H. VanNorden, 59* 
Moncton, J*n. 24. Hettie, wife of David Pineo. 27 
White's Mountain, N. B. Jan. 5, Sarah Maddlgan 61 
Melrose, Jan. 19. John, son of William and C. Arry. 

16.
Wileville, Lunenburg Co., Jan. 14, Sirah Bisenhaur, 

76.
Central Chebogne, Jan. 17, Mrs. Renuen Robinson

started
“I’m alraid I've interrupted 
reading,” the exclaimed. “I—I only 
came in on the impulse. It’s really noth
ing.” “Now,” eaid I, lying back in my 
chair, benignly, “you positively fire my 
cnroieily.” “No,” she said, shaking her
head. “It vas nothing. I only-----” I
leaned forward and touched fcer arm. 
“Miss Hardaway,” I -said, earnestly, 
“what ! you would rob a poor old logy ol 
his only consolation—that of advising 
others ? Fie ! I tlitk you owe me some
thing tor the studious way in which you 
have avoided me lately.”

It seemed that I couldn’t have said any
thing more to the point, though heavens, 
knows 1 had no iuea what the dear girl 
wanted. “Avoided you !” she said ; “not 
indeed. If you only knew. That’s what 
— ” Here eke came to an abrupt pause 

4 4I should very much like to know wha. 
that is,” I said, alter waiting for a moment, 
l suppose I looked at her kindly ; perhaps 
I beamed benevolently—old logies do. 
At any rate, she seemed to take courage, 
and sank once more into the depths ot the 
armchair. “I have been very much 
worried lately,” she exclaimed, with a sigh 
I nodded comprehensively. “It—it was 
that that made me come rushing in here,” 
she went on. “I—1 was determined not 
to stand it any longer.” I waited politely.

“It’s that young Mr. Urquhart,” she 
said, with an appealing glance at me, as if 
1 should row understand all. I under
stood nothing, but I lifted my eyebrows. 
“Reilly ?” I punctuated. “Yes,” the re
sumed, taking fresh courage. “He is a 
trightiul nuisance. He follows me about 
everywhere.” She paused, and as I seem 
ed expected to siy something, I remarked 
that it was very impertinent, and that he 
ought to know better. 4 You see,” said 
Miss Hardaway, “my aunt wants it.” I 
really did not comprehend what her aunt 
wanted, but I did not say so. I only pinch
ed my expression into greater intelligence 
and sympathy. “And now that we ate 
down here, be takes the opportunity of—of 
pestering me, and—and well, Aunt Cath
erine encourages him.” “Ah!” said I, 
pulling my mustache, “that makes a diffi
cult situation, doesn’t it ?N “And I thought 
you might ЬЛр me,” she ended, with a 
plaintive shot from her eyes.

“I, my child ?” I asked, in wonder. “But 
how ?” 1 should be delighted, it I knew.” 
Miss Hardaway said nothing ; she appeared 
to have exhausted her confidence, and sat 
tremulously in I he armchair, as if she yould 
like to leave it. “Tell me how you thought 
I could helpjyou?” I said. “Shall I take 

ay and drown him ?” “Oh, no,” 
ilaimed, eagerly. *1 didn’t mean 

that.” Of course, I did not suppose that 
she had meant that. “Well, what was 
your idea?” I askef*. “You see,” began 
Miss Hardaway, “it is diffimlt for me, 
with Aunt Catherine as my chaperon. And 
she like* Mr. Urquhart.” “Of Course it 
is,” 1 assented. “Well, do you want me 
to chaperon you ? Is that it ?”

Now 1 examined her, she was really a 
very pretty girl, and particularly so 
when she blushed. She blushed now, 
as she said, “You see, Mr. 
Tyson, I thought—it was very im
pertinent of me—but you know I

senses by the stupid—by 
thought, perhaps,” she 
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Л nif Yours very truly, 
“MAUD NETLEY.”

'‘That’s all right, Tim, ain’t it?” chuck
led Uncle Cottle.

Tim real'zid in a flieh that this was his 
“Maud,” and it was his letter she was en- 
swer.ng, not his uncle’s ; but he could not 
ste bis way to saying so.

“What does she mean about your ad
dress ?” he said.

“Why l was nervous when I wrote that 
letter, and 1 must have forgotten to put 
my address in ; that’s why she didn’t an
swer before ; she con dq’t. And it’s just 
occurred to her to look in the directory. 
See ? I meant to have asked her about it, 
but she was so nice and amiable and smil
ing, and I was so—so—well, 1 hardly know 
how I was— but there didn’t seem any need 
to apologize, and, in fact, I never thought 
about it till I was coming away.”

“Is she yonng ?” askeid Tim, for the sake 
ot saying something.

“I thought at first that she was nearly 
forty, but she’s only twenty-nine—she told 
me so herself. I showed her my bank-book 
and a list ot my securities.

“Oh, that’s all right,’ she says, laughing.
“Then when’s it to be?’ says I.
“And it’s going to be next month. I’m 

going around to the vicar’s now to put the 
banns. You come with me. And, I say 
she’s an orphan, so we want you, mv boy— 
age don't matter ; it’s only a matter of 
form—to be a father to her at the wedding 
and to give her away.”

Tim was gloomy and reckless, 
he would. Why shouldn’t he ? 
given away bis prospects ; he had given 
away his uncle ; he might just as well do 
the thing thoroughly and give away the 
widow as well ; then he would have nothing 
and noboby left to keep—but himself.— 
Tid-Bits.

. : ■

l * Playfulness of the Fox.
A watch dog and a big red fox play 

tag in a barnyard at Whiting’s Hill, Me., 
the other Sunday, for 
apparently in the friendliest epu 
owner ot the dog and his family 
the strange frolic from a window of the 
house, and forebore to interfere, from 
curiosity to see the incident through. Alter 
playing with the dog for more than a hour 
the fox trotted back into the nearby woods 
from whence it came.
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' rMothervl le, J»n. 14, Sophie, wife oi Noah Mosher, 

Halifax,^Jan. 23, James, son of Jas. Slevem, 18 

U. L. Mit-
r Amherst, Jan. 20, to the wife of William Cole, aeon.

Mill Brook, Jan. 6, to the wife of Charlea Deal a son.
New Ross, Jan. 19, to the wife ol David Brown, [a

Bridgewater, Jan. 17, to the wife of L. C. Gelling, a

Parrs boro, Jan. 15, to the wife of Henry Fader, a

Yarmouth, Jan. 19, to the wife of C. F. Williams, a

Berwick, Jan. 10 to the wife of Miner F. Pelton, a

Chatham, Jan. 6, to the wife ol Thomas Flanagan,

Moncton, Jan. 25, to the wife of Grant Hall, a 
daughter.

Yarmouth, Jan. 19, to the wife of Jos. O. Holmes, a 
daughter.

rraborr , Jan. 10, to the wife of Joseph Tibb.ts, a 
daughter.

Folly Lake, Jan. 18, to the wife of Samuel Fields, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Jan. 
daughter.

South Randon, Jan. 6, to the wile of W. B. Besan- 
son, a son.

New Glasgow, Jan. 18, to the wife ofF. H. Parke, 
a daughter.

Br.dgetown, Jan. 23, to the wife of R. W. B. Purdy 
a daughter.

Yarmouth, Jan. 19, to the wife ol Jos. 8. Raymond, 
a daughter.

St. Peters Bay, Jan. 11, to the wife ef J. J. Gregory, 
a daughter.

Newcastle Mills, N. 8., Jan. 7,
Fisher, a son.

Falmouth. N.S., Jan. 14, to the wife of Arther J. 
Blderk'n, a son.

New York, Jan. 16. to the wife of L. G. Lewis of 
N 8. a daughter.

Upper Stewlacke, N.S.,
Brown, a daughter.

North Sjdr су, Jan. 20, to the wife of Joseph Mc
Donald, a daughter.

Bt. George, Bermuda, Jan. 6, to the wife of Rev. 
C. H. Muestls, a son.

Fredericton, Jan. 24, to l__ __
Marchie, a daughter.

Weymouth Mills, N. 8 , Jan. 17, to the wife of J. 6. 
K. Gates, a daughter.

Lewlstown, N. 8., Jan. 14,
Sweeney, a daughter.

Greenwood, Kings Co. N. B., Jan. 2, to the wife o* 
Arthur Patterson, a son.

Moncton, Jan. 25, Mind F., daughter 
chell, 21.

Branch LaHave, Jan. 19, Alberta, wife of Ami 
Meisner.

Halifax, Jan. 21, Louisa Miller, widow of Henry 
Brown, 58.

Wa'pole, Mas*., Jan. 16, Helene, wife of George Bj 
Beseason.

Carb ton, Jan, 26, Mary Lon se, wile of J. William 
Beiyea, 66. •

Rothesay, Jan. 26, Jane, 
weather, 86.

Cornwall* Jan. 18, Hugh B.,
Mary Starr, 2.

New Ross, Jan. 0, Mrs. Blackney 
Blsckney, 66.

Blomidon. Jan. 16, Roy H.. youngest son of Charles 
H. Newcomb, 2.

McLellan’s Brook, Jan.
Alex. McLean, 73.

Upper Stewlacke, Jan. 3, Mrs. Elizabeth New- 
combe Tapper, 95.

Providence, Jan. 8, Anna Culton, wife of Thomas 
Forsyth of N. 8., 68.

Bt. Margaret's Bay Jan. 13, Isabel Marvin, wife of 
William Marvin, 74.

Middle St.wtacke, Jan. 16,
Rebecca Rutherford, 8.

Bath, N. B-, Jan. 10, Nellie,
A. B. DeMarchant, 8.

Melvern, Maas , Jan. 8, Annie E., daughter
late James Randall, 28.
son, Jan. 22, Foster Argyle, son of Gertrude and 
the late Lyman Flelt, 4.

Chatham, Jan. 52, John Я.,
Cassia Haley, 19 months.

Bridgewater, Jan. 18, Mabel, daughter 
Dr. W. S. Robertson, 11.

St. John, Jan. 24, Mary, third daughter 
and the late Hattie Boyd.

Kerrowgare, Plctou Co., Jan.
son of Hector Mclnnrs, 18.

Five Islands, Jan. 11, Herbert Fulton, son 
D. and Alvira Coi belt, 2- 

St. John. Jan. 26, Herbert A.,
Annie Maeton, 10 months.

Bast Wallace. Jan. :2, Gcorgle 6. adopted 
Jas. and Lizzie Lantley, 11.

Avondale, Jan. 14, Morris Stanly, son of Andrew
B. and Edith Cook, 6 months.

Green Hill, Plctou Co., Jsn. 18,
wile of Daniel McDonald,, 76.

Camden, N. J. Jan. 9, Edith H., widow of Capt.
Foster Crosby of Yarmouth, 46.

East Wallace. Jsn. 12, George Irving, adopted c" 'Л?, 
ol James H. and Lizzie Lanlz, 11. '

Poplar Bluff, Miss., Dec. 29, Robin 8. Potter o 
N. B. 48; Jan. 4. James M. Potter, 77.

і

Vi
widow of Joseph Fair*

son of Percy 6. and

, Jan. 9, to the wife of P. H. C. Benson, aCh , wife of Rev. Mrand said 
He hadrï,.Dg

1
20, Margaret B., widow ofI

.і II. 19, to the wife of Robert McHarrie, a
Young Tim had a morbid horror of 

poverty and overwork and that story haunt
ed him all day. He dined alone that even
ing at a restaurant in the Strand ; and pass
ing a news agent’s on hie way back to the 
Temple, he noticed some matrimonial jour
nals in the window, and went in and bought 
one. He was somewhat relieved, on enter
ing his chambers to find that Ted Merrows 
was not yet at home. He opened the 
journal, and studied the crowded columns 
in private, and lighted at length on a busi
nesslike advertisement that imprersed him 
favorably :

“Maud, young, dark and good looking, 
with private income, wishes to correspond 
with middle aged gentleman ot means and 
position, with view to matrimony. Refer
ences exchanged.”

“There’s no harm in writin 
*4f I change my mind or it 
good enough 1 can drop it.

And while the impulse was upon him he 
wrote. He wrote vaguely ot hie income 
and said nothing of his age, but craved an 
interview. It he explained his pi 
position, he feared she might fancy it 
too insecure to render him eligible ; t 
he could see her, he flittered himself ihat 
the charm of his conversation and personal 
presence would dt zzle her and divert her 
attention from his less pronounced mone
tary qualifications. He signed bis own 
name, “T. Cottle,” because, if the nego
tiations came to anything, it might shake 
her confidence when he had acknowledged 
that he had approached her under a false 
name ; at the same time, as she bad with
held her surname and address, he felt justi
fied in requesting her to direct her reply, in 
the first instance, to the poetoflice in Взув- 
water Road, to be left till called for.

“1 can look in for it the next time I go 
to see uncle,” he reflected. “It it turns 
out lrost, I needn’t tell Merrows anything ; 
he’d only grin about it. I’ll get the letter 
off before he gets in.”

Aid he ran out and posted it at once.
He half regretted bis impetuosity when 

he contemplated wbat he had done іц the 
cold light of the next morning.

Nevertheless, a couple of evening later 
he journeved to Bays water and inquired at 
the postoffioe for his letter, but it hadn’t 
arrived. So he walked on to see Unde 
Cottle, bat as his uncle was not at home, 
he told them to say that he had called, and 
wouldn’t wait.

The Arm ot Strength.
Conscious of right and of her strength, 

England fears not the threats of hostile 
powers, 
disease.
tored to health and strength by Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic, is able to face 
his responsibilities and go about his work 
cheerfully and all undisturbed by haunt
ing tears*. Those not in health should turn 
to Hawker’s tonic for relief. It is the 
great ally of the forces working for the 
restoration of healthful action in the human 
system. It will cure indigestion, dysnepsia, 
general debility, nervous prostration, the 
alter effects of la grippe, or any trouble 
arising from an over-wrought or run-down 
system. It has no superior as a fhsh and 
blood builder and brain and nerve invig- 
orator. Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic із sold by all druggists and dealers 
at 50 eta., per bottle or six bottles for 
$2.50 and is manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicin® Сз. Ltd., St. John, 
N. B. _________________

—A woodman in Laurel county, Ky., 
lost his thumb in an odd way a few days 
ago. He was feeling the edge of his axe, 
by running his thumb along it, when an 
overhanging limb of a tree, that had been 
partly severed, fell on his thumb and sever
ed, fell on his thumb and severed it com
pletely from his hand.

Burke spoke in a monotone, and the 
splendid orations that are cited as models 
ot English composition were listened to by 
few auditors. So dull was his delivery that 
he was called the “Dinner Bell of the 
House,” because when he arose to speak 
the greater part of the members at once 
went out.

—One of the public schools in Monmouth, 
Me., has thirteen pupils, the oldest being 
13 years old, and this is the teacher’s thir
teenth term in the school. All the pupils 
of the school are well, and are doing well, 
and the school is making a more than usu
ally good record, notwithstanding 
stations about thirteen.

—A man was put in charge of the officials 
of the county asylum in Kennebec county, 
Me., the other day on the sole ground that 
he was “ignorant.” Just how ignorant he 
was the commitment pipers did not state ; 
they only said he was “ignorant.”

Mamie, child ol Mrs.

child ol Jeremiah and
I So a man in perlect health scorns 

who has been res- .of theSo the manIr Neldriven out of my 
things. And I 
hesitated— You are a gr 
than 1 am, aren’t you ?” “Bless you, yes,” 
I answeied. Twenty years, at least, I 
might be your father. All 
not nice to tetl that, somehow.
Hardaway was relieved—eased over her 
difficulty, perhaps I should say. “Yes, I 
thought so, and that was what made me 
so rude as to think that you—that I—that 
we might pretend, you know,” she etam
mered. “1 will pretend anything you like, 
child,” I declared. “Will you really ?” 
she atked, eagerly. “Ceitiinly,” I an
swered. “That we are engaged ?” she 
•eked, banging on my words.

1 will confess tbit I was somewhat stag
gered, but in a second I chuckled to my
self. “Mo.t certainly,” I said. Miss 
Haidaway’s eyes looked gratitude. “I 
knew you would be kind,” she remarked. 
“Then that will get rid o! him, you see,” 
she added. “Yes, I suppose it will !” I as
sent! d. ‘Then that’s ell settled,” said she, 
rising suddenly to her feet, “and now 1
must go. It is good of you, Mr.----- ”
4 But stay,” I interrupted, rising also, “Let 
us understand what our programme is to 
be. Ycu «ill tell Aunt Catherine ?” “1 
am going to tell her now,” she said, firmly.
“And—what are we—how are we----- ”
«•Oh, won’t that rather bore you ?”I asked, 
depreeatingly.

“Oh, no,” said Mies Hardtaway, frankly, 
be ter than Mr.
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EDWARD BLAKE'S SUCCESSOR IN 
DURHAM.

to the wife of Rofcer

reciseRobert Belth, M. F. for Durham, Ont., le 
Another who Recommend* Dr. Aguew’e 
Catarrhal Powder.

The observing public are commcning to 
ask. Who has not a good word to say tor 

Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder P Certainly 
the best citizens the Dominion over are 
talking i!s praises, and not without cause. 
Mr. Robert Beith, member in the Com
mons for Durham, the old constituency ot 
Hon. Edward Blake, is another addition 
to the prominent citizens who have used 
this medicine, and from their own exper- 

that for cola in the head,

was
but il

Dr. What isJan. 20, Henry H. Patterson toLawrence town,
Edna H Its.

Halifax, Jan. 22, Charles Bam ford to Blanche 
Molmwood.

Shulee.Jan. 8, by J. M.Paiker, 
to Susie Gillespie.

Milton, Jan. by Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, Llndley Hard 
log to Jennie Saunders.

Shelburne Jan. 9, by 
Holmes to Clara

Truro, Jan. 22, by Rev. H. 
son to Mrs. J. McCallnm.

Tracadie, Jan. 20, by Rev- M. Lsflin, Edmund 
Laflin to Evangeline Gerrior.

Bridgewater, Jan. 16, by Rev. F. C. Simpson, John 
S. Sband to Gertrude Conrad.

Bear River, Jan. 7, by Rev. B. N.
W Behring to Emma A. Peck.

Borner*et, N. 8., Jan. 8, by Rev. T. McFall, Robert 
O. Hayes to Jennie B. Cochran.B, C„.

Boleetown, Jan. 16, by Rev. B. W. J. Clements, 
Howard H. Hovey to Alice Bcott. 
rke's Harbor, Jan. 16, by fceV. Mr. McVlntCh, 
Cornelias Maxwell to Addle Kenny.

etophen
b’4LÏX wu-

persons 
victory 
candids 
he has

John W. Seaman

“Orinoco?” The
Rev. C. W. Sables, Howard 

Stinson. Vience can say 
catarrh in its different phases, and hay 
fever,, there is no remedy to equal this. 
It never fails to relieve in ten minutes. 
Sold by H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.
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F. Adams, David Nel-

“I like you ; besides, it’s 
Urquhart.” The compliment was not 
strained.

• And I am to call you— ?” I queried 
“Oà, you must call me Hetty,” she re- 

" turned, promptly. “And you mutt call 
me— ?” I began. 4 Ob, I think I’ll call 
you just Mr. Tyson, she observ
ed, alter a pause. “But do you 
think— don’t you think—P” Miss Hard
away considered, frowning. “I don’t 
think I can call you—what is your name, 
Mr. Tyson?” she asked. “Paul,” said I, 

My. “I know it’s not a nice name.” 
•«Oh, it’s cot so bad,” she said, reassur 
ugly, "only—all right. I’ll call you tha; 
and now—” “But is there nothing else”

Ask your TobacconistLawyer and Hog.

Down in Hardinaburg, Ky., a few d Aid.Nobles, Charles

ago a lawyer was brought to court charged 
with shooting and killing a pig belonging 
to a neighbor. The lawyer made an elo
quent delence, in which he eaid he had 
been driven almost crazy by the rooting 
proclivities of the neighbor’s hogs. He 
declared that they had entered hii parlor 
and rooted over his piano, and, further
more, that neither he nor any of his family 
could get down on their knees to offer 
their devotions without being in constant 
danger of being rooted up by a hog. •
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